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In the tt«rl3r period of Islam undoubtedly the social l i f e of 
MUsliteis was toiiHited bsr the religion* Everything whioh Musics did 
was tor lelim. Naturally the elm of education couldf therefore^ be 
no other than to mould the l i f e of Musics into an attitude of 
obedience to the belief and teachings of Islam* One of the basic 
tea<^icigi of Xilem is to allow an individiial to develop his 
potentialities to the fu l lest possible so as to enable him to attain 
the material proiiperity and the world of igtiritaal reality as well . 
Bat i t insists at the same time that individual capacities should be 
develcgped in such a manner that they may not Impede the development 
of Islamic societyi rather they should be linlied with i t and may 
contribute to its haimonious growth. In other words» Islam would 
frown upon this enlargenent of individual personality i f i t comes in 
the way of development of tlillat**« I t declines to allow the claing 
of >llillatt< to be eclipsed by those of the indiviilaals* Bn Iqbal 
has rightly said tiiat the individual isolated from the connunity is 
an abstraction* Re is real only so f a r as he absorbs the puiposes of 
comnunity and creatively eipresses thm throu^ his own personality* 
One of the major factors resgponsible fo r spectacular 
achievements of early Musldtos was this happy fusion of the self and 
the state over which Islmi la id so mudhi eny^hasis* I t was this 
concqi^ t^ of social individuality that contributed to a large extent 
the phenomenal deveK^ment of Islvn in early period* Howeveri with 
the march of time this conc^t of social individuality was lost 
s i f^t of and enthusiasm for seeking fresh facts and discovering new 
u 
frontiers of knowledgo could not maintained fo r Xong« 
result was the narrow traditlonaliflro which cut at the very roots of 
liberalisQii and sounded the death*knell of scientif ic search fo r 
which the early tfusllms had a great passion* In this connection 
i t may Ise pointed out that these seekers of new frontiers had gone 
too f a n fheir untjualif ied faith in reason was also not a. hiKPpy 
develc|»ment» I t was perhig^s latantal'^Qhas^li who saw fo r the f l l : « t 
titse the dangers of denninance of reason over revelation and he 
rightly took Mp cudgels against i t and by his forceful writings 
dis fran^ised i t . Howeveri the result of al»ahaaali«s crusade 
against reason led to an unfor^nate develcipment that the tradi** 
tional schools clung obstinately for centuries to their old 
traditions and would not Introduce any change in their system in 
the context of the new age. I t may be exaggerationi but eataggeration 
of a V i ta l truth that traditional institutions in India have changed 
very l i t t l e and there Is nothing to show that they have made any 
f ru i t fu l ef forts to adjust themselves to the social and intellectual 
demands of a new society. Most of tham are s t i l l following the 
curricula which have refused to show any awareness of t^e new 
world. They are producing men cannot play a meaningful role 
in the Indian society in general and Muslim society in particular, 
the question is how these institutions can be made useful to our 
society in the context of the changed t;toes«, 3he present 
monogr^h makes a modest attflB|>t to understand their problems and 
o f f e r suitable suggestions so as to make these institutions an 
effective instrument to mould UHSIIEDS into useful citizens within 
the framework of Islanic teachings. 
iU 
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Ch^ter I 
HlSTOHlCilL BACKGROUND 
since In the early period of Islam llualims were mostly 
preoccuspled In the conquest of new territories and the consolida-
tion of acquired onesi they did not develop any system of education 
In the modern sense of the word. '•The public desiring to secure 
an education, as education went In those days, patronized the 
mosques where classes centring on the Koran and hadith were given. 
The earliest teachers in Islam were therefore the Koran readers 
(qurrai). As early as the year 17 (638 A.H.) the Caliph »Umar sent 
such teachers In a l l directions and ordered the people to meet 
with th«n on Fridays in the mosques"} 
During the Umayyad period education of the formal type was 
not conmon, "To the early Umayyad princes the badlyah, Syrian 
desert, acted a sort of school to which they sent their young sons 
to acquire the pure Arabic tongue and become well versed In poetry. 
It was thither that MuVwiyah sent his son and future successor 
Yazld, The public considered him educated who could read and 
write his native language, use the bow and arrow and swim, Sudi 
— 2 a person was styled al-Kamll, the perfect one*^ The ethical Ideas 
of education as gleaned from the literature bearing on the subject 
were courage, endurance in time of trouble (sabr) , observance of 
the rights and obligations of neighbourliness ( j iwar ) , manliness 
(muruah), generosity and hospitality, regard for women and 
1, Hltt i , Philip K., History of the Arabs, London, 3953, 
pp. 253-64. 
2. Ibid., p . 853. 
fulfilment of aoXmm promi»B0» iiany of thest wi l l be recognlaed 
3 
ss the virtues highly prleed in Bedouin l i f e . 
Of a l l the periods of Masllin history undoubtedly the 
Abbasld period Is the most striking and unequalled in depth and 4 
variety of talent* '*!{he laaterial e;^pansion was aooonu^anSed by 
an outburst of intellectual activity audi as the East had never 
wrltnesaed before. It se^ed as If a l l the ^ r l d from the Callph 
down to the huesnblest citisfcens suddenly became studenta> or at 
least patronsf of literature* In quest of toowledge men travelled 
over three continents and returned homei lllte bees laden iirith 
honeyy to lt!$»art the precious stores which they had accumulated 
to crowds of eager dlscJiplost and to coc^plle with Incredible 
Industry those i»orks of encyclopaedic range and erudition from 
which modern sclencet in the widest sense of the word, has 
derived t&r wore than Is generally sqpposed**? 
It was In this period that a proper educational Byntm 
was developed ranging frtHa elementary to higher education* Every 
mosque served as a place for prayer and a place for education as 
wel l , the mosque was also the place where eminent scholars and 
philosophers delivered lectures which attracted a large nusiber 
of people, Apart from the fact the students of eleiaentary 
school spent a considerable portion of their time on raadlng 
Qurany they were also taught Arabic granmarf stories about the 
prophets and Hadlth.n. They were also required to learn soiae 
3, Ibid, 2sa 
4* Ibid, , p , 408, 
6, Klcholson, 4 Literary History of the ArabS| p , SBl, 
A 
3 
pQmn whioH ixmnntstmnt with th* spirit to 
hftvii i m i fudl»«iitafy Itnonltdgft of 
so |Q|>ortttii«« to •duKifttioa that piit^ iXii ia tki« 
alimftiitftfy mm 0ft «n f t n a f ^ d W Imim 
pafAd«(l thi^tti^ th» stre^tf on w)iiiit atend^ mm timmn 
lit thm^ How«vd?t it ^hoald tm nat^tl ^ t Mld^tm of tlw 
ea«st«ii ftnd did mt Attead th« motqfiit 
had pTimt9 ttttoifs of th»|J» own twi^t tyefythliii 
Mhloh eottld «»ii«l>X« th«si ^ ae^ i t thws^lvos lilm tm% 
gmtXm^n^ 
It is oft9» s«id tliat tHe toacOiefs a h i l^ position 
in aooi^t^f t})0|r litid in iist p iotuft 
of an a|L€inent»iT ttaohor wlii^ GBinrgfid of writings of 
timt was d^rrnsSm M S2nedlf^lng« MOit of t h « tterft oonsldersd 
« « ignorsnt snd Idlotio perMom with no hottor Itaowledgo ^f Um 
world* A Ittdjo tindsr BlJimn was so saioh hostiio towards this 
o3.«ss of toschers that h« maid not admit taaohcrt* tastlnonlai 
as satisfaotofy avidsnos in conrt* Howavart this was not t^p 
east with taa^ars who wara assoeiatad with tha Madrasahs* 
fimir status tfias ^ I t a hlish and th* sooiatr gava «v«rr Piipaot 
to tha&« Bdaoatlon of woman was too not anconiaon* Sat ganaraXly 
thair adneatlon did not go hayond l^a aiamantaiy ltval« flm^ 
f wara oonsldarad nnsaitahXa for hli^ar adnoatloii* 
Kittit Histofy of tha Aral^ st 408* 
Ihid,t p» 
so far aa higher education is concerned this period was 
notably marked by a number of Madrasahs which were established 
and which had great reputation for their quality of education. 
Among these Madrasahs^Nizemiyah Madrasah was unique in every 
respect. "The f i r s t real academy in Islam which made provision 
for the physical needs of its students and became a model for 
later institutions of higher learning was the Ni^iinlyah, founded 
in 1066-67 by the enlightened Nizam-al»Mulk, the Persian vizir 
of the Saljuq Sultans Alp Arslan and Maliksh^ and the patron of 
»Umar al-^ayyam. the SaljuqSf like the Buwayhlds and other non-
Arab sultans who usuiped the sovereign power in Islam, vied with 
each other in patronizing the arts and higher education, perhagps 
as a means of ingratiating themselves with the populace. The 
Mizimiyah was consecrated as a theological seminary (madrasah), 
particularly for the study of the sha f l l rite and the orthodox 
Ash ^ari system. In It the Koran and old poetry formed the 
backbone of the study of the hiananlties ( ilmal-adab), precisely 
as the classics did later in the European universities, the 
students boarded in this academy and many of them held endowed 
scholarships. It is claimed that certain details of this 
organization figppear to have been copied by the early universities 
of Europe"? 
It may be stated that the Nlzamlyah College was established 
to counteract the secular forces which threatened to undermine 
the authority of the religion, previously a l l learning centred 
round the religion. Now since the Persians had the dominant 
9. Ibid., p . 410, 
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hands In the AbbasIde Government, it was but natural that this 
era released forces of emancipation In many directions and the 
secular education which emphasized over the Greek and Persian 
learning got better of the traditional education based on 
religious absolutes. But this too much emphasis over the secular 
education at the eagiense of traditional religious education was 
not a l l deslrabls. It were a l - ^ a z a l i and Nlzim*.al-Mulk who 
sensed this danger and came to the rescue of the traditional 
education. Al«Ghazall eaiposed the weaknesses of Neoplatonlsm 
of Al-Parabl and Avlcenna and made a ssp Irited and stout defence 
of Islamic orthodoxy. In his defence of orthodoxy he used the 
logical technique of those Neop la tonic philosophers and esgposed 
them on their own ground. Thus It was through the ef forts of 
A l - ^ a z a l l and Nlzam-AMulk that the authority of traditional 
education was established once for a l l . since then traditional 
education did not meet any serious challenge. It had far reaching 
effect on the future development of Islamic society, the Islamic 
society became so much identified with that type of education 
that for centuries it did not think it to move outside this 
narrow circle. 
There Is a misunderstanding even in a krwwledgeable circle 
that the Madrasah system of education was purely religious education 
and that It was mainly responsible for the decadence and stagnation 
to which Muslim society was condemned for centuries. It is true 
that the stagnation that was In the Muslim society was due to the 
Madrasah system of education. But it Is not true that this was 
due to the fact It was purely religious education. As a matter 
of fact it was partly religious and partly secular, rather In it 
6 
there was accent more on secular subjects than on the religious 
ones. An honourable place was given to Greek thought and 
learning. The most unfortunate part of the Muslim history of 
education was Its attachment to the Greek thought to a degree 
that Muslim society remained caught for ever In the qua<|nore of 
deductive reasoning which was not conducive to scientif ic 
enquiries and 6xpe2*lments« It was a good luck of Europe that 
It found Bacon who saved it from dead clutches of the deductive 
reasoning of the Greek and showed how induction and ^plriciam 
could pave the way for scientif ic progress and development. 
When the Muslim power entered India and became well 
established, it was but natural that the Madrasah system of 
education which had a l - ^ a z a l i and Nizam al-Mulk as its great 
spokesmen was Introduced. Of course some changes were lntroduced| 
but its structure remained more or less the same, 
proper history of education In India begins with the 
reign of f i r s t king of Slave Dynasty Qutabuddln Aibeck, During 
this period we find "hundreds of mos<jues which like the churches 
of Mediaeval Europe were centres of both religion and 
learning"'. The next king in this dynasty who f e l t concern for 
education was Naslruddln, who probably founded NaslriyyaH 
College at Delhi, 
While ^ l l j l kings were not deficient in promoting the 
cause of learning, it was P i r o z ^ a h Tughluq who showed unusual 
enthusiasm for education. His love for education was so much 
3}, Law, Narendra Nath, promotion of Learning In India 
During Muhammadan Rule (By Muhammadan), London, a9l6| 
P . 19. 
ao that he had distinction of opening no lesfl than ^ i r t y 
collogosf bftsldQa r«!p0li*ing and reconstructing of niinerous old 
madrasahs* His greateet achiavem^nt was the establlitoent of 
a Madraaah which bore hla name and tshlch tvaa undoubtedly a great 
seat of traditional education anA learning. It wag houaed in a 
spacious building with a mosque and reservoir attached to It* 
the main feature of these Institutions isas that they were manned 
by teachers of great learning and abi l ity and their salaries «»ere 
paid from the state coffer* After Flross ^ a h It was Slkandar 
t^dhl who was very mudi Interested In «ie spread of education 
aM>ng his subiects. It was this illustrious ruler who f e l t 
concern for his Hindu subjects also. It was he who for the f i r s t 
time Introduced secular education was Isfiarted to Hindus 
and Muslims alike. According to Ferlj|jta *fTlndtis who had hitherto 
never learned Perslani conmenced during his reign to study 
Mohamnadan literature*?* 
FroB the sultanate we pass on to the Mujgjal period when 
(he MuslJm culture and clvll iaatlon reached the highest mani* 
festatlon. lt!uj£ial culture was essentially an e l i te culture which 
remained indifferent to anything outside the court. For them 
Islamic brotherhood had no meaning except that the Muslims should 
stand by them In case their authority was challenged by the non* 
Muslims* This was the reason that Mughal rulersi with the 
exception of Akbari did not show any Interest In the education of 
the Muslim masses, they f e l t concern only for the Muslim nobility 
and aristocracy and because of this concern for this particular 
10. Qtiotiid by LBWy Pwvmtim of L«ftm|nt tii Indlni p$ 
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class that the state was directly responsible for the higher 
education which was mostly restricted to the children of this 
class. Elementary education was, however, conpletely In the 
hands of private enterprise, "It Is interesting to note that 
though some of the Institutions of higher learning (madrasaa) 
were endowed by the state, those for elementary education 
(maktabs) were by and large l e f t cong)letely to private entei^prise. 
Today, almost a l l countries regard the provision of elementary 
education as a prtoiary duty of the state, some countries hold 
that even secondary and higher education should be the re^ons l -
b l l l t y of the State, but in mediaeval India and this was probably 
the case with a l l countries in earlier times and the Middle Ages -
the State* s participation in education was confined to patronage 
of only a few institutions of higher learning". 
The other reason why the state did not provide elementary 
education was that the nobility did not like to send their 
children to the mosque schools. Either they instructed their 
sons themselves or they kept private tutors at their homes who 
generally lived with their families and watched the progress of 
their pupils day and night. 'Many educated men chose to teach 
their sons at home. It was under the fostering care of his 
father, Sheikh Mubarak, that the infant prodigy Abul Pazl, 
matured into bri l l iant manhood,,,, Aristocrates, Hindu and 
Muslim alike, engaged learned private tutors for their sons and 
daughters. Readers of Maaslr-ul-Omara w i l l recall that many of 
l l^ Hamayun Kablr, Continuity of Tradition in Indian 
Educational Thought, Indo-Aslan Culture» January 1959, 
P . S30» 
tho higher off neiNi in litefatur®* hlfftopy^ nmo^ogy 
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waA ^  nfttitimX oolenoti*'* 
Aliaost al l tho MtKg^ ralftrs tfm Bftter iSomn to Askvat^mh 
« « r « ffloii of t^ovMigh adttoatioii sai} taitt* IXXtt^vmt^ 
Akl^r he toKVAriKt abovo 93X of thie with hi» ii)t«Xtig«iio« 
W humfifiistia groat 8tAt«im«iii»h|i^ 
oa^XIctt^ of Since htd an tin^li^ fallli ifi ttm 
unity of Bit ftiiglonif^ hta doaite mm to 
th« Indian l U ^ and atmoation oouM ^ 0m of the ^footivi^ «ra3ri 
to thin ana* But thia «a« m% an «aa$r taali« Ha had to meat atlff 
oppoaitioxi of tha «ho aXwagra ascaruiaad a ponarftsX ihfXuanoa 
t>oth tipoh tha maaaaa aM tha m h U i ^ aM vara 
aritSoal of aaah at^* Mt a dataminat Ai£l»a? «rai hot to ^ ao i^ail 
doim. He fonght hia mm aasr and waa <mooaaafttl in mktng tha 
adnaatloa aaeuXar aa aa to induoa Hinda atadanta to attand t^a 
i8a}£tat>a in larga mm^fB^ *>wa aaa in Alshaff tiha 
f irat tliaa In liohiiaadan hlatoi^i a nmltm mmtiM ainoataXar asiaf 
to faptha)^ tha aduaatlon of tha Hin^a and tha Eiohamadana alDca* 
wa aXao notloai for tha f i tst tim^ tha Hinaoa and tha iialiatiiadana 
atudyine in tha $tm and m X l n — * ^ 
Aa Akiiar «aa mvf nmdh Intafaatad in tha aaaaation of 
ohiXdrani ha iatn>duead a aumhar of vafonoa in tha aXfltaantazT 
adnoatlon W iaauing a difaotiva to tha affaot that 
<1) Svafy adioox boy ahoaXd Xaarn ^ w i t a Xatta«i 
of tha alphabat, Iha ah^a and nma of aach 
Xattar waa to ba Xaarnad in two daya* 
X8» Bani Fraaad^ A Faa Aflpaota of Sdnaatlon and Litaratnra nndar 
tha araat Ma^aXat Indian KiatorioaX Baoorda Coraniaaion 
procaadinga of Fifth Maating haXd at CaXonttat Smmwy 
X3» hmif Harandra Hathi pKiaotion of LaaT^ ning in India Paring 
Sfnitaraaadan mXa i w linhaianadana)t » 3!50» p.i^ x • 
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( 2 ) A w©«k» s practice was oonaldored sufficient for 
^olfilng letters* 
C3) JiofiW progt and poetry was to l>o learnt by heart. 
t4) li© teachers shottld watch the iirogress of their 
pi^Jlla In regard to their writing and reading, 
( 5 ) Fvery pop 11 » a « then es^peeted to study arlthmatict 
geoGifttry, ethics^ agriculture, astoncsny, physiognomy, 
economicsf civics, logic and medicine« 
the higher aclencea «ere divided into I lahl 
Cftieology}, Mymi CiSath^aticij and tahii 
(natural Sciences)* 
(7 ) so far study of aansfcrit ma concerned atudenta 
were to learn vyakarana (Or^asiar), Vedanta 
(Philosophy) and Patan^ali (Xogiaro)* l^ l-
During the ttoe of jahangir and Jahan the pattern 
of education more or leaa rmiained the aasie aa stated ear l ier 
that while the state patronis&ed institutions of higher learning 
i t coasg^letely l e f t the elementary education to the private 
agencies* 
A9 4urang%eb was himself a theologian of a h i ^ order 
whose study of Musi to theology was vast and deep, he showed 
an unusual interest in the traditional educfttion. In order to 
attract students in the traditional sdiools he issued a directive 
to the Diwan of Gujarat, Hakrama^ ^ a n and also other Diwant 
in the various parts of his dominion to the effect that 
(1 ) The student mho reads Mimn^ an elementary book 
of Arabic gramnar, be given one anna daily* 
(2 ) Ihose who study Munsha'^ il^be given two anriaa daily* 
(3 ) the student of Kashshaf, be given pecuniary help 
troa the state rreasuary* 
14-• Abu W a & l A l l i » i Ain*i«iilibari, tr* by Blo^hraann, 
Calcutta, Vol* 1, pp* aB8«89« 
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C4) me boys studying the booKs on f Iquh /" f iqhj? sudh , 
as Shariio waqayah, be given eight annas dal ly. x6 
However, If we eould believe Bernler we find that 
Aurangs^b) despite his great attadbment to the traditional system 
of educatloHi was highly cr it ical of the way It functioned. He 
seemed to be dissatisfied with both of Its method of teaching 
and currlcttlan, familiarity with the languages of surrounding 
nations may be Indispensable In a ftlngf but you would teach me 
to read and write i^rablo| doubtless conceiving l^at you placed 
me under an everlasting obligation for sacrificing so large a 
portion of time to the study of a language wherein no one can 
hope to become proficient without ten or twelve years of close 
application. Por-getting how many lnf>ortant subjects ought to 
be embraced in the education of a prince, you acted as if i t 
were chiefiy necessary that he should possess great sk i l l la 
grammar, and such knowledge as belongs to a Doctor of law| and 
thus did you waste the precious hours of my youth In t^e dry, 
10 
ur^rofitable, and never-ending task of learning words.. , . 
If there is any truth of what Bernler has stated above, 
undoubtedly Aurangzeb speaks the language of a modern mind. His 
attack against teaching of philosophy which sin^ply tires and 
ruins the Intellect and confounds and appeals a youth of t^e 
most masculine understanding and his Insistence qpon the use of 
mother tongue for instruction of the child are strikingly new 
15. Law, Narendra Nath, Promotion of Learning in India During 
Muhammadan Rule (By Muhanmadans), p . 188. 
16. Bernler, P. , Travels In the Moghul ©i?pire| t r . by 
Ardilbald Constable, London, 0916, PP. l8o«68. 
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«fid modern* It also shows what ar^ how a prino* should )}Q taught* 
But th«r« Is on® thing which Is not to ^aplaln* Wim 
doubted the efficacy of traditional education to 
deliver the goods« w^ sr he did not Introduce refonns In It so as 
to re8hS8>e the systera and make It n^re useful ana ef fective, 
rmatever be Uie case, tliere Is one thing which stands out 
promlnently^ that In the period of ^urangs^eb Maktabs and Madraaahs 
made a remarkable progress* 
Apart from the fact ^ a t this period witnessed a great 
ejgianslon of Maktabs and Madrasahsf It i»ould also be remembered 
for the curricular reforms which were Introduced In the Madrasah 
systeo) of education! and whl^i for centurlesf remained almost 
unchanged and static* Itie iBan reiponstble for this re#iaplng 
of this Bystm was Mulli ^ I j i n u d d ^ awS this was why that this 
modified s y s t ^ come to be known as Dar3<»l-ll|^amlyaht 
Some of the salient features of the Dars-l-^JJ^^lsrah 
are the followlngi 
(1 ) there are only two books prescribed on every 
subject* But these two books so selected give a 
d i f f i cu l t reading and If any one masters them 
thoroughly, for hJra every other book on the 
subject becomes easy* 
(2 ) Because of the fact that only two books are 
prescribed on each subject or Sn certain cases 
only some chi^ters are taken a student of average 
Intelligence can easily coiiiplete the dars ? at the 
age of sixteen or seventeen* Previously the 
currlculuTEj was so heavy that a student found It 
d i f f i cu l t to conplete the course even at the 
age of twenty* 
17» It should be however borne In ralnd that this system 
should not be confuaed with the system propounded by 
Nl^am al*Mulk* 
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(3 ) booHa on logic and i^hilosoph^r presorilMd in 
the course outnumbered th« total nitnber of books 
preacFibod on othor subj^ots. I t is interesting 
to note that titer® Is only one book on H«ditli 
which la Ml^kat , Sine© books on ti(p art very 
few» studenfa of thla «dars not develcip 
that dogmatic attitude which we generallar find 
In our'uiama. In other words a student of 
dara*l*N^«ni3rah Is generally l iberal and free 
from narmw mlndedness. 
(4 ) 0ar8»l«Nlgislyah does not attsch mudi liii>ortanee 
to t^ ie literature and this la i«hy the number of 
llter,ary books prescribed Is very small. 2!^  
Since nulla iN^imuddln was an originator of a great system 
which hod f a r reaching ef fect m o^n the Musliia systeju of education 
i t couM be proper to give a brief sketch of his l i f e and 
character. 
Born in a ihi l l i a town SB miles away from Lacknow« ijulla 
Nl^muddln was an illustrious son of an equally Il lustrious 
father Mulla Qutubuddln j^aheed. nulla i^utubuddin was a 
theologian of groat r ^u te and saintly dlsipositlon and had an 
institution of his own which attracted a large nuraber of students 
from neighbouring districts* i^^ en Mulli ^toiuRUddln was only 
thirteen years oldt liulla Qutubuddlni who came of Ansarl famllyi 
was brutally done to death by some miscreants belonging to^  
UJgjinani family which was in Ions f®«d with the Ansarlsv' I t was 
a great blow to the family indeed, but since the eldest son of 
the deceased was in the service of the Bngjeror Aurangi&ebf he was 
able to secure a royal flmian from the Entperor. According to 
this firman severe punishment was inflicted uftjon the men 
18. , Shibll.^u manl, Maqalat«i<*shlbll, AKMngarh, I9d2» 
Vol. at p^.. i2a-aB. 
19;. Ibld.t p . 92. ^ 
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r«ai>onslbIe for the murder of Mulla Qatabuddin and a sip&ctoua 
house tn Parang 1 Mi^aX (Luoknow) was allotted to the family of 
the decaaaad, mere th« mdioXa of th« MuUa* a family migrated 
- - 20 from Sihall axtd made i t its i^ermanent hcxne. 
nulla received his early education from h i « 
father and after his death he studied at Oewa and Banaras* It 
waa at Banaras that he cocg^ieted his education ur^er the well* 
known scholar H a f ^ </lt»anullah Sanarsl* But there la other 
version of Wulla'a education, iiccordlng to the author of 
SuUhatul I^ir^any ^ulam Al i he studied at different places 
in Eaatern and it was at that he Qons>leted his 
21 ' 
education under Ma^hand t,ueknowl. 
After coi!S>letion of education Mtilla tii^arouddln asaucned 
the seat of his f a ^ e r and started his own Institution whlch^ 
within a short ttoe, became a great seat of theological learning 
in BasWrn H.F. 
Mulle Niainuddin led a quiet and contented l i fe^ 
disdainful of riches and men of riches alike• Be^ i te his great 
talents and learning ii^ich could have aaaily liou^t him a 
comfortable l i f e he preferred a l i f e of |>overty and drudgery to 
that of opulence and luxury. Unlike other'^ Dlamay he was the 
very embodiment of humility whit^ would not allow him to enter 
into a discussion or debate with any one on any controversial 
point. If anyone disagreed with his point of view he did not 
2Q, Ibid.^ pp« and also Ansari Muhamnad Radai 
Nizami, Banl Dars-l»4«ulla Wlaimuddln MuJiaianad Farangl ilahll 
Ma^'rif Augusty As&amgarh 3970t PP* 86»67» I ^ _ 
Ntt^ manl Shlbll| Waqalat^l-shibllf p« 94. 
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push It any further, rather he would remain silent, 
Mulla Nlz^uddln v»rote a number of books which are 
scholarly and of a very high standard. But Mulla Sahib* s 
reputation does not l ie In the fact that he was author of so 
many scholarly books but because of the fact that he Introduced 
a system of education which even after more than two hundred 
yearsi is s t i l l followed In most of the traditional institutions 
of today. Moreover, i t was Mulla Niteemuddin who could as a 
teacher, claim to have produced a number of pt(plls who 
distinguished themselves as a great men of learning and 
erudition over whom Muslim India could justly be proud o f . 
22. Ibid., p . 97* 
Chap tep II 
TRADITIONAL EDtJCATION DURING THE TIVENTIIIH CENTURY 
Iniportant Centres of Musltoi Kducatlon, 
their origin and growth 
Prom the very beginning of Islamic history mosques were 
put to use for educational puiposes, sometime they served as 
places where pol i t ica l meetings were held to discuss ln$>ortant 
po l i t ica l matters. They were also utilized for holding {Judicial 
courts. The Holy prophet himself used to sit In the mosque with 
his circle of listeners who repeated his words three time for 
memorising them. Again it was In the mosque that the Prophet 
discussed the religious as well as secular matters with his 
« 
followers. During the ^^bbasld period mosques were largely used 
for the propagation of MuSazalite views, A l -A^ar l " Is said to 
have attended the lectures of Al«Jubbal In the mosque. It is 
also said of Imam al»Ghazall that he lived In one of the 
minarets of Ummasryid mosque at Damascus, 
"Die use of mosques for the purpose of educating the Muslim 
masses had certain advantages. First, after a small extra 
construction In the mosque, the burden of separate bulldlr^ for 
a Maktab could easily be avoided. Second, the same staff which 
was engaged for prayer could perform the duties of teachers and 
thus educational eapenditure on these institutions was reduced 
to the minimum. This can be one of the explanations for a net-
work of Maktabs that we find during the Mujghal period<> so far 
as financing of these institutions was concerned they were 
largely dependent qpon the munificence of the nobles and rldhi 
people who ejdilblted unconmon l iberal ity and generosity in this 
matter. The reason for this unusual munificence was not far to 
17 
seek. During the Mughal period after the death of a noble his 
entire assets were appropriated by the state. Only some maln^ 
tenance allowance was given to the family which the deceased 
l e f t behlndo ••No o f f i c i a l dared to establish his family In open 
bequeath rank or fortune to his heir. Any wealth which an of f icer 
continued to accimulate by his own efforts became at his death the 
property of the Imperor, and the most that he could ea^ect was 
that the Bcnperor would grant an adequate subsistence allowance 
to his family after his demise, and that he would confer suitable 
€y?pointments on his sons", "According to a Dutch report, which 
is probably exaggerated, jhaJi js^an realized nineteen crores of 
2 
rupees on the death of AsaflOian In 1641". In such a situation 
i t is obvious that the nobles would prefer to bequeath their 
property to mosques rather than allow It be s^pproprlated by the 
State after their death as In bequeathing It to mosque they did 
not only earn the goodwill of the people but also they purtdiased 
their salvation. 
With the eaipansion of education it was realized that 
mosques were inadequate to cope with the growing number of 
students. Moreover, the progress and diffusion of knowledge 
enlarged the circle of'secular education and mosques became a 
limited place for this purpose of education. There was also the 
question of residential quarters for the growing bulge of 
students and it was evident that mosques were inadequate to 
meet this requirement. In addition, there was no provision in 
1, Edwardes, SM* and Garrett, L.O., Mughal rule In India, 
I?eihl 1966, pp. 171-
2. Ibid, , p . 172, 
the mosques for higher education and In fact no such provision 
could have been made there, Ihese Inadequacies were the 
sufficient reasons to move education from the mosques to other 
places and this naturally led to the establishment of Madrasahs 
with buildings of their own where residential arrangement could 
be made both for the teachers and the taught. 
Ihe f i r s t Institution of ttie tj^e which made provision for 
higher education was Bayt al-HlUmah (the House of Wisdom) which 
the ^bbasld Caliph al-Mamun established In j&.B. 630. But the 
f i r s t real Institution which enjoys a wide celebrity even today 
was Al-Azhar which was founded In Cairo ( B g ^ t ) during the reign 
of fourth GalJph of the Patlmld dynasty ^1-Mulzz (A.D, 9SS-975), 
j&l-Azhar was not only mosque but It was a great centre of Shllte 
3 
learning. 
In order to counteract the shllte syst«n of education that 
prevailed In Al-Azhar and combat heretical doctrines of 
Mutazllltes Nlzim al-Mulk, the grand Vlzlr of Salljuq Kings 
Alp 4&rsalan and Malik ^ah , established a Madrasah at Bag;hdad 
which comes nearer to the modern concept of a college and whldi 
3« »!Ehere seem to have been two principal reasons for 
organizing advanced study at al-Jlzhar« One reason was to 
teach the legal authorities how to Introduce the Fatlmld 
system of jurisprudence, to take the place of the sunnlte 
Code. Hie other reason was to train propaganda agents to 
win proselytes for the Fatimld cause. This sgpeclal training 
was necessary, because In many ways the Fatimld system was 
different from the sunnlte one, which existed In Egypt 
before the Patlmld Invasion took p l a c e H o w e v e r , when 
Saladln gained control over Egypt, he replaced the Shllte 
system with the sunnlte one. "After the centuries of 
changing fortunes, the old mosque Is just as Ingportant as It 
was when It was f i r s t bui l t " . Dodge, Bayard, Al-Azharj ji 
mlllennlm of Muslim learning, Washington, 3961, p , 3. 
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became the model for a number of colleges throughout the Islamic 
world. Of course, there were a number of colleges which f l ou r l ^ed 
before the time of Nizam "al-Mulit. But the fact was that this 
institution made a great Irnpact upon the Muslim society and It 
would not be far from truth that ancient universities of Europe 
drew inspiration from this institution. 
In India the f i r s t Madrasah of real liiportance was Piroz 
ahahi Madrasah about which llberuni was vocifex*ou3 in praise 
and which was uniijue In the whole of mediaeval India, There 
had been other Madrases too. But a l l these Madrasahs were 
definitely of less stature than that of one described above and 
they did not en;joy the same reputation as the latter did. 
We have already stated in the f i r s t chapter that during 
the Muslim period not a village was there which did not have 
some sort of mosque school and t^e number of Madrasahs which 
existed then was also quite large. However, when the British 
became heir to the Mughal Sop ire, the Madrasah System of education 
received a serious setback; and it was thought that Maktabs and 
Madrasahs would die of their natural death. But how these 
traditional Institutions managed to survive is a story which 
need not be repeated here. Here we propose to give a brief 
account of the institutions which were set during the early 
British period and which are functioning In India to this day. 
Madrasah Aliafc Calcuttat 
Hie history of MQhammadan Madrasah at Calcutta could be 
traced to t^e desire of the Muslim el i te of that time to establii^ 
a Madrasah in Bengal for the Muslims. Consequently, a deputation 
m 
of pforalnent MusXltaa of Caloutta m&t the aovernorteOeneral 
mrmn Hastinss Sn aeptemlbfii* and r«(|iieat«(l him to eatabliih 
m liadrasah for their commityi 30 CaXeutta Madrassa* as 
stated in a MInttte the Llautanant Qovafnor of Bengal^ dated 
a0th septaml»ery JBdSf mas founded by GoveriK>r«iQeneral Kastlnga 
in iT&ly la order to give to l^ aihoiiiedan atudents a <»»ndideral»le 
degree of erudition in the Persian and Arahia Xangoagesi and in 
the lioa^Heated system of hsm9 founded on the tei^ta of their 
religionst so as to enalile them to discharge with credit the 
functions end duties of the Crtoinal Courts of Judieaturei and 
many of the sjost iiqportant bran^^et of the PolioSf which it had 
( in 27811 been deemed expedient to continue In the hands of 
Mahomedan of f ioer8<*« 
Uie Madrasah started working in October and the <^arge 
was given to Mawlana iiujaddin« At ^ a t tiitie the eai^enditure of 
the laadrasah was Bs* <}86A/Cwhich was i>aid by the aovemor*0eneral 
Warren Hastings himself for six isonths* ^Ihe Institution* it is 
truei was originally founded by warren Hastings and maintained by 
him at hia own cost for a short tliae| but finding i t beyond his 
means to do a l l that he desired, he subsequently reeomaended titat 
he ^ould be paid back a l l he had agpent and that the Institution 
should be endowed by a grant of certain villages and that the 
lands for the maintenance of l^e Madras^ be 
delivered over to the charge of the said st^terlor or guardian, 
and the jueima of ^em s«!parated from the public revenues* Ihis 
4* llonteathi A«ll.f Note on the state of education in Indiaf 
in Indiat Selections From Educational Records of the 
^vernaent of indlSf Pelhif "gieOt Vol. p . 
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reeommendation was conf imed hy the Board, a Council of tndialis. 
Certain laiids and villages in the Pergunna were assigned for 
the support of the Institution and a sanad made out for them In 
the none of the preceptor or Principal. These landa mere 
celled the Hadrlssa Mahal»^ 
j>ae to ittismanagecient the Madraaah waa placedf later on^ 
under g»s>ervlsion of the Govermtent in aS20« However, this 
Interference of the Government was restricted to the management 
only and the system of education remained unchanged, 
The products of the Calcutta Madrasah were absorbed in 
goveriwient services. Most of ttoero were ejuployed as Judicial 
off icers* Since education In this college assured a desk in 
the Oovernnent of f ice , naturally It attracted a good number of 
Muslim students* 
In 3367 i n g l l ^ was introduced In this Institution for the 
f i r s t time and two separate dcspartments of Arabic and Persian 
were created. Hie latter became the background of High school 
education and was af f i l iated to the Calcutta University. 
However, the Qovernment was not hsppy with Its state of a f f a i r s , 
and dissatisfaction with its management was so much so that the 
Lieutenant Governor of Bengal recooniended the abolition of the 
Madrasah In his Minute of 1868. But the then Qovemor-Oeneral 
In Council came to its rescue aiwi turned down ttie Lieutenant 
Governor* s demand for its liquidation. So the Madrasah got a 
new lease of l i f e * 
6. Ibid., p . S34* 
<». Ibid., p . 334. 
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Ihe following titble g^lvea a ptctur* of Calotttt« lladreai^ 
during th© aiB«3-<>6. 
308 » s , 17,937 
m 17*317 
7S |gt38» 
7 fli« s r^ktnisr f«e is onljr e i ^ t snnat. 
In 30S? ^ aiii8al»Ul«n« iiawlartt Kamaloadln was uppointed 
P r i n c ^ a l of th« lladraaiAi* PrS^r to this only Bngllsh men 
oooi^iad thia cStalr* Ih© Caletitta Hadraaah waa not confinad to 
th© Calcutta c ity onl^r 1>tit It also influancad tha w^ola of Bengal, 
The i^aktalia and Madraaaha ware ^raad isoatly in t^e Baatern portion 
of Banfial, A central Madrasali Sxamination Board waa formed for 
thair examinations* Itie Chaiitnan of the Board was the Principal 
of the Calcutta Madrasah* In ol^er wordsi these centres of 
traditional education wara a f f i l i a t ed to the Calcutta liadraaiih* 
After the partition in B47 the Hadraa^ Buffered a serious 
setback, A9 a result of partition a large naffl1»er of iiaktaba and 
Madrasahs whidi were a f f i l i a t ed to i t had gone over to Hast 
Pakistan, Its Arabic Oepartiaent was closed down and the 
Examination Board transferred to the Hooghljr I f ^ s in College, 
ma Madrasihi howeveri retspenad on 4th yipril I ts 
Examination Board was also restarted under the name of Madrasah 
Mucation Board, me Asmd Nisab which was prapared by the 
Bducation Conioittee ^pointed hy the ll,p, Oovernment under ^ e 
7, lbid,» p . S37, 
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presldARtshIp of Umlam Abul Kalam wm propoged to bo 
Intt^uced in It* 
.l>»ob»roit 
fh« maa founded on thursda? t^Q 30th May in 
jijBI>7f with HaSi Muhammad Abid Hassain as its founder, the 
Madrasah waa atarted undar a tree In the Chatta Maajld^ me 
f i r s t teacdter «aa nulla Matonud Hasan ^obandl and the f t ra t 
atudent waa Mahmud Haaan ^ o waa to become famous as sshaiioml* 
Hind in aubaequent yeara* Hhe f i r s t patron princ^aX waa 
ManXana Mahaimted Qaaim Nanawtwt. the f i r s t lluhtaroiD waa Ha^i 
H^ ohammad *Abid Huasain and Mawlana fiiuhatmiad faqub waa ita f i r a t 
9 
sadar Mudarria and Mufti« Ihe other pioneers of 2>arul»*uluis 
were Mawlana Kulfaqar (Alif Mawlana Fas&Xur Bahmant Mawlana 
Kaj^id Ahfiiad Oangohii etc* 
In ttie very f i r s t year Barul*» ulum luade a good ii^presaion 
and was able to enroll students even frcHo outside India* At the 
end of the f i r s t year the nttnber of students from ^ e v l o i n l ^ 
of Deoband reached 78 and 68 students were from Banarasi Pan^ab 
and Af^aniatan* the total ntxnber of atudenta In the same year 
waa 3»3» 
The liadraaah waa later on shifted to Qadl Hi Maajld in a 
rented house* But aoon thia place too proved inadequate to 
aocomnodata the increasing atrength of the students and ^ e 
S« Hncyolopaedia of IslatD* Leiden Vol* II« p* S06| and 
also Jiidwii Sayyid Mahbid>| Taril(h»i»Beoband| l)eoband« 
' * 1378 A.H*, p* 76* 
9* Tayyib.UuhaRmadi Darul (ulum DeobangitDarul** ultxn I^ eoband 
Ki sad Salah Zindagif Deoband jBt^p p* 21* 
laadrai&h «tithorltt«a were now in favour of s touSldlne of th« l r 
own it&iBV fartlwr extonsion couid fee mad« In futuw. 
Oft 2nd JtillhiiJa In l © 2 4JI. « f t®r Friday prayer 
f l r » t brioJt of the present l>ulldlng of mr\xU\3lm was laid by 
Mryanji Munney, 
Ihe l>arai»« uXuiQ In its teaoKing system follows the 
tradition of sunni Hanafi on me pattern of shaft Waliullah 
Dehlwi. After al^Aashar i t is the next moat ingiortant seat of 
learning in the lelaraic world« 
At present the Darul^^'ulna has 12 Acad^lc departmentSf 
16 Administrative departeients and four Financial departments* 
Its annual budget is about Hs. 7ta0fS9S ai^ the ntaaber of students 
is If 134. 
m m is the record l i s t of the graduates of Darul»« ulum 
from m 3 A.D. to 3388 A^H./WS A.O. 
Heme of the Country 
Afj^anlstan 
Bunaa 
Ceylon 
China 
India 
Indonesia 
Iran 
Iraq 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Pakistan 
HuEBber of sti^ienlff 
m 
144 
44 
dt795 
1 
11 
2 
S 
m 
3f2»l 
25 
Russia 70 
South Africa 14 
Saudi Arabia 2 
351a Hand 1 
Yemen i i o 
the following table baseA on the same hundred year record 
presents the l i s t of the graduates of the Darul-'ulum according 
to their designatloni 
saints ( s u f l ) 636 
Teachers 5»888 
Authors If 
Muftis 1,784 
Man^lr 1|S40 
Sahafl (Journalist) 684 
Khatlb Moba l l l ^ (Orator and 
missionaries) 
4,2B8 
Tab lb (medical practitioner 2B8 
Scholar5 748 
Ihose who established 8>936 
Madrasahs and Maktabs 
Some of the prominent authors produced by the Darul-Ulumi 
are as followss 
!• Mawlana Muhamtnad Qaslm Hanawtwl 
S* M M ^ u d u l Hasan C^^^a^ul Hind) 
3, •• ^ a l l l Jlhmad 
4. •• A^ ra f A l i !manwl 
10* Ibid., pp. 52S3* 
11. Ibid., p . 86. 
m 
6. Mawlana Habibur* Rahman Ujtoani 
6. n Sayyid Murtada Hasan 
M sayyld Idahanmad inwar J|iah Kashmiri 
8 . H Mufti Kifayatullah 
9 * n Sayyid Husain #imad Madani 
10. 11 As^ar Husain 
11. It sayyld Aizaz *AXi 
12. It ^abb i r Ahmad Uthmanl 
13# tt sayyid Manasir Ahsan a Hani 
14. m Mufti Muhamnad ^ a f i 
«t MiOiaiiBtad Idris ICandhlawT 
16. n Badre«Allam Merat^l 
17. ti Jftfaur Rahittan seoharwf 
18. n sayyld Mt^ainnad Ml^d')^ 
3 9 . N SB eed Alifiiad Akbarbadl 
SO. It MiSiansnad Yusuf Bannourl 
SI. tt Abdul*Samed aar£m seoharwi 
22. tt 18 Muhammad Tayylb. 
fixe institution has its Ordu magasilnei ^ e monthly 
«DaPul-» ulan«*. The DaPul-«uX«ro has a very huge library with 
its collection of 88,360 booksP 
It has got a Jamiah Tibbiah which prepares Hakims to 
enable the students to start Independent practice. Besides 
these it has other departoents like Darul«3anaya and Darul-Ifta* 
IS. Ibid., pp, 83-54, 
13• Based on infoziaation oollected through the questionnaire. 
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So fa r as Barul-sanaya Is concerned It has a mere existence with 
no ^parent ut i l i ty . Darul-Ifta la very useful for the guidance 
of religious problems. It has a missionary d^artment as well . 
Darul*»ulum has a boarding house where food Is served for 1,800 
students twice a day. 
<r 
The present Muhtamto (jSi3jE>ervlsor director ) of Barul-Ulum 
Is Mawlana Muhammad Tayylb, a theologian of great repute. In 
him this Institute has found a man who has dedicated the whole 
of his l i f e to Its service. 
Of late there has been a move to introduce modern subjects 
like history, geogreiphy, civics, economics, philosophy and general 
science In the curricula of Darul^lum. Mr. Alaazuddln ^ a n has 14 
been appointed to draft a sdieme to this end. 
The Nadwatul^'Ulama. Lucknowi 
IShie Nadwatulo* ulama (Association of Muslim Divines), 
Lucknow was founded In 1894 by some progressive •ulama at 
the time of Dastarbandl in Madrasah PalaCAam, Karpur. me f i r s t 
session was held under the presidentship of Mawlana Lutfullah of 
Aiigarh. Hie Association held Its annual sessions In the various 
towns and cities of India and in every meeting It einpheslsed upon 
the need of a type of education which might not only give to 
Muslims a thorough grounding In religious matters but equj^ them 
with Western Ideas to face the new situation. And this was 
14. The author was given this information when he visited 
Deoband. 
15. Encyclopaedia of Islam, Leiden, 1966, Vol. I I , p . 132« 
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possible only when an Institution was established to meet these 
requirements. With this aim in view Darul-*Ulum came into 
existence at LucKnow in 1898, Thus I}arul**Ulixn was the f i r s t 
seat of modern theological learning and modern Arabic studies, 
Ihis Sunni religious university was also rooted on the line of 
Shah Waliullah, the main object of Nadwatul-* Ulama was to bring 
about a harmony among the different groqps representing various 
schools of thought within the Islamic fo ld . I t is a combination 
of both the traditional and modern education. It introduced 
changes In the syllabus of traditional education according to 
the needs of the modern age, iSils gave rude ^ock to the 
orthodox *ulama of Deoband, But somehow or other it fai led In 
this e f fort of f i l l i ng the gap between traditional and modern 
education, 
!the following is a l i s t of prominent figures of Nadwatul-
16 
•Ulama and the members of its Administrative body. 
1. Mawl§na ^ I b l l Nu mani 
2. a Hablbur Rahman J^an ^erwani 
3« Abdul Haq Haqqanl 
4. n j g i ^ aulalman PhulwarwT 
e. It Mun^l Athar ' A l l Kakoarwli 
6. M Munshi Ihti^am ' A l l Kakoarwl 
7. w Muhammad Ibrahim Arwi 
8. tt Qadi Muhammad sulalman 
9. It Sanaullah Amrltsarl 
10. s i r Rahlm B a ^ ^ 
16, *Hadwl| Abul Hasan AII9 Hindustani Musalmani 
Lucknow, 1961, p , 123. 
a 
i < 11* MawXana Masihuzssaman ^ a n 
^ ^ a X l l u r Rahman saharai^url 
13. •• HakJm Sayyld AMuX Ha^/ 
14, Nawab MawXana Sayyid S.X1 Hasan Khan 
(S/0 Nawab siddiq Hasan ^ a n ) 
c 
X5. HawXana Hakeem Br* Sayyid AbduX AXi 
} 
The bulXdlng of the 0aruX-*UXum which is adjacent to 
Luiclinov* University is buiXt in an open space on the Xeft bank of 
the river Gomti, It is an ideaX pXace for the pursuit of higher 
studies. 
One of the notabXe features of Nadwa is the pubXication of 
two Arabic magaainesf which are issued monthXy and fortnightXy, 
Since most of its contributors are studentsf it gives sufficient 
training to them in the art of journaXism in modern Arabic, 
Because of this journaXistic training provided to its students 
i t is generaXXy observed that its graduates are noted for their 
proficiency in modern Arabic. RecentXy an Urdu journaX Tameer-i-
Hayat* has been started, 
The Nadwa has an exceXXent Xibrary housed in a magnificent 
haXX. I t has a rich coXXection of 60»000 bookst mostly of Arabic^ 
Persian and Urdu, It is widely used for the research scholars 
who are given every fac i l i ty to use its resources, 
The present Mi:d:itamim (Director) is MawXana Muhammad Irfan 
i^an Nadwi and the Nazim is MawXana AbuX Hasan AXl Nadwi« 
Outstanding figures produced by Nadwa are sayyid suXalman 
Nadwi, MawXana Mas ^ ud *AX1 Nadwi| MawXana Abdus SaXam Nadwi, and 
MawXana Masud AXam Nadwi, 
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Its foundatloR laid hf M i l on lat 
A*H« (jorrdfponi^ ing to Nov«fsb«r 
me first toaohur of BaruXo** ulus was Utmlmm siyg}«v«t 
*Ali jU&btthwl, Maw].tt{ia *Ali sem<l th« Institution both 
as 8 tsscti^r antS ftdministrdtor* AftQF thr«s niontlis of tht 
«stsbllslmiant of DsruV* ulurat In AJ^* I^ Twwlans 
li^ ilhaisffiift^  llsjtiftr m^ixiM tmsA •nd Mawltnft 
b^ ostss ths sscoM taodier* 4ft«r four s^ sstrs of 
th« Qstdbllsisnent of ths InstittttloniiniSBa HswUna Ss^iAst 
*AXi Btit the gup wos flU9<t hf MttwlaiM HaniU«ti« 
beginning tlio Institution was s Matitsb, But 
aue to «f fort3 of Mswlsim Majttsr It dovaljo^ e^^  Into 
llo4ra8«li and It i»as Momlaoa gavo It Itis prosent mm» of 
uimim After th* dsa^ of Maivlana MuHaoisad tri|ghar| 
\ 
Mawlana Mu^ainad Jt^aili beeams Its tioad toachar tilKi atrvad this 
Institution with aSncarlty and <S«wtlon and was abl« to kaop Its 
raputatlon In taot* 
llils Institution also provldas faollltlas for fraa lodging 
and fooding to tha studants* Ho tuition feas aro ohargad froia 
studants* It has a staff of about 60 taach«rs# It has a ! 
library with 2|7000booli8 of Arablof Farslan and »rdu languagas, 
lha loost cradltabla viork «hl<^ this Institution has dona 
Is that It has baan abia to public worlis on Hadlth* A few nanas 
assoolatad with mass publl«atlons sra mantlonad hora In this 
oonnaatlont 
Uawlana jUnaad •All ^ has writ tan Hajl^la^of Buj^ari 
and other books of Hadi^ and started pubXIaiilfie the booH of 
Hadlth In a systematlo way* 
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2, Mawiana Jgialll Ahma'if the author of famous ^ a r h 
Abu Oa'^ ud BadluXJdjahttd* 
3» Mawiana Muhammad Ya^ y^a ^tio collected th® lectures of 
Mawiana Ha^M ^ a d aangohi o^ Hadlth. 
4, Mawiana j ^ f a q u r ffalMan Kandhlawl, the author of 
the Haj^laliof N ^ a l , 
6, Mawiana Muhammad Za^T^iyya who wrote tiie ^ a r h of 
ISu atta- i-lmam HtsHXa named aVifea'Alfar*' 1tn lour volumes an& also 
translated a lot of work on Hsdlth In Urdu, 
6. Mawiana Muhammad Idrls Kandhalwl, the author of the 
gharh of Ml^kat . 
7. Mawiana Muhsmmad Iiyas, the founder of t a b l l ^ l 
was also a teacher In Institution, 
Madrasah oaslmiah^ Muradabadt 
In 3076 Mawiana Muharama<l Qaalm h'anawtawi was the founder of 
this institution also. Originally it was known as Madrasatul-
^u raba and now it is called M^^irasah qeialmiah. Its alms and 
objectives are the same as those of Darul-«ulum, Deoband. 
Donation is the main source of inccane and it is interesting to 
note that its f i r s t donor was a water carrier (Bhishti) whose 
donation amounted to one paisa oi^ly* 
some of the persons associated with this institution are 
the followingt 
1, Mawiana Ahmad Hasan Anrohwi 
8. « Abdul A l l 
3, •» Muhammad Hasan Muradabadi 
Am « Amrohwl 
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B* Mawlana Muhanmad Hasan sahswatii 
6. « sayyid FaM^ruddln 
•• AMul Haq M&^mU 
Vl/heraaa its monthly ejijenditure comes to about Ha* 2t000f 
its permanant income is not more than Ba* 160 a month« I t does 
not provide any tioarding or lodging fac i l i t i es to its students* 
Darussalam* 'ftnarabadi 
Soutdt India is not behind North India in providing 
faGi l i t ies for traditional tjpe of education. Both Tamil Nad and 
Kerala have a ntsnber of Arabic schools and Madrases* Among these 
Madraseiia Oarussalam 'Umarabad stands pre-«^inent# It is two 
miles away from ^bur in North Arcot District of Madras* 4mbar 
is not only a city but also a railway station* 6axii iUnbur is 
a historical place five miles away from Ambur in the nor^ , 
»tlmarabad is its adjoining village* In the beginning this place 
was barren and ut^qpulated* Kaka Haj i Muhainmad *tltoar developed 
i t into a village and establ i^ed this institution there. 
Kaka Haj i Muhammad %mar who had received only a modest 
education was a rich business man. In the course of his business 
he toured almost every part of the country and this gave him an 
opportunity to meet a number of leading 'Ulmna of the country with 
whom he developed very intimate contact* some of ttie divines 
with whom he had a good relations wore Mawlaiia *^bdul Jabbar 
^a2nawi| Uawlana sayyid Naseer Husaini Miy4)tSahib Dehlawlf 
Mawlana Muhammad Bajgiir and llawlana salamatullah Jairaipuri, 
He had also ttie privilege of meeting with Sir sayyid Ahmad jgjan 
and Mawab siddique Hasan ^ a n of Biopal* As a result of this 
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w|d« contfiot with these Muslim ediiciitlonista end divimg It aame 
Into his mIM that s^otiXd start a llsdraseh t>«sld«i 
SsS>artStig traditional edticatSon« slight also provide facSHitias 
f o r eduoatiODft On -BM laid tha fouDdation 
of this institution in *Omarabad village* Its original naia^ was 
Madrasflih l^arussalasi but later on i t oaaa to he as ^ami 
Aral^SaV administer its a f fa i r s a cMmittee of the following 
seven members was foxmdt 
1, Kalsa Haji 'Itear I'resident 
Je la l Haj i Abdul Karlia Vice-President 
a« Eaka Muharanad Insail S/o Eaiia HaJi Mulhatsmad 
4« laica lla^ i lUh^mad Ibrahim 
Kalta Haj i ^bdul Mm^q i b r o ^ e r of ilalia HaJi 
lauhamnad 'Omar) 
Kaka JIbdul ASbU 
7« Mawlana Mti^ aBimad Fadlull4i^ Cttai^lm). 
After the death of Raka Haji Midiamtaad »Umar| Ja la l HaJi 
^bdul Karlffii ^ e Vioe^Presidentt beeone the president and 
Hawab Abdul Ha l^t Vice*Fresiient« 
the f i r s t HaalEA was Hawlani MUhscisad Fadluliah* His 
period of o f f ioe was from 3994 to 3942« After his death Hawlani 
^adan fa r Husain ^ a k i r Haiti becwne the N^lm. His period of 
o f f i ce was from 3043 to lieo« He resigned in adSO, Mawlani 
htca.'me 
m t t ^ Abdul wajid •Oman Rahmani A the president of the t 
COOK! it tee i<}5o. 
One Of ^ e convnendable features of this institution is 
that its courses of studies have been designed in such a way 
that the students are el igible to tippear at ttie Arabio examinations 
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and four other examinations privately v»hlch are ( l ) Maulwl Padil 
(College) Examination, (2 ) Afdalul-*ulama (Arabic) ixamination 
(Madras University),(3)MunJ^i»Padil(perslan) Examination (Madras 
University) and (4 ) Matriculation Bxamination (Mad*aa University), 
She institution gets very small Government grant for its 
a f f i l i a ted courses of studies. The total annual expenditure of 
the College and its al l ied institutions is nearly one laWi rupees. 
I t provides free boarding and lodging to about 150 students. 
33ie Jami ah 'Arabia has a slnple double storeyed building. 
c 
I t has a library named "Umar Library" which has a good collection 
of books on Arabic, Urdu, Persian, English and Tamil. 1!here are 
two societies - one is Ba iratal*Adab and the ot^er is Islah*ul 
Atolaq. "Ehey provide students with a training In elocution, Ihe 
Jamiah published a monthly Journal *lffos hafw under the editorship 
of Mawlani Qhadanfar Husain but now It has ceased publication. 
However, ef forts are being made to revive this magazine and also 
to establish a research and publication department. 
Jami ah Islamlah. Sabheelt 
Bils institution originally known as Madrasah Tallm-uddln 
was started as a maktab In Shaaban 1386 A.H. at Babheel, in 
District Surat of Gujarat, In 1350 A.H, when Mawlana Muhammad 
•Al l became associated with it, it was through his e f forts that 
it was raised to a Madrasah and its name was changed from Madrasah 
Tallm-uddln to Jamiah Islamla<) 
I t has also a boarding house, a library and a mosque like 
the other ii^portant Islamic institutions In India. But as regards 
administration and educational standard, i t does not rank with 
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other famous Islamic institution of the countify. 
Madrasah lalamiah Shamaulhadah. Pfttnat 
Haji sayyid Nurul Huda C.ItB, Caj864*a935) who had received 
higher education In England and M9ho had heen session Judge for a 
long tjtee was Its founder* In 1920 he handed over Itf nAalnlstratlon 
to the State Goveriment of Bihar and endowed a prcjpert^r with an 
annual Income of 25^000 f o r the institution^ Since then the 
eagpenses are borne by the Education Dcgpartment of Bihar state 
and the ea^pen^es of lodging and boarding are defrayed fay the 
endovumentu 
In the beginning Dars-^i^Nlsmiyah was prescribed in the 
Madrasah but on t^e recomnendation of the State Government slight 
change was introduced in syl^Jibus* The Qoverment of Bihar has 
also set UP a Board of Madrasah Examinations and a large ntxnber 
of Madrasahs of Bihar and Orlssa are under this Board* 
in 3036 as a result of deliberations of the meeting of 
leading Muslim educationists some (Ganges were introduced in the 
syllabus of this Madrasah* Some of the modern subjects l ike 
Engllshf arlthnatio* geogr^hy and science were added to Its 
17 
courses of study* The duration of each course was as followst 
fahtania 3 years | Wastanlah 4 years | Fauqanlah 2 years | 
Mawlwi 2 yearsj *AXim 2 years* 3he examinations of fatair^ 
Hadithf Flqh| Mawlwl| Alim and FSdll are conducted by the Madras^ 
Examination Board of the State* 
17. Mawlana Muhammad Isma'ili Madifasah Shamsulhada Patna* 
Dec«nbert January and 
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Madrasah Ghaahma* l*Rahmat> Ghazipun 
the founder of this Madrasah was MawXana Muhammad Rahmati 
the son of Mulla Muhammad As ad and grandson of Mulla Qutubuddlii 
Sahalwl and the nephew of Mulla Kj^ionuddin who started the 
Bars- i-N Ijamll^^ 
After the downfall of the Mu^al einplre, the Subedars 
were free from the Influence of Central Qovernnent and they 
established their own autonomous kingdcms and the result was 
that educational Institutions and teachers were adversely affected, 
Ttie great centre of education Farangi Mahal was also hit hard. 
After i@57 conditions grew worse. Two nephews of Mulli Nizsmuddin, 
Mufti Muhananad Yusuf and Mawlarm Muhammad *ilbdul Haleem offered 
their services to Madrasah-i-HanafiaJy Jauipur, Of the other two, 
Mawlana Ni matullah had settled at Betyya and Mawlani Rahmatull^ 
at Gorakhpur, 
After I857| Mawlana Bahmatullah decided to go to Calcutta, 
^n the way he stopped for a few days at Ghazlpur, At the request 
of Mawlwi Habibullah, he agreed to stay there and IngDart religious 
education. During his stay at Ghazlpur, he received an o f f e r 
from the Maharaja of Betiyya which he rejected. On f i r s t 
^hawal 1279 A,H, he founded the Madrasah MuhammadiaWat Jama 
Masjid of ^az lpur and ran it for two years. At that time 
Sir sayyid Ahmad JQian was posted at ^ az l pu r . He advised the 
Mawlana to start a Madrasah for teaching Arabic, Persian and 
English, A sum of Rs. 17,000 was collected for this pui^jose and 
when the construction work started, s i r Sayyid ^ a n was transferred 
to Aligarh and the whole scheme was shelved. However, Mawlana 
became ini»<^arge of the oriental section of Victoria Anglo 
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Ofl«ntaX 3tiiho0lt ^aslpur. But slnoo Sohool eutHoritits too 
much interfered tn his ttectloi^ he reslgoedl from the po»t| but 
as the oXIaate dSd not suit him he returned to Banarcsi where he 
eec^ted an o f fe r of service from Hommh Baldew 31ti|^» Neih 
Maharaja of Banaras and decided to pensanently aettle at Banaraa* 
Ke «vent back to ^asJtpur to t&he his |»ersonal belonslngs* 
Oriental, aection of the Victoria?. School isaa in a state of 
neglect« He wag requeatod to rejoin th«$re but he refused* 
However, at the request of his friends he estab l i^ed the 
*isadra^ah Chaahma* l^ Rahmat** on ;iOth jrulr He administered 
and served the School devoutedlF until his deathj^ 
Some of ttio prominent students «^ich this institution 
l^roduced weret s^em^ul *\3XmA Mmmla,m Hafis^ullah and ^ a h 
Sula^teah phulwarwi* 
m i s Madrasah is an institution of great repute and is 
very i^opular with the eastern districts of II.F* iSven 
now it has S&O students on its ro l l « liore than 9$ per cent 
of its students are poor and the managanent bears their 
educational ej(penses« Ihe Kadrasii^ has a rich l ibrary containing 
more than three ^ousand books* 
Madrasatul Islrti garaVi*iBi> ^awn^aifti 
In 3006 il.D, »An Anjixnati^i-Xslahul Biusl^in** was estab* 
lished by Hawlwi ^ a f i t a person of £reat learning and saintly 
d i^os i t ion . He was deeply pained at the irreligious l i f e of 
Hahman Alif tadhkira ubna* i«>II ind» Pakistan. j 
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Muslims and determined to purge Muslim society of Its accretions 
and mould It according to Islamic ^ I r i t , With this object in 
view Anjuman held meetings every montti where the Muslim divines 
discussed the ways to bring about the desired change in the Muslim 
society. One of the ways which the society considered very 
effective in realizing the goal was the establishment of a 
Madrasah which could help Muslfei children to mould their Uvea 
according to teachings of Islam. Mawlana Abdul ' A l l Dehlwi 
ar^ Mawlana Ihanaullah Araritsari also participated in meetings* 
Mawlwl ^ a f l and other members of th© society wished to establli^ 
a Madrasah. At that time Mawlana Ahad Deobandit who was a 
teacher in a school of Jaurpur resigned his post and intended to 
settle in his village Manjeer Pattl permanently. His favourite 
pti>il8 also acccwiipanled him. He started teaching at his h<ane« 
Shis was the origin of Madrasatul-Islahf saralmir. Later on 
this Madrasah which came under the supervision of a society was 
shifted to Saralmir town near the railway station, Hie area of 
the s<ihool is 24 square blghas. ®ie owners of this land who 
were Sunnl and ^ i a bot^ donated their shares of land most 
wil l ingly and the Madrasah got enough land to start w l t ^ 
!Ihe foundation of Madrast^ at saralmir was laid In the 
1327 A,H, by Sayyld MlV iMs^ar Husaln, Deobandi, At f i r s t It 
was called Madrasah Islahul Muslemln, saraj^l but now It is 
Madrasatul*lslah| saralmir, Ihe Madrassii flourished under the 
enlightened supervision and guidance of ^ I b l i Nu W n l and 
19, Nadwi Sayyld Sulalman, Hayat-l-Shlbll, Aaamgarti, 1943, 
PP* 68 >82. 
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Mawlana Hamlduddln Farrahi. After the death of MawlaniTFarrahl, 
Mav\»Xana Jtoin iiJtisan XsXeOiiy Mawlana ^ I b l l MatKalXim> UmlBm 
Atotar and Mawlana Badruddln lalahi carried on his work. 
After some time the Madrasah establishcdi Balra-i-Hamldlah 
with a view to publishing the works of Mawlana Hamlduddln 
Parrahl, Fi fty thousand rujpees were donated by Br, Haf^u l lah 
to this establishment, Mawlana Hamlduddln Parrahl placed more 
emphasis on the teaching and Tafslr of His works were 
based qpon the teachings of Quran* This Madrasah has also a 
boarding house where boarding and lodging are In most cases f ree . 
Barul-Ma^lumat and «l)arul-MubahlJ|ja»» are two l iterary societies 
of its students. Ihe former o f fers an opportunity of practice 
in writing and the latter In oratory. The Examinations are held 
after every three months ar^ the annual examination Is held at the 
end of the year, a © contrast between Beoband and the Hadwa Is 
found here also In the two schools, Baltul** ulum and Madarsatul 
Islah. Both are at Saralmlr town, ^he former takes Inspiration 
from Beoband and the latter follows the Nadwa. In 3j936 ^ i b l l 
Nu manl and Hamlduddln Farrahi were declared Kafirs by the 
authorities of Madrasah Baltul-*ulum. 
Now the school is In good condition. Its library Is 
very rich, the old and new building of the school present a 
20 magnificent contrast. 
Barul«*ulum, Bhopal 
Bhopal was a Muslim State during the British period and 
the Muslim Nawab was responsible for every thing Including 
20, Qadi Athar MubaraHpuri, Madrasatul Islah Saralmlr 
Az^garh Awr Dairah Hamldlah Jn Albalagh. p . 384, 
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education, 'She Muslims of th© state were Indifferent and never 
tried to establish a Madrasah of traditional education. After 
the Independence, they realized their duty and thought of 
establishing a school of traditional education* 
Die foundation of ••Darul-«Ulum Bhopal" was laid In 1950• 
Besides religious Instruction, secular subjects like Hlndl| 
Arithmatlc, History, Geography are also taught In this institute. 
Lodging and foodlng are not free In the sense as they are 
In other Madrasahs, If a student resides In the boarding house, 
he has to pay Hs» 20*00 a month. Both tlie Madrasah and Its 
boarding house are located in the coinpound of Tajul-Masjld, 
Madrasah Qur''anla> Jauipurt 
Jaurjjur was considered the ^ t r a a of India by Jehanglr, 
the Muf;hal Qnperor, It was a great seat of learning during the 
^ a r q l Kings, But it was greatly disturbed by the downfall of 
Sultanate of Delhi, 
Mawlana SaJWiawat C1226-1274 A.H,) who was said to be the 
descendant of Faruqul dynasty of Jaur$)ur was founder of the 
school. His teachers were Mawlwl Qudrat *A11 Rudaulwi, Mawlwl 
Ahmadullah Unaml, Mawlana Abdul Hal)f;Dehlwl' end ^ a h Ism 11 
^aheed . 
He began to teach boys at his native town, ©le students 
came mainly from Bihar, ^azJipur, Banaras, Azamgarh and Jaurpur. 
When his house became Insufficient to accommodate his pqplls, he 
shifted the Madrasah to the Jama Masjld of Jaunpur bui l t by 
^ a r q l Kings, Since Mawlana SaMawat was the follower of 
Sayyld Ahmad ^ aheed, his Madrasah worked on his line of thought. 
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mose who received from him heome oxtraordlntry 
flgurea in the f i e ld of religloua Qducatlon and Sooio 
of them a3*« Uawlana i ^ a j a Hasir ^ a d ltaatFat»adi| llawlani Ba 
Manlana ^iuti^naad Siar l f «raar|»tirif MttlXa ^aXam 
Muhanmad Jagdijgjyparlt Hawlana Jg^ai^ Mimamrnad Madil i j^ahri 
iorsunpurDi U m U m sas^id Mtmasimad ITatiul} Hmomi iBlhar|)t 
Maivlatia s m t M Maatafa J||er Daanawi (8 lh8ri )| MawXana ^ u j a a t 
Huaain (Blliari)i llawlana MUhonmad ymar MawXana jiiuXata 
^eeXatil Baaidtitirly IfiatfXaiia FaiduXXah Matiwt CAKangaVit} and ManXani 
« 
Muhtfissad RahtouXXiA* 
^afora aisa? MawXana Sa^awat taigratad to Arabia and ipent 
tils Xtfa at lleoaa anS MedlUQli* He died tuere In XS74 A.H* After 
hla mlgratlORi the m^bers of his famIXy tnanaged achooX* 
When younger son Uml^m AMiiX ^ a l r Miaharasiad Hakkl conpXeted 
his edmationf he tooli the r&^mslhility of the ifadrasah tipon h i t 
shouXders, He died In 3&0& After him hia eXder son MawXani 
Abu Bakr ^ e e ^ Paruqul took o w r «aiarge <»f the MadraaaJi and It 
fXour l^ed weXX under him* Re was saintXy person and did a Xot 
of misalonary work In the neighbouring diatr lets of Smtpwt 
Bunna. In he beoame ^ e l«Deeni«t In lluaXIm University 
AXIgaxti and remained there for yeara« After hia death In 3940f 
the ^adraaah waa administered by his younger brothers KawXwi 
AXI *AaXi ParuquI and ttawXaria lytuhamiiad Faru^* Howeveri IsawXatm 
HuhaniDad Faruq died In i&Gx and hig son ITanXwl MuAaramad 
thanauXXah became Muheemln) of the Madrasah* After hIa migration 
* 
to Pakistan Its administration was brought under a coratilttee. 
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Its boarding Is the H u j r ^ (rooms) of the jamaMasJld, It 
has no permanent source of Income except public donations. It Is 
81 
in a state of decay* 
JamiiOi Islam jyah Arablyah* Amrohat 
©lis Madrasah Is housed In the famous Jama Mas^ld, Jtoirohai 
District Moradabad» me jama Masjld, Itsel f , Is worth a visit 
and Its environs are Immensely eippeallng and captivating. It Is 
bounded with a large tank on Its rear. Beyond the tank l ies 
stretcrfilng to the horizon the lui^ greenery of gardens and 
orchards* 
The Madrasah owes its existence to me pioneering e f forts 
of Mawlana Muhanmad Qas&i Nanawtwl and other eminent personalities 
of the town who nurtured the child of their fancy with fond 
caresses and it was named faJ-ul*Madarls, In 1303 Sayyld 
Ahmed Hasan Mahaddljft of Amroha, the great dlseJtple of Mawlana 
Nanawtwl joined the Madrasah, Onder his enlightened steward^jtp 
the Madrasah stepped t:$> as a renowned seat of learning and caa&e 
to be known as Barul-Ulum and Madrasah-i-Islamiai^ArabiaK 
successively. Since then the institution has turned out richly 
well versed as well as con^petent scholars in Hadlth, Tafslr, Plqh, 
Mantlq and Palsafa etc, 
2he Madrasah closely follows the pattern of education at 
I)arul«.uium Deoband. Ihe courses for their congpletlon are ss)read 
over seven and ten years resgpectlvely, Bnlnent teachers of 
Arabic from a l l over the country have graced the chair of 
81. Based on information collected through the questionnaire, 
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Shaito-ul-Hadlth from time to time, Sayyld Ahmed Haaan Mahaddl^ 
Amrohwl (A.H. 13o3 • A.H, 1330) was succeeded by the famous 
« 
commentator of Quran, a prominent dlsclpXe of Mawlana Nanawtwl 
and aangohi, Mawlana Hafiz Abdur Bstoan (A.H* 1330 • A.H. 1360). 
During the brief sspell of Mawlana Rehman* s absence the dialr was 
honoured by the well known freedom f i l t e r and eminent scholar 
ISawlai^ sayyid Husaln Ahmed Madani. Mawlana Hlfzur Rehman also 
headed the Madrasah for about a year and a ha l f , 
Ihe Madrasah has turned out many a thinkers and sdh.olars 
of distinction who have served the cause of traditional Islamic 
education with a deep sense of dedlcftion both within and without 
the country. A few of them to name aret 
Mawlana Hakim J?arld Ahmed 
Mawlana Hakim Muheunmad Am in 
^awiana Sayyid A l l Zalnabi 
Mawlana Hakim Idu^tar Ahmed 
Mawlana Hakim Rajhid A^ hmed j^an 
Hakim Zakl Ahmed i^an 
Mawlana Muhammad Zaman 
Mawlana J^an Bahadur 
Hakim Sayyld Hamld Hasan 
4bdul Aziz Memon 
Hakim Tasadduq Hasain 
For many a years taie strength of the students Is nearly 
460* about 160 of them come from the other parts of the country. 
The Institute provides boarding and lodging, other eonenltles and 
educational f ac i l i t i es free of charge to these non local students. 
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me eatSmated «3p«ndtture of the Inatltiit® is Ba» SOOOA P®*" 
fflontti* "Zhe capital Inv^staneiit on hoatels and the malntananee 
coat of the buildings etc, is over end above taila monthly 
e3(pendlture« Madrasah alao takes oare of the Xd«&idi and Jama 
22 
Mas^ld etc. 
^adraaah Imdadiah Baral^' tiltsft. Bombay* 
Fvm the very hegimim^ Bombay has been the centre of 
trade and eoRmerce and the attitude of its residents towards 
l i f e was always materialistio* centres of religious and 
traditional education were eondipicious by their absence* I t was 
only a f ter t^e partition^ that the foundation of Madrasah Iii»iadiaK 
was laid by Mawlana Muhanmad Tayyibf Miditarolm of |}arul**uliBii 
Deoband« I t is located in Naina^i Masj id at Doatanki, the main 
hand behiM the establishsient of the Madrasah was Mawlana Abdul 
Bihari, He was the Mufti and the president of the Bombay 
Jamiyat«ul«*Ulmia in the f i f t i e s , B i l ^ a r Bharou^a and Mawlana 
Muhaz!s»ad Boast Mere the and Ijaib {jas&im of the 
Madrasah respectively, the Madrasah was started wil^ only 
86 students. Even today the number of students Is below one 
hundred and m^nbers of the staff are not more than four or f ive* 
Ihe Madrasah has its own library for thylise of students and tiie 
s t a f f . 
laadrasah shah Abdul Aaia, 
In India of the li^jslim period, Delhi always enjoyed a 
leading position In the f i e l d of traditional education, liadrasah 
22, Ibid. 
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Plro2 ^ a h l | ManazlX, Madrasah BaraX Baqa, Madrasah 
Safdar Jang are the Xandmarks in this fleXd« At the time of the 
downfaXX of the MUj^aX Snplre, ^ a h AbduX Bahlm, father of 
^ s a i WaXiuXXah, founded the Madras^ Rahimiah In 1X3X in 
oXd Delhi* Today this pXace is caXXed Mehdion ka Qabrastan* 
Jhah WaXiuXXah DehXwl foXXowed lis the footsteps of his father 
and served the Madrasah as a teacher for tweXve years, since 
^ a h WaXluXXah was a great reXigiotts Xeader and a theoXogiani i t 
was but naturaX that this institution attracted a Xarge number of 
students from aXX parts of the x^untry and Madrasah fiahlmlah 
became inadequate to accoinmodate the increasing number of students. 
Muhammad shah> the MughaX B^eror donated a ^aclous house In 
Kucha FauXad J^an near KaXan MahaX, I t was known as Madrasah 
^ a h AbduX Aziz, 
DeXhi Madrasah or DeXhi CoXXeget 
DeXhi Madrasah or DeXhl CoXXege was estabXlshed by the 
British Government in X82S A.D, at Ajmerl Gate an? ifee thon 
Madrasah ^az iuddin . Its Sadr Mudarrisi MawXaniT 
Ra^iduddin ^ a n , was the pupiX of ^ a h AbduX Aziz, After him 
MawXana MamXuk 'AXi Nanawtwi became its Sadr Mudarrls, He was 
the teacher of MawXana Muhamnad Qaste Nanawtwi^ the founder of 
BaruX-*uXum Deoband and the father of MawXana Muhamnad Yaqub^ the 
f i r s t Sadr Mudarris of DaruX-'uXum Deoband, MawXwi Sayyld 
Muhamnad was its Xast Sadr Mudarris. In 1947 i t became the DeXhl 
! 
CoXXege. 
Madrasah Aminiah. DeXhit 
!me disturbed conditions in i)B57 adversely affected the 
traditionaX education in Delhi and deprived i t of its central 
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position. Dlstlngul^ed •ulama who felt their l i f e Insecure In 
Delhi l e f t the place and settled themselves In other parts of 
the country, prominent among these were Mawlana Muhammad Qaglm 
Nanawtwl, Mawlana Rashld Jhmad Qangohl, MawlaneT Muhammad Yaqub 
Nanawtwii etc* 
Gradually, Delhi regained Its lost glory at the end of 
19th century. In A.D. Mawlana Amlnuddln, a d l s c ^ l e of 
Mawlana Muhanmad Qaslm fianawtwl was able to establish a Madrasah 
In ITelhl which was known as Madrasah jlmlnia^,Deltil* I ts f i r s t 
head teacher was Mawlana Anwar ^ a h Kashmeri whom the Blawlazia 
brought from Bljnore at the instance of Mufti Kifayatullah. 
After sometime Mawlana HafIz 21a ul Haq joined the 
Madrasah and rendered useful service to I t . Vihen Anwer Shah 
l e f t Delhi fo r .Ka^^ l r , Mufti Klfayatullah took over as 
^a lkhul Hadlth and Mufti« 
in the beginning the Madrasah was housed in sunehri 
Masjid in Chandnl Chowk. But soon after Sunehri Masjid proved 
quite insufficient to accomnodate the increasing number of 
students. In 1915 Masjld Pani Patyan and its adjoining land 
were given to the Muhtamlm of the Madrasah. Construction was 
soon started and in 1336 A.H. the Madrasah was shifted from 
Sunehri Masjid to the new building at Ka^meri Gate, 
After partition Madrasah AmlnlgOi, like other Muslim 
institutions, passed through a cr i t ica l stage. It, however, 
was re-opened on 31st December 2962 when normal condition was 
restored. After the death of Mufti Kifayatull«h who was 
associated with this Madrasah from the very inception, Mawlana 
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Ahmad sa la was appointed Muhtamto and Mawlana Zlaul Haq Deobandi 
as Sadr Mudarrls. After the death of Mawlana Zlaul Haq Deobandl| 
Mawlana Mufti Muhanmad Abdul j^anl became the sadr Mudarrls and 
Mufti, Now the administrator of this Madrasah is Mawlana Haflaur 
Rahman Wasif, son of Mufti Klfayatullah, 
fhe Madrasah has a rich library containing 16|000 books* 
The strength of the students Is very poor, l^e, 80 per cent of 
them come from outside Delhi, At present Mawlana sayyld Mutoamraad 23 Mij&n is the NasJin and the teacher of Hadith, 
DaruloMusannlfeen, Azamgarht 
Darul-Musannlfeen was founded on 2lst November 1914 in 
the North west side of ^zamgarh city. !airee days after the death 
of Mawlana Jh l b l i Nu^manl on 33 November I9i4 an endowment of 
^ I b l l t s sipacious garden, and two Kudiha bungalows were created 
for its maintenance. About 300 books formed a l ibrary. Now it 
has a well-equftjped library and we 11-organized Publication 
Department, I t has a good collection of books on oriental 
philosophy, history, culture and literature. A small groigp of 
scholars free from a l l worldly cares is busy In work with devotion. 
It is the centre of Islamic and traditional learning; It 
specialises In mediaeval Indian history. Islamic oriental studies 
and Urdu literature. Up to 1960, 90 books have been published from 
this centre. Some of its publications are undoubtedly of high 
standard. Judged by any standard its record Is quite ititpressive* 
It also brings out a monthly Journal Ua*r i f whidi has established 
22, Ibid. 
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a reputation tor its high quality of contributiona. 
NadwatuX Musannifeem Delhit 
I t was established in 1938 near ^ama Masjid. Its main work 
is the publication of books on oriental philosophy, history and 
culture. Up to 3960 It has the record of publishing 88 books 
which is no mean achievement. This establishment is fortunate to 
have a dynamic personality like Mufti Atiqur«Rahman who is very 
much devoted to i t . It also brings out a magazine »»Burhan«» which 
__ <r 
is edited by Uawlana Sa id Ahmad Akbarabadi, 
Ma.11is»i Tahoioat 0 Ma^rlate Islam. LUcknowi 
It has newly been establliidtied at Nadwatul •ulama, Lucknow, 
Ihe main figure behind its working is Mawlana Abdul Hasan ' A l F 
Nadwi. Its publications are not only In Urdu but in Bng l i ^ too, 
I 
Peenl Taleeml Board and Deeni Taleemi Councllt 
ISiese two bodies have been newly set in Uttar Pradesh, 
Deeni Taleemi Board is under the supervision of Jam lyat-ul-*ulama 
Hind and Deeni Taleemi Council is controlled by a board of 
selected Muslim members representing vurlous groifps of thought* 
The main function of these bodies Is to e s t a b l l ^ Madrasahs and 
Maktabs a l l over the country. They are also engaged in missionary 
work. 
Dairtul Maarlf. Hyderabadt 
I t was started in 3888 with the ef forts of Imadulmulk 
Sajryid Husaln Bllgrami, Mulla Abdul Qyyum and Mawlana Anwarulldi 
^ a n o Its publications number more than l50 to date, 
24. Ibid. 
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Since the material at our dlj^posal whldi could throw light 
on the curriculum of Islamic education Is very scanty, It Is very 
d i f f i cu l t to trace out the development of Islamic Nlsab at di f ferent 
periods of Islamic history of education. As a matter of fact the 
concept of curriculum In the modern sense was unknown to the 
teachers of Maktabs and Madrasahs, Ihey had l i t t l e Interest In 
developing curriculum of study. However, on the basis of some 
material available there are f ive stages In the development of the 
«Nlsab* which arej CI) 7th-10th century A,H,/i3th-lfc>th century A,D.j 
( 2 ) lOtai-ilth century/i6th-l7th century A,D,| (3 ) 11th-I2th century 
A.H./l7th-l8th century A.D,; (4 ) 12th-13th century A.H,/l8th-l9th 
century A,D,| (5 ) I4th A,H./l9th-20th century A,D« 
It may be reiterated that Islamic education at elementary 
^ — 
stage c-entres round the Qur an and the Traditions of the Prophet, 
Thus it was the personality of the Prophet and the Qur an which 
became the main source of education in Islam, In accordance with 
the verse revealed In Medina in the 9th year of the Hl j ra that 
re l ig ion should be studied and the people should be instructedj^ 
Muslims showed utmost eagerness and enthusiasm in educating them-
selves and their children. It was due to their great enthusiasm 
that elementary schools called "Maktabs** sprang up In every corner. 
Since these schools were housed In mosques and most of teachers 
engaged in these schools were enployed by the mosques, e3ff)enditure 
involved in running them was very low. The boys and g i r l s of 
1, The Qur an, Oiegpter XX, Section 15, Verse 122. 
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six years old were admitted In these schools. In other wordsi 
co-education was allowed but did not go beyond the elementary 
stage. With the study of Qur an, the •Kallma* or the Muslim 
religious formula, 'Adhan* or the cal l to prayer, 'Ayat • ul« 
Kursl*, • surat-ul-Ha^r - verses from the Qur an, etc, were 
associated, Lauh or the tablet was used for the practice of 
writing. 
Witii the extension of Islamic territory beyond Arabia Islam 
was confronted with the new people who had problems of their own. 
This new contact of the Arabs with the non-Arabs brought a new 
awakening and this awakening resulted In the, establlitoent of 
higher institutions. Ihe seat of higher learning was known as 
- tf-
•Jami * where the Jum a or Friday prayer was offered or 'Dar-ul-
_ _ C-
* Ilm* or 'Bar ul-Hlkmah* etc. The head of the JMJI was known as 
_§ha^ , Im^ or •Allamah and the word •Ustad* was used for the 
professor of a university. Granmar was introduced by Hadrat ' A l l , 
the fourth GalJph, or his d i s c^ l e Duwali with a view to enabling 
the non-Arabs to read the Qur an correctly, Kia l l l and his pupil 
Sibawalh took great interest in grammar and made It into a regular 
science and thus It became an essential part of education at the 
stage of secondary education. At the early stage, passages from 
the Qur an were not very clear to some people - mostly to the 
non-Arabs and the e33)lanation was required to sudti passages. In 
this way Tafslr or exegesis was Introduced, 2he study of poetry 
was encouraged by Ibn *Abbas, a cousin of the Prophet and Hassan 
bin Biablt, Cal^h 'Umar introduced popular proverbs and beautiful 
poems as the subjects of the education. 
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Islam brought with It a new social order repudiating the 
old, useless and harmful customs, reviving the good ones and 
Introducing a new way of l i f e based upon the teachings of the 
Qur Mi and the l i f e of the Prophet and his conpanlons. The 
Qur an was guide for the fundamentals whereas on the subjects 
upon which the Book of God was silent Muslims sought guidance from 
the Traditions of the Prophet. !Ihls was the main reason that 
"Hadlth" wag considered next to the Qur an In the solution of the 
social problems. Hence, the Traditions were laid next to the 
Qur an In the Islamic curriculum. 
Ihe pilgrimage to Ka^ba In Mecca encouraged the work of 
geography under the t it le of • al-Masallk Wa 1 Mama I lk* . Every 
mosque of the world had to face the Ka ba. So the knowledge of 
astronomy, lattltude a/»d longitude, was necessary for the correct 
direction of every raosque, Uie art of wall*plcture was prohibited 
In Islam and the geometry f u l f i l l e d the gegj of picture art with 
the designs and measurements In various colours, Ihe simple 
arlthmatlc was known to the Arabs. The law of Inheritance under 
Plqjh was solved only through the knowledge of fractions and they 
were acquainted with the algebra from the very beginning, Sie art 
of old biographies of the Arabs was changed Into the subject of 
history. The rational theology emerged from the Arabic translation 
of Greek philosophy, A course of study was fomulated at Basra 
by the Muslim society known as Il^wanu s-safa or the Brothers of 
Purity or sincerity. Bie main subjects of this course were Natural 
Sciences, Metcphyslcs and Theology, Medicine came originally from 
India to Arabs, but It was Inp roved by the translation work of the 
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Greek medical books. 15ie Inpmovement of Alchemy v»as the result of 
Greek translation. Jablr Ibn Hayyan was interested In the subject 
of Alchemy and Paaarl in Astronorr.j/. A l l the legal studies were 
based on the Qur~an, the sunnah or the Tradition, the • Ijma' and 
the »qiyas*• 
Prom the above discussion it is abundantly clear that at 
early stages there was no prescribed curriculum in the sense we 
take It today. However, we know the subjects that w<»re taught In 
V- _ • ^ c 
the early days. They weret the Qur an and the Qira at or the 
recitation of the Qur an, Calligraphy, Grammar, Poetry, the 
Translations, Arlthmatlc, Algebra, Geometry, Qeogr«5)hy, Astononor, 
Pi<^, Isnad or scrutiny of genealogy. Biography, History, Medicine 
and Alchemy, 
Imad uddln Muhanxnad ibn <^sltn introduced Islam to India in 
the 8th century, but his conquest did not exceed beyond the desert 
of Sind. Ihls was why the inpact of the Arab civilization In 
India was confined to Sind only. However, the conquests of Sultan 
Mahmud opened a new chapter In the history of the Muslims in India, 
The governor of Arab rule In 31nd was ousted by sultan Mahmud of 
jGhazna in the lOth century. So, the stream of Islamic learning 
and civilization entered this country via Iran, Islamic values 
were influenced by the non-Arabs. Mahmud was himself a scholar 
of traditional education. He is said to have been the author of 
a book of Plqh named Tafridu* 1-Puru , He and his son Masud were 
the great patrons of learning. The main scholars of this period 
were »Unsuri, Asadl, Tusl, Plrdausi, Asjadl, Farrufel, Daqiql, 
Abu sulalman ^ I t a b l , ' A l l ^ a Hmnadanl, Qadl Abu Mtdiammad Nasihif 
Aba namn Hakim iai^ i sto* Avlo«nmi vmt t m t w i t 
«Ql»>3Afv phSlossiiph r^ and pli^ ^slnton of that 
itot tpaaittoRal eai<satloB wat tif«tfiifeyr«d firoB 
,0«isitifia ttf iMi9m i^ m ^ r s ^ thQ it mm 
fwm hoimv^ to CM^ U^ go et ii^ tani^  tli« m^hmi CaUtgt 
« t Belhtt « m^imi school st ana <sel3t«g» at 
wtfe g m t c«i!itr<i8 of tyaiHtfe^ma ©^lettfon dui^log 
Slavic learned men of t^ls period m^m M f t Miimif 
Nfttir tMSdiOi MawXam uMIn X8hs«j 
author of the 
niB uMn mrtdf ig i^ l i i FarM uaain 
fiddint ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ttddini ATlf of ^i^wmt ^swsja QUth addln 
Biiii^t^t Kaliif sayyld MAule etc* greet nert sharas 
ttdidin Baiitm uadlm Ifttlia nMln 
KoDial ttddin qpto th« of ^ i i i ^ li^ln Btllwii tild 
hta iiieo«9sor£»* SiOitr addin FrM uddln J^tmU HmM ttddtn 
iciyg^lat ahiKtii uMlii Huhi uddln uddtn HarMiirln 
wajlh ttddio Easii f i j uddln Mn^ addars eto« dnting tht ti9# of 
addiii^U;) i« Xhf *uXam« and sehol«r« th«t w m at 
th« ooart sioii liko nMin tmrmi^ ^ d i aiwUit^tmdtfy 
J l ^ i ^ Ahand famrmnri etc* llit fatnotts Bmrttim 
pe&t Stt^dl wftt imrlti^ hy ion prim» mOmsad tvm 
)mt he d«aXintd to cono du« to his old uithasnsd tagH^tq it 
<jr«dit«d with having Itamt tho BMi^mh hy h«art« 
t:8>ortaat ooart* of initfuotlon iia« ag foUowai 
Kstia Fsriahtfti Riatory of tha Blaa of uohwidan 
Powar in India t i U tha year A,i>« j ^ m John Brist% 
Volt If Cai0itti^ Pt a ^ ^ 
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OranmaP (Sarf, Ktthv)s Btynjologjf C38J*f)f { l l )synt«ir, 
C It l ) Kietorlcf 
a^ Logic (Mantiq)| 
4, Isliimia Law iPl(|h>| 
6. PrlRclplea of Isloratc Law ( Usul-1-Pt(^)| 
fe, Qu^aiila CojaBGHtory CTsfjilr)f 
7. Haditti| 
8* liiystielgm (fasawuf>| and 
ac^olest ia l^ i ^ l i g i o m Philoiophy) (Fann*i«>Kalai»>« 
grmmur l^ooKs were Misb^t Kifiyai Lubb hf 
Qedi Hasiruddin sl^BaMawi, Lat^r Irg^ad by ^Ihabaadin 
of Daulatabad wag added, IJie main book In lltarature was 
Maqamat iii-HarlTl. It was not only studied bat mmovimd Ilk® 
the rellgloua book, Hadrat Nljera add In AOillya memorlatd forty 
l^aqalat from It under the guidance of ^ains add in al«>^awarizt^ 
3 
generally Known as Jhama ul^Mallt. !4aq»mot ul«HarJrl (the 
•alttlnga* or Aaaernblies* of Hariri ) Is a valuable work In the 
Arabic literature depending tjgpon imagination anfl dramatic and 
blogri^hleal incidents* It contains the work of proaei verses 
and poems suited to the oocasion in the booH« It is purely a 
clerical work of the time. Its translation or imitation Is found 
in Hebrew and syriac* In other woztls Jews and christians also 
reoogni!^^ Its Iniiortance, S<»ne ^ecliaeni were rendered Into 
Latin in the itith century and its translations were published In 
2, Abdtt 1 Hayy, Hlndusta Ka Nlsab-l-Dars^ Awr Uske^ Ta^a/(rat, 
Lucknow, pp, 7f 8. 
3« Ibid,I p , 8« 
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several European languages. A large number of conmentarles are 
found on It . It contains a profound, l iterary and scienti f ic 
combination of gramnar, rhetoric, poetry,history, biography, 
cuatoms» proverbs, religious traditions, theology and c i v i l law. 
The author of this work was Abu Mi^ aramad al-Qaslm Ibn ' A l l Ibn 
Muhammad Ibn Uthman al -Har lr l of Basra (1064-1122 A.D.) who died 
at the age of 68, but his book became classic In his l i f e time. 
Centuries after centuries the Inportant text*book on logic 
was the conmentary on the ^amslyyah. The original ar-Rlsalatu' 
Shamslyyah by ' A l l Ibn »Umar Najm uddln al -Katlbl al-Qazwlnl who 
died In 1276 A.D. !nie author of this ghamslyyah was al -kotlbT 
who was a famous philosopher and writer of the time and pupil of 
Naslr uddln Tusl (1201-1274 A.D, ) , 
Al-Hldayah Is the principal book on Islamic Law« 
- <r 
Al-Hldayah PI 1 Puru (or the guide in particular points) was 
conposed by ^ a ^ Burhan uddln Abul Hasan •Al l al-Mar_ghlnanl 
(1135-109^ A.D. ) , a famous lawyer of his time. He was the 
product of Mawara un-Nahr (Transoxlana) born at Mar^hInan In 
Par^ana. His profound knowledge was based on his travels. Ihe 
Hldayah Is the extract and condensed work of various famous books 
of jurlso? rude nee such as Bldayat ul-Mubtadl based on Qudurl* s 
Mutoitasar and shaybani* s al-Jaml u s - Sa^ l r . It supports the 
doctrines of Imam Abu Hanlfa, Ihe main prlnc%)lea of Islamic 
law are set forth lucidly and clearly. The opinions of di f ferent 
authorities are combined together. It Is very convenient to the 
students that they have sufficient e3g)lanatlon of l t « 
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In the original, the subjects are as fol lowsj- Volume 1| 
purification, prayer, Alms, Pasting, Pllgrlmagej Volume St Marriage, 
Fosterage, Divorce, Monumlsslon, Vows, Punishments, Larceny, Ihe 
Institutes, Poundllngst Troves, Fugitive Slaves, Missing persons, 
Partnership, ilpproprlatlons; Volume 3t Sale, Sarf sale, Bal l , 
Transfer of Debts, Duties of the Qadl, Evidence, Retraction of 
evidence, Agency claims, Acknowledgements, Consiosltions, Mudarabat, 
Deposits, Loans, Gifts, Hire, Mukatlb, Vita, Conpulslon, Institution, 
Licensed slaves, Usuipatlonsj Volume 4s Pre-enjptlon, Partition, 
Concepts of cultivation, Conpacts of gardening, j^abh. Sacrifices, 
Abominations, Cultivation of Waste Lands, Prohibited Liquors, 
Hunting, Pawns, Offences against the person, Plre, Levying of 
f ines. Wil ls , Hetmephrodltes, 
5he other two books which are famous on prlnc%»les of 
Islamic law are Manan ul-Anwar and its conmentaries and the 
Kansul*wusul Ita ma'^ r if at '^ll-uslil or Us'ul-ul-Bazdaw'i or the 
principles of Bazda i^Tl, The writer of the f i r s t book was 
Haflz uddin Ab^ ul Barkat, He was born at Nasaf in Bukhara. 
He had done a lot of work In Kirman and migrated to Bagdad 
but died at I j a j In 1301 in Miuaistan. The author of the second 
book was ' A l l ibn Muhammad al-Bazdawi (1006-1089) was born at 
Pazdah, a town In Bukhara, In this profound study based on a l l 
branches of Islamic literature but specialised in Muslim 
jurisprudence he had a crit ical view on the theories of the other 
three schools of Muslim jurisprudence, 
Sipecially three books are for the study of Tafsir or o - - C -
comnentary of the Qur ant 1. Madarlk, 2. Ka^shaf. 3, Baldawl, 
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1. Madarlkut-Tanzll Is a profound conmentary on the <3ur an 
by »Abdullah Ibn jUmad Haflz uddln from Nasaf In Bu^ara, 
2. Al^kashlghaf ' an Haqalqult-Tanzil, a Qur anlc conmentary 
by Abul Qaslm Mahmud Ibn 'Umar al»Zama)aisharl (0075-1144 
His birth place was Zamahhahart a village In I^warl2m« He had an 
unique position among the great theologians of his age. His 
c 
conmentary Is leaning towards the u tazlla or rationalistic thought 
declaring that the Qur an Is created and Is a miracle. Ihls work 
of great genius and learning was recognised by Ibn JQialdun, 
3. Al-Baldawl»s Anwarut-Tanzll wa Asrarut-Tawll Is a 
V * — — 
commentary on the Qur an by Abdullah Ibn 'Umar al-Baldawl. He 
was himself a ;)udge in ^^Iraz but settled In Tabriz and died there 
In I31t> A.D. His work belongs to the school of Shafl'^1, Ihe 
Sunnls regard It as best Qur anlc conmentary. 
In Had 1th there were two Inportant books which Include 
(1 ) Masharlq ul-Anwlir, and (2) Masablhus-Sunnah, 
Ic Ma^arlq ul-Anwar Is a collection of 2,246 traditions 
having genuine references from Al-Bukharl and Muslim, It Is 
divided Into 12 main sections and further sub-dlvlded In many 
chapters. It Is a great collection work of Hasan Ibn Muhamnad 
<Umarl (1181-1225 A.D.) who Is generally known as Radluddln, 
No doubt he was bom at Lahore but was brought i^ ) at ^ azna and 
settled at Ba^d"ad, 
2, Among a l l the literary works of Abu Muhammad al-Husaln 
Ibn Mas^ud al-Pari^a his collection Ma^blhus-Sunnah (Lanps of the 
Traditions) Is Inportant and famous. His native place was Bagh 
or Ba^shur In Hiurisan and died there In 1122 A,B, ^ a l ^ WaJ.! 
uddln edited It adding a new chapter to each section and named It 
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Ml^hkat"ul^MasabIh. Abdul Haq Dehlwi translated It Into Persian 
and added a conmentary on I t . 
Awarif by ^ a j ^ ^ i h a b add in as-Suharwardi and FususuX 
Hikam by Ibn ul«Arabi were two Inportant books in mysticiiMn. 
jhlhab uddln Abu Hafs *Umar Ibn Muhamnad as-Suharwardl was a 
nephew of Abun-Najib, the founder of the suharwardi order of 
S ^ i s * Baha-uddln Zakariya Multani introduced sufism of 
Sijfiiarwardia order In India, and he was the dlsc:^le of Shihab 
uddin 'Umar, the author of 'Awarif ul-Ma^arif, It was used as 
the textbook among the circle of Sufis of Gujarat. It is based 
not only on the Qur an and Hadith but on the sayings of various 
Sufls« It traces the origin, growth and development of sufism 
and has 63 chapters. 
' Pususul-HlkamCBezeis of Philosophy) was conposed by 
Muhylddln Muhammad ibn ' A l l a l - 'Arabl in 1229 A»D. This book 
is divided Into 27 chapters. In 1165 A,D, he was born at Murcla 
in 25)aln and spent 30 years in Seville, then set out on travels 
to the East and settled in Damascus where he died in 1240 A.0« 
He introduced the Iranian sufism and was derrounced as a Zlndlq. 
He had to face the great opposition but his followers and 
defenders gave him a solid support. 
In the reign of sikander Lodi when the curriculum had a 
l i t t l e modification JhaiJgi Abdullah and ^ a ^ Azizullah, the 
two learned professors shifted from Multan to Delhi and Sambhal 
A 
respectively. Being the rector of the Sultan's college in Delhi, 
4, Ibid., p . 9. 
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Abdullah waa not satisfied with the curriculum pertaining 
to rhetorics* logic and scholastic theology. So he added the 
Mlftah ul«»Ulum by al-Sakkakl In rhetorics. This book Is divided 
Into three parts which deal with the Stymology, Syntax and 
Rhetorics (m anl and bayan). Two books of Qadl Adud, Matall In 
Logic and Mawaqlf In scholastic were also added, Mir Sayyld 
Sharif and Saduddln Ma<);ud ibn *Umar at«Tafta2ianT| celelsrated 
teachers of that time, added ^ a r h ul-Matall in Logic and Sharh 
ul-Mawaqlf In scholasticism, Taf tazani* s Mutawwal and Mukhtasar 
were two distinguished books, Talwlh was an ancient book In the 
_ V. 
course for Muslim jurisprudence and ^ a r h Aqaidin-Nasaf 1 in 
scholastism, ^ a r h ul-t^iqaya was studied in Muslim jurlsip rude nee 
and ^a rhu Mulia Jaml In gransnar, these above books were the 
additional books along with the previous l i s t of books In the 
course. 
In the early stages the p r inc^a l medium of the traditional 
education was Arabic but the Persian was also Introduced In these 
stages, Persian was the language of the courts; it was the mother 
tongue of the Muslims who settled in India. Muhammad Tughlaq 
encouraged Persian, Slkander-namah of Nlzaml was the famous 
Persian book at that time. Under the guidance of Mawlarm Ishaqi 
Mir Tahlr Muhammad Nalsani of lhatha records the study of Sadl, 
Jaml, fflaqani and Anwarl, Persian was widely read during the 
time of Piroz ^ah Tughlaq but during the time of sikandar Lodl 
Hindus also studied i t ' In the sdiools and colleges. The reign 
of sikandar Lodl Is the turning point in the literary history of 
Persian. Ihe writings of Indian languages In the Persian scrj^t 
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were Introduced and the Indian alphabets and letters were added to 
the Persian, . IJam-l-^usrawl ty Amir Khusraw was the f l r g t Indo-
Iranian text-book In the curriculum. It Is a fact that Persian 
was the medium of instruction for the elementary education. 
The Muslims never fa i led to take Interest In medicine, 
Plrdaus ul-Hlkmat by •Al l Ibn Rabban of fabarlstan was the 
standard Arabic work In the beginning, Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn 
Zakariya ar*Bazl was the great mslim physician of 20th century. 
The other Inportant book of medicine was al-MalllTl by A l l Ibn ul-
* Abbas al»Majusl before Qanun by Ibn-Slna (Avlcenna), Abul a l -
Qaslm az-Zahrawl. was the great Arab surgeon at Cordova In the 
9th century, Ibn Ru^d was another authority on medicine In the 
12th century. His kulllyyit or coll lget was a standard medical 
book. No doubt that medical books were used in the curriculum 
but no book on this subject was written In India before the reign 
of Slkandar Lodl, Tlbb-1-Slkander was the f i r s t book written by 
the Indian and jgiurasan physicians. 
During the Mu^al period at elementary stages Utirttl^ was 
Inti^oduced to every prince when he was four years» four months 
and four days and ttien he was enriched by the traditional 
education, Babar had a profound taste fo r literature. He was 
himself a poet and writer in Turkl^ language. His memoirg: are 
a standard work of the literature. His general study was mostly 
in T u r k ^ language but he had a good knowledge of Persian too. 
He took pleasure in studying Plrdausi* s shah-namaht the poems of 
Amir lOiiisraw, the Mathnawl of Jalal uddln Ruml, the poems of 
JJlzaml, tiie ethics of Sadl and the allegories of Jainl» 
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Besides being a fine soldier and a great administrator 
Sher shah was a good scholar. He was Interested In history and 
poetry. He learnt by heart slkandar-naniah, Qullstan and Bustan, 
had a sound knowledge In i^rablc language, literature and got 
mastery over Ka f ly^ of Sjhalkh Jamal uddln Ibn ul-Hajlb. 
Humiyun was a profound scholar of his age. He was well 
versed In Mathematics, Astronomy, Geography and died In his 
library (go l mandal) at DeOhl. Humayun's sister Gulbaden Banu, 
a writer In Persian had written Humayun-namah as a historical and 
literary record of her time. In case of education Aitbar did less 
f o r himself but a lot for others. Ihe tutors of Jah^nglr were 
^an-_^^rian, Mawlana Mir Kalan Harawl, Muhaddlth ^ a l W i Ahmad and 
Qutb uddln Mahammad IQian. 3he prince knew Turkl^ and Hindi but 
acquired proficiency In Persian as well, shah Jahan was f i r s t 
placed under Mulla t^slm Beg Tabrlzl, Hakim *Al l oTlanl, HhalMi 
Sufi and Abul ®l30 shared In ^ a h Jahan* s education, Dara 
Jhlkoh was master In secular education and Sthlcs and Aurangaeb 
specialised In traditional education Inclining to Qur anic 
Injunctions, Hadlth and His famous teachers were Ma^ani 
Abdul Latlf Sultarpurl, Ha^lm Ollanl, Mulla Muhylddln alias 
Mahanmad Bihar 1, Allaml Sadullah, Mawlana Sayyld Muhanmad 
Qannaujl, Mulla ^ a ^ Ahmad alias Mulla Jlwan, ShaIbh Abdul 
Qawl, Mulla Sallh and Dan^mand ^ a n . His sspeclal f i e l d was 
(jur'an, Hadlth and Plqh, He had conmand over Turkish, Arabic, 
Persian, Urdu and Br l j Bha^a, He used to copy the Qur an and 
se l l the copies for his own maintenance. The Fatawa-1-Alamglrl 
was conplled by the prominent Muslim jurists of the time under 
Mulla SJia^ ami, The later Mu^hala vjere not able rulers, but they 
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were not deficient In education. Most of them were good scholars 
and were very much interested In literature. 
Instead of Jnperlal patronage the various educationists 
developed the traditional education In medieval India. After 
Azlzullah and Abd Ullah In the reign of slkandar Lodl Mir 
Pathullah j h l r a z l was next to them who brought a change In the 
curriculum of traditional education. He was refi5)onslble for 
making the curriculum heavily biased towards Ma^qulat (rational 
learning). The result was that Manqulat (traditional learning) 
received a setback and was thrown Into background. He was 
educated under the guidance of i^awaja Jamal uddln Mahmud, Kamal 
add In ^erwanl and Mir Ghlyath uddln Mansur j h l r a z l . He l e f t 
Sgjlraz for India at the invitation of sultan Ad l l^ad i of Bljsspur. 
With the sultan's death he accepted the other Invitation from Akbar 
who wanted him at Patehpur SlHrT. Bie itrperor conferred tpon him 
the t i t le of Add ul*Mulk (the arm of the eiqplre)'^ He was 
Interested In administration, military and mechanical work too, 
Mulla Abd ul-Qadlr Bada unl had great respect for him and admitted 
him the most learned man of Akbar* s age. But according to Mulla" 
he was very short-tenpered man. He not only taught P a l i ' s son 
but the sons of others too. When he died In 1588-89, Akbar 
lamented over his deatJi, 
Philosophy was introduced to the curriculum of the 
traditional education by al-Cgiazall In the West and Mir Pathullah 
jh l razT in India, Now the philosophy was added as a new subject 
6, Manazir Ahsan Gllanl, Hindustan main Musalmanun Ka Niaam-l. 
Taleem wa Tarblat, Oelhl| 196&| p* 256, 
fc>3 
separate from logic, Tlie Sharh Hidayat ul-Hikmsii of Ha shim 
Ibn ul-Malbudhl was prescribed, This book contains logic* 
physics and metaphysics. 
Abd ul*Haq Muhaddlth Dehlwl (1551-1642) son of Salfuddln 
Dehlwl) was taught Mizani Misbah, Kafiyah and the Irshad after 
_ c — 
finishing the Qur an by his father, ne studied Jharh Aqaid and 
translated it at the age of fourteen and also wrote a conmentary 
in the Persian on Kafiyah, He finished Mu^^tasar and the Mutawwal 
at f i f teen. He studied the usual type of subjects prescribed in 
the curriculum such as traditional and rational studiesi logic, 
scholasticism, etc. In 158^ he went to Hljaz and sspent many years 
in the study of Hadith under the guidance of sha i ^ Abdul Wahab 
MuttiaqI of India, After his return from Hijaa to India the 
curriculum of the traditional education was enriched by Hadltti, 
Thus it was Mufliaddith who put great accent upon the study of 
Hadith and was able to f i l l up the gap that was f e l t long long, 
^ a ^ Mubarak, the noted divine of the Akbar period, was 
not only the teacher of note but taught religious sciences too, 
but his special f ie ld was mystic philosophy. He could read the 
Qur an in ten different nK>des and wrote conroentary on i t . His 
sons Abul Padl and Paldl were also the good teachers, Abdur Rahlm 
Khan Khanan was an unique literary personality of this age. He 
was well versed in Arabic, Persian, Turkish, Sanskrit and Hindi 
and was the tutor of prince Jahanglr, He died in 16 27 at Delhi* 
B« was a great and talented scholar and his generosity had become 
proverbial. But these men were known in the history more as 
administrators than as educationists* 
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WalluXlah gave a new turn In the curriculum In the 
direction of Kalam, He was In favour of prqper study of 
philosophy In the course. He introduced his own course of study 
of traditional education which is as followst-
Granmarf 
Rhetorlest« 
Phllosophyt-
LomSCI" 
Scholastlcl^t* 
Islamic Lawf 
Jurlsprudencea-
Astronomy and 
Ma t:hema t icjsi t • 
Medlclnet-
Tr ad It lorn-
Tafglr 
C Commentary) 
Ca) Kaflyah, ( b ) ^ a r h Jaml 
( a ) Mu^tasari ( b ) Mutawwal 
Conmentary on the Hldayat ul-Hlkmah 
_ C-
CcmoBntary on ia) ^Bmsiyy^t (b^ Matali^ 
Conmentary on ( a ) Al- Sqald of^Nasafl 
(b ) Notes and Comments of Kiayall, 
Cc) Mawaqlf, 
( a ) ^ a r h ul-Wlqayah, ( b ) Hldayah. 
( a ) Husiml, ( b ) Taudlhut-Talwfli. 
several treatises. 
Abridgement of Abu ' A l l Ibn slna's 
Qanuh. 
Ca) H^i^kat ul-*asablh, (b ) Ttie shamayll 
by Tirmldhi, Cc) 5he sahlh ul-Buj^arl 
Ca portion)* 
Ca) Madarik» ( b ) Baldawl. 
Mysticisms* Ca) «Awarlf, ( b ) Treatises of the 
Naq^bandlya School, Cc) Commen^ry on 
the Huba* lyyat (Quatrains) of Jaml, 
Cd)^ Introduction to the Conmentary on_ 
Lamat, ( e ) Introduction to Naqdun-Nusus, 
Shah Wallullah gives this course in his book J^z ul Lat l l . 
After a good progress in Arabic Muwatta of Malik was 
taught. The Jalalaln (the two commentaries), the Sahlhaln 
6. Abdul Hayy, Hindustan Ka nlsab-l-Dars, p . 12. 
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( s i x authentic books on Hadlth), sharh Mulla J ^ l , Qutbl etc, 
were studied In the coarse for getting the degree of graduation, 
After Abd ul-»Haq Muhaddlth Dehlwl It was he who prescribed more 
books of Hadlth In ttie course of traditional education. His 
course was not fu l ly utilized because the educational centre was 
shifted from Delhi to Lucknow, On the other hand every centre of 
traditional education was Interested In logic and philosophy 
(Mantlq Hllonat) and he fa i led in Introducing the change In the 
course. 
After the death of Aurangzeb, learning and enplre both 
were In decay and the traditional education lost the royal 
patronage. The Inportance was given to the scientific and secular 
education, specially to the astronomy. Even this age of decay 
and decadence was able to produce a great teacher who evolved a 
course of study for traditional schools known as Dars-l-Njj^'^lyah 
which Is s t i l l followed mostly In these schools, though In a 
modified form. He was Mulla N^s i^^  uddln, the son of Mulla 
Qutub-uddln ^ a h l d . In this connection It may be stated that In 
formulation of this course of study .he was greatly Influenced by 
the courses of study prescribed In the Nizamlyah College at 
Baghdad, 
Prom the very beginning of the medieval India Persian 
was used as a medium of Instruction but l i t t l e was known about 
the books that were taught In those days. The credit goes to 
Abul Hasanat Nadwl who was able to lay hand ipon a manuscrjypt 
"Khulasat ul-Makatlb In 1688* which mentions In detail the 
t>6 
Persian books prescribed In the medieval period which are as 
follows*• 
CD Literature! Prose and ConposltlOHi (2) Poetryf 
C3) Fiction, (4) History, C5) Ethics. 
Text-boo kst 
c- _ 
(1 ) Literatures prose and Conposltlon - CD Badal ul Insha 
Cor In^li-l-yusuf 1), C2) Prose works of Mulla Jaml and 
Mulla Munlr, C3) Letters of Abul a l Fadl, C4) Handbook 
of ^ a l ^ Inayatai Ullah, secretary to ^ a h Jahan, 
C5> Bahar-l-sutoan by ^^hal^ Muhammad Sallh, C^) Letters 
of Mulla Munlr, CV^  ^ I s t l e s of Jhalda and Mulla Tughra, 
(8i Story of Lai Chand, C9> Ll lavatl translated by 
^ a l ^ Paldlo 
Poetryt 
CD Yusuf Zulaykha, C2) Tuhfat ul-Ahrar, C3) NU2hat ul-
Abrar a l l by Mulla Jaml, C4) Slkandar-NamaV C6) tiuMizan 
ul-Asrar, C^) Haft palkar, C7) Shlrln j^usraw, C8) Lalli" 
Majnun a l l by Njzaml, C9) Qlranus-Sadaln, ClO) Matla ul-
Anwar, Cl l ) I^az-1-^usrawl a l l by Amir jOiusrav/, Divans 
of ^ama-1-Tabriz, Zahlr-1-Paryabl, Sa^dl, Haflz and Sa^'lb, 
Qasald of Badr* 1-Chach, Anwarl, _Kiaqanl, Urf 1 and Paldl. 
Flctlont 
Tutl-namah of Nakhshabl« Anwar-l»suha111 of Husaln walz 
Kaj^ l f l , lyar-1-Danish of ^ a l j d i Abul Padl, Bahar-1-
Danl^ of ^ a l ^ Inayat Ullah. 
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H latoryt 
Zafar-namah of sharafuddln 'Jill Yazdi, Akbar-namah of 
Abul Fadl, Iqbal-Anamah* 1-Jahanglrl, Tarliai.l-Plroz.^Gihi, 
Razm-nama (translation of the Mahabharata)> ^ah«namah of 
Plrdawsl, 
Bthlost 
AJ2ilaq-i-NaslrT, AMilag* l^Jalall works of Sharafuddln 
Manirii Nuzhat iil-Arw^, Mathanawl of Mawlana Rumf 
_ 7 
Hadlqah of Sanal. 
In the f i f t h stage we find a great Increase In the number 
of the books and the Inportanee is glVen to loglCf cranming and 
memory work, Ihe available courses at the end of the i9th 
century were as fol lowsi-
Gramnar^- ( a ) Jang-i-sarf, (b ) Pusul-1-Akbarl, ( c ) Jang-i-Nahw, 
(d ) Hldayatun-Nahw, ( e ) Kaflya, ( f ) ^ a r h Mulla J ^ l . 
Lo^ict* ( a ) Mizan ul«Mantlq, ( b ) Qutbl and Mir, Cc> ^ a r h 
Tahdhlb, ( e ) Sullam. 
Rhetoricf A-Mu^tasaft ul-Ma'anl, (b ) Mulla 
i,awt- (a> Jharh ul-Wlqayah, (b ) Hldayah (Selections only 
from both). 
Principles of ( a ) Nur ul-Anwar, (b ) Taudlh, ( c ) Musallamulh-lliubut. 
Literature^ (a ) Hafhat ul-Yaman, (b ) Ajab ul-Ujab, ( c ) sabe^ 
Mu'allaqat, (d ) Maqlimat ul-Harlrl , ( e ) Diwan ul-
Mutanabbi« 
Abul Hasnat Wadwl, Hindustan K1 Qadlm Islaml Darsgahalni 
Azamgarh, 0036, pp^ 133-24, 
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Hlstoryi* ( a ) T a r m ul-jOiulafa by suyutl, (b ) A^ -Sa l f a 
by Qadl Aylid, 
Law of Ca> Paraid Shariflyyah^ Persian^ Cb) iUOilaq-l-
Inherltancet" 
Muhslnl, Cc) yiisuf Zulaltoa, (d ) Slkandar-riamah, 
Ce) Abul Padl? 
Dars^e'-nlzaml at the time of a i r aayyjd Ahmad IQian 
Literatures* (a> Maqamat ul-Harrlrl (selections), (b ) Dlwah 
— C c — 
ul-Mutanabbl (selections), ( c ) Sab Muallaq at, 
(d ) Hamasat ul-Arab, ( e ) Najhat ul-Yaman, 
( f ) Al-'AJab ul/ljab. 
_ _ c 
Gramnars* ( a ) Mlzan, (b ) Munahalb, ( c ) panj-ganj, (d ) Zubdah, 
(e) sarf Mir, ( f ) Pusul-1-AkbarT, (g) ^aflyah, 
(h) Dastur ul-Mubtadl, 
(. w c - — 
Syntagt» ( a ) Mlata »Amll, (b ) ^ a r h Mlatu Amll, ( c ) Nahw Mir, 
(d ) Hldayatun-Nahw, ( e ) Kaflyah, ( e ) Daw '^u Sharh 
Mulla 
Rhetor let* ( a ) Mulsh tasar ul-Ma anil (conjplete), (b ) Mutawwal 
(iipto Maana Qultu), ( c ) Mulla Zada-Mu^tasar* 
philosophy ( a ) Isaghojl, ( b ) Qaia-Aqul, ( c ) Mir Isaghojl, 
and Logfgt- _ _ „ 
(d ) ^ a r h Tah^lb Mulla Yazdl, ( e ) Badl ul-Mlzan, 
( f > Qutbl, ( g ) Mlrqutbl, (h) Tasawwur^, (1) ^ a r h 
Sullam of Mulla Hasan, ( j ) Tasdlqat ^ a r h Sullam of 
MUlla Hamduliih, (k) Tasawwurat, Jharh Sullam of 
Qadl Mubarak, (1) Mlr Zahld, (m) Rl^ lah Ghulam 
Yahy'a, (n) Mir Zahld Mulla Jalal , (o ) Annotations of 
Bahrul-MJluin on Mir Zahld Mulla Jalal« 
8, Sufi, G.M.D., Al-Mlnhaj, Lahore, 1941, pp. 92-93. 
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Physics and 
Metaphyglcsf 
Arlthmatici-
Astronomyi* 
ScholaatlGSf* 
Muslim Lawf 
Principles of 
Muslim Lawt» 
Hadlthj. 
Principles of 
Hadlthf 
( a ) Malbudhl (conplete), Cb) sadriT-Cipto 
Palaklyat), ( c ) ^hama Baalghah (conplete), 
Euclid - ordinarily Book 1, In several cases 
up to Book IV, and In exceptional cases more than 
that. 
Ca) T a ^ r ^ ul-Aflak Including Manhlyyat (or 
Tajhrlh Jharh Ta^r lh ul -Af lak) , ( b ) Quashajlyyah, 
<c) Sab^ ^ I d a d , ( d ) ^harh Cha_^mlnl, 
Ca) ^ a r h 'Aqaldun-Nasaf 1, ( b ) Khayall, Cc )^arh 
Mawaqlf, ( d ) M^r Z ^ l d Umur Anmah, ( e ) ^ a r h 
»Aqiid of Ja la l l , it) »Aqldah Haflz, 
Cg) Annotations of Padll Qar'abaghl on ^harh 
^Aq'ald of Ja l a l l . 
( a ) ^ a r h ul-Wlqayahs Ibadat, (b ) Hld^yah-
Muamlat, Cc) Kan^d-Da«^lq (whole), (d ) Wlqayah 
and Qudurl (abridged editions) . 
( a ) ^ a ^ i , ( b ) Nur ul-Anwar, ( c ) Taudfii, 
__ 
(d ) Talwlh, ( e ) Musallamu-th-Thubut, ( f ) Dalr 
ul-Uslil, ( g ) Husaml, 
( a ) Ml^kat ul-Maiablh, ( b ) MuwattiT, ( c ) S l h ^ 
Slttah, consisting of (1 ) sahlh Bujgiarli 
(11) sahib Muslim, ( i l l ) Jainl Tlrmldhl, — No 
( I v ) Sehih Nasal, (li) Sunan Abl Daud and 
( v l ) Sunan Ibn Ma^ah, 
( a ) Nujgibat ul-Plkr (some also study its .,^arh 
or comnentary)} (1 ) Tafslr Jalalaln, (11) Badawl, 
( i l l ) K a ^ ^ a f and Madarik (the last two in 
selections only), ( b ) Farald (law of Inheritance) 
^ a r l f 1, ( c ) Dialectic - Ra^idlyyah (d ) » Ilmu 
Wadi ^ll 'Alat - Tusl" s Rislilah on Usturlah, 
entitled Blst Babl. 
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Lexlcogtaphyt-
Medlclnet* 
Qamus• 
( a ) Qanunchai (b ) MuJaZf ( c ) Kulllyaafe of 
Naf ls l , (d ) Mu'^^Lajat of Sadldl, ( e ) Jharh 
Asbab, ( f ) HUnmayatush^ghaIto. 
c -
Flqha-
Hadlthf 
Prlnctoles 
of Flqh»» 
Scholastics^ 
Tafslrt" 
Ihe _^lahs have a slight altered course which Is as followsj 
(a ) Hadiqat ul»Muttaqln| (b ) J ^ l Abbasif 
Cc) MuMitasar Nafi ^ a r h S a ^ l r , (d ) Jharh 
c _ 
Lama by Dlmashqi« C^) Sharai ul^Islani) 
( f ) Jawahlr ul-Kallun, the conmentary on 
_u 
^ a r a l ul« Islam* 
(a ) Vdal u l - I ^ f l , Cb) Man la Yahdlrah ul-
Paqlh, Cc> Tahdhlbul ^ - I s t l b s a r * 
( a ) Ma allm ul Usui, (b ) Asasul Usui, 
Cc) Zubdat ul-Usul, (d ) Al-qawanln, 
( a ) Ta^rld, Cb) ^ a r h Taj rid of Allaraah H l l l l 
Cc) Ka^f ul-Haq, Cd) ^ a r h Ka^f ul*Haq of 
Qadl Nurullah| Ce) Bad Hadl Ashar; 
Majma^ul-Bajran. 
Ihe books prescribed for the post-graduate and research 
students are the following! 
CD Works of Pai^M, (2) Pususul-HIkam, C3) Al-Jam 'Balnar-
Rayaln, C4) Rlsalah Tahqlqul-'Aql, C6) Works of Ibn sina, 
C6) A ^ - ^ l f a , C7) I^arat , C8) Uyunul-HIkmah, C9) Works 
of ^allffi Maqtlil, viz, H Ikmatul* Ishraa< Talwlhat 
Hayakll un*Nur Malut, C10) ^ a h Ibn Kamarnah on Hayakllun 
c _ 
Nur, Cl l ) ^ a r h Allamah ^ I r a z l on Hayakllun Nur, Cl2) Works 
of Mir Baqlr, Cl3) Ufuqul-Mubln, C14) Imadat, 
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Qubbatut*Taqdl9at» iiH) works of Mtiheqqlc) Ttisly 
It iijoaM be Interesting to ejHimlne ttis courses of studies 
proscribed In some of the traditSonal Institutions Ilk© Daryal* 
Ultimf Doobandf Dar*al»Uli»» Nadwatul Uleiaa etc* 
CiarriGiilum of B«r*al«tTlum> Peobaiyd 
U Ytiaff ot g M m p t 
sarft 
liahtst 
Arable 
Literature! 
Mantlqt 
Sarft 
Heimt 
Arabic 
LIteraturas 
Mantlqt 
Plq^i 
JUJm 
Nahwt 
Arabic 
LIteraturas 
yantlqi 
jiUiSSiLaSrSasrt a^N ZSftJLaszyt I la as*slgha. 
i S w ^ t i h s S l £ a $ ^ B l l • 
Mufid ul»T;allbIn. 
S(|g|}rat Kubra 
rusul* 1-Akbari ipto Bahtti mwiarl^^ M a ^ ul»Arwah. 
Kldayat.an*fiahw CKibU)i Kaflah CKirollK 
Hafhat uUYainan i f m cheipters)t Arabic writing. 
$harh-l«tahdhlb up to Oabltah, 
imr Al-Adahf Qudiri. 
^arh- l - jara it Bahtti Verbf pr^os l t loni Noun up to 
Mabnlyat* 
Mafhat ul*Araby Arabic nirltlng. 
Qutbl Tasdlqat • UukhtaXtat* 
9. 
• "' • • In Madaminl-l.. 
3ayyld Ahmad Khan, Dar«-l»Nl»anil/Tahdlbul AWilaat Lahore, n.d,. 
Vol. I I , pp. 408-0. 
Phllosophyt 
Flqhi 
IV Y«qr 
fttie tor lest 
Mantlqi 
Hadiyah SaYdiyah. 
Kanz uX'Diqa '^ Iq* 
UauX aah*Sha^i« 
1. Mi^tasar ulMa'anli aat and Hnd. 
2. Talimis uXMlftah Cconplate). 
U Qutbl (fasawwurat • oonplete), S, Mir Qutbl 
prlnclpXea of 
F i ^ t 
Tafalri 
Tajwld Wa 
qira at 
V Year 
Arabic 
Literatures 
Mantlqt 
FrlncJlpXea of 
Tafslr» 
V^ Yeafr 
Tafalr 
Prli^ c^pXeg of 
Tafslri 
Mantlqs 
PhlXosophyt 
'iXm uX-KaXamt 
Fara ld» 
PrlncJlpXea of 
Iftat 
Sharh* l«»Waqayah. up to the end of Kltab ul- ' itaq, 
Nur uX-> Anwar qpto ^le bab uX^Qayis. 
TransXation of th® Qur Ikn 1st x/5 parahs* 
Parah *anina, 
Maqimato^Harlrl. SO Xessons. In^a Arabic. 
SuXXam uX«*uXum« 
Kldayah AwwaXaln (K^IX). 
HusMl CconpXete). 
TransXation of Qur~ani Xast 30 parahs. 
JaXaXaln (ootipXete)* 
AX»Faw» uX»Kabir CcoiqpXete)* 
MuXXa Hasan up to Bahth jlns* 
MalbudhI (cotipXete), 
1, Musamarah, 2, Sharh-l* *Aq~a*'ld-l«.Sasufl 
(conpXete). 
S l r a j l . 
Rasm uX-Muftl* 
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VII Year 
TafsTrt 
Hadlths 
Principles of 
HadllSij 
Astronomy* 
VI I I Year 
Hadlthj 
Hldayah Aa^ra ln , 
Baldawl Surah Baqarah First and quarter of the 
Parah 
M l M a t . 
^ a r h NulshbatuX Fikr» 
Tawdih-l-TalWih up to the Bahth of HaqTqat wa 
Maja2s» 
Tasrlh Cconplete), 
1, Masa°~l, 2. Ibh Ma^^, 3. Tirmldhl, 4. Buigiarl, 
6« Abu Da ud^ 6« Muslim, 7. Shama l l - ls -Tlrmldhl, 
8, Tahawlj 9, Muwatta Imam Malik, ax). Muwatta 
Im^ Muhan&nad. 
- U ) _ _ _ - v . 
^ 1, Baldawyfrom Surah sayaqul tpto Sura^Ma lda> 
ft • _ -
0 ( b ) from surah Yunus qpto Surah Maryam, 
J _ 
J Cc) Surah Qaf qpto the end of the Holy Qur an, 
1 8. Ibn Kathlr» ( a ) from Surah al- l - lmran utp 
6 ^ — ' — _ 
0 surah Yunus, ( b ) from surah Ra'^ d ipto surah Rum, 
1 Cc) from slirah Rum up to Surah Saft^ 
Class Takroll :|3t Year 
1. Biwaft-l-Hanasah (Bab ul-Hanpsah wa Babul a l -
Marathl), 2. Dlwan-1-Mutahabbl qpto Qaflyah 'Aln, 
c — - ^ 
3. sab a Mu'allaqat (Two gasa Id only) , 
Nuqta li l Da ^ira. 
IX Year 
Tafslrt 
Daurah-1-
Tafsir 
Jlrablc 
i-iteraturei 
ProsodyI 
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Rhetorlct 
Muna2iaraht 
Loglci 
Philosophy} 
Astronomyi 
Mutawal up to the Bahth ana Qultu, 
Ra^ldlyah 
1. Uit Zahld BIsaiah 
2. Mir Zahld Mulla Jalal 
1, Sadra (two ch^tors) 
2« ^ams Ba^ljhah 
1. Jharh*l-chl^mlni tj^  to the caifi^ter IV, 
2. aab^a ahaddad. 
3. Blst Bab. 
Class fakmll II Year 
Principles of 
Arithmetic! 
Mantlqs 
• Iliiiul Kalamt 
H ltoat Shar lah> 
Musallam oth-fhubut 
Khalisa tul-Hlsab 
2. Uqlaldls 
1» Haraduliah up to shartlyat 
2« Qadl Mubarak ipto the end of > ummahat ul* 
Matallb. 
1. Khayall 
2* Umur-l-^ Sima qpto the Bahth Wajud-l-dh^nl 
3. Ja la l i MP to the end of Bahth a If at. 
1. 'Awarlf Ul-Ma*arlf 
2. HuJ4at-al-lah ul-Ballghah. 
7S 
curriculum for Persian Classes 
Ihe duration of Persian classes are f ive years. Hie following 
eight subjects are to be offered by a student at this stageg 
1, Persian LlteraturCf 2, Persian Graaimar, 3* Arabic 
Grarrmar, Pl<3^ Ordu and Persian, 6, Islamic History, 6, Qeogrsphy, 
7. Hindi, 8, Arithmetic Geometry wi l l be taught. 
Class I 
Persian and Urdu 
LiteratureI 
Persian Grammart 
H Istoryt 
4.rlthmetlci 
written worki 
Mufld J«amah|_Ta l lm -u l « I s l ^ , I, I I , 
Urdu K1 Dusrl Kltab. 
Masadlr - Mudara^RIsaiah Nadir 
farl^»ul»»Islam, Part I 
Hlndlsah t$)to 100, Addll^^on, Subtraction, 
Multiplication Table. 
Letters, sentences, Dictation, 
Class 11 
Urdu and Persian 
Literatures 
Urdu and Persian 
Gramnart 
Written worki 
H Istoryi 
Geogrephyt 
Hindi Literature* 
Arlthmetici 
Gul2ar->l*Dablstan, Karlma, Urdu Book III , 
Ta 1 to* ul* Islam II|« 
Amdan Nama, Rlsalah (jawa ^d-l«Urdu 1st part. 
Urdu dictation, Application or letter 
once or twice a week, 
Tirlto-ul-Islam II ( f i r s t ha l f ) . 
Geography District saharaipur, 
Hindi Primer, 
Mult pl ication. Division, H.O.P.,L.C.M,, 
Mult pl icat ion table. 
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Clas^ I I I 
Persian and Urdu 
Llteraturet 
Persian Granmart 
H Istoryt 
Geography^ 
Hindi Literature! 
Arithmetict 
Gulistan qpto IV lessons* 2. ^ndnanah-i^ 
•Attar qpto 30 pagesi 3, Inshaa P a r ^ , 
4. Ta^llro-ul-Islam IV. 
AUsan-ul-Qawa ^id qpto conplex and 
conjpound sentence* 
Tarl^.uX* Islam II Second ha l f . 
Uttar Pradesh 
a Sqpan 1st pert 
writing. 
Decimal, H.C.F., L.C.M., Addition, 
Subtraction, Multiplication, Division^ 
Class IV 
Persian and Urdu 
Literature! 
Piqht 
Persian Graratnart 
Arabic Gramnart 
H istoryt 
Geographyi 
Hindi Literature! 
Arithmetics 
written worKi 
1. Bustan, IV lessons, 2. 
Alamgiri, 
a t - i « 
Mala Bud Minhu qpto Kitab ul-HaJj. 
Ahsan-ul-Qayjfa Part I to 37 pages. 
Mizan As-Sarf, Mun^a^ib, Panj Gang, 
sarf Mir. 
TariWi-u^-IslSn, Part I I I , 
India, with m^s. 
J j i k ^ a Supan ( I I ) , Hindi writing. 
Decimal Call forms) Sq, root. 
Translation from Urdu into Persian and 
from Persian into Urdu. 
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Class V 
Persian Literatures 
Written workt 
Persian Gramnart 
Arabic Granmarj 
Mantiqs 
Arabic Literatures 
Qeogrs^phyt 
H istoryi 
Arithmetics 
Sikandarname^ if)to page 144« 
Anwar s j ^a i l i , 1st chapter, 
Mathnawi-i-Mawlana Rum ( f i r s t half of 
the f i r s t Baftar ) , 
Kssay writing in Persian* One essay in 
a week. 
Ahsan-ul'Qawa ^id Part II9 Ch€S>ter I I and 
I I I , pages 37 to 70. 
Nahw Mir, sharh-l-Ml ^at •Amil, 
Kubra, 
Muf Id- ul« Tableen, 
Asia with miips* 
Sa r ur ul-Meh zue n, 
Tehrlrul Uqlaidis. 
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Curriculum in Nadwat ui»<Ulama 3968 
Primary achool* Class I 
First Year 
42 Periods a week 
Bvery period of 40 minutes duration 
7 periods dally 
Number of periods every week 
Subject 
Mieologyt 
Languagei 
Written workt 
Arithmetic! 
Physical Exercises 
syllabus 
Practical exercises in Ablutions 6 
and Prayers with moral anecdotes 
(o ra l ) 
Nuranl Qa ^ ldah» Stories of 6 
Prophets by Tasnlm Sahlbah 
Urdu primer (AnJIuman-lo'fMmayat-l- 6 
Islam, Lahore) First half year 
Prophet of God by Hakim ^ a r a f a t 6 
Husaln - Second half y e ^ 
Practice of alphabet^ Alphabetical 6 
exercises on wooden tablets 
First half year • 
Callgrs^phy, Iranscr^tlon, 
Dictation. Second half year 
Numbers and numeration up to lOO 6 
First half year 
Tables t$)to 5 Second half year 
Appropriate games and exercises 
for children under the supervision 
of a teacher 
Notet- 5he ago of the child for admission to 
this class is from 6 to 8 years. 
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Second Year 
Primary sdhooX Class II 
42 Periods in a week 
Bach period of 40 minutes* duration 
7 periods every day 
Number of periods every week 
Subject* syllabus 
^Al-qur ani 
Theologyj 
Languages 
Written workj 
Arithmetlct 
Qardeningt 
Physical Exercises 
Conplete reading from Alam Tara ^ i f a 6 
to surah 41-l4aB 
Teaming of Islam 6 
by Br, Mawlana Sayyld Abdul 
U l l 
Students would have to learn by 6 
heart f ive selected st:^}pllcatlon3 • 
Du a and they wi l l be taught how 
to perform the salat 
First Book of Urdu _ 6 
(Andaman- i-H Imayat- i-1 slam, 
L^ore ) 
H^rat^Abu Bakr 
by"Hakim ;^arafat Husaln 
fransorj^tion and Call^raphy on 
tablets or slates and on 
exercise book. 
Prom First Urdu Book. 
First half year. 
Caligraphy and Dictation 
(Prophet of God) 
second half year 
Multjjplication Tables qpto ao 
Elementary Mathematics, 
second Part (Modern) 
Under the siiS^eJ^vision of a teacher 
Appropriate exercises and games 
under the stspervislon of a teacher. 
6 
6 
3 
3 
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Biird year 
Primary school Class I I I 
7 periods dally 
IBach of 40 minutes duration 
Number of periods in a week 
subject 
AX»qur"ant 
Theologyt 
Language Clfrdu)i 
Written workt 
Mathematicss 
Hind if 
General Knowledge! 
Gardenings 
Physical Bxercisei 
smabufl 
Reading of the f i r s t seven chagpters 6 
of the 'an with correct pronun-
ciation and articulation of sound* 
Preservation of ten Invocation of 
God-Du'a, Ihat means knowledg^f 
phonetics. 
Good' sayings Part II and 6 
H^ra t »Umar fcy Hakim 
^ a r a f a t Husain 
Second Book of Urdu 6 
(An juman- i*H jbnayat* i* Islam, 
Lahore) 
Caligr€®)hy, Transcription and ' 3 
Dictation CfJ^m second Book Urdu) 
Elementary Mathematics !!!hlrd Part 6 
(Modern) 
Hamari Potiii (Primer) 6 
Litt le anecdotes of.History, 3 
Hygiene etc. 
Under the sqpervision of a teadher 3 
4ppropriate games under the 3 
supervision of a teacher 
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Fourth Year 
primary School Class IV 
Periods as in the previous class 
Number of periods in a week 
au1j.1ect 
Al-qur am 
Theologys 
Urdus 
written workt 
Compos It lont 
Mathematiest 
General Knowledges 
H Indlt 
Gardenings 
Physical Exercises 
^yllabuf 
Heading or 13 diapters of the ql^T&n (8-ao) 6 
with correct pronunciation and art i -
culation of sound* That means 
knowledge of phonetics is essential. 
Good sayings ISilrd & Fourth Parts 6 
by Hakim ^a r a f a t Husain 
Urdu Book I I I 6 
(^njuman- l-H Imayat- i - Islam) 
Moral poems should be memorised. 
Dictation (from prescribed Urdu book) 4 
Caligrs®)hy and transcription 
Letter writing (conpnation and style ) . 
On this topic a book has been published 
by Anwar Book Depot, Lucknow sBecially 
meant fo r teachers' use, ' 
Elementary Part Fourth (Modern) 6 
Geography of Lucknow or the Rural Townj 6 
Hygiene, Historical and other famous 
places; New Inventions 
Hamarl Pothi Part One 3 
Under the sqpervlsion of a teacher 2 
Dri l l and play games 3 
(under the sipervislon of a teacher) 
42 
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Fifth Year 
Primary School Class V 
Daily 7 periods, each of 
40 minutes duration* 
Number of periods every weekt 
subject 
ifi^l-qur am 
2Jieology$ 
Urdu* 
written workj 
General Knowledgei 
Mathematics! 
Engllsh$ 
Hindis 
Gardenlngt 
Physical exerdset 
Syllabua 
Heading ten chapters of the Qor "an . 
froni 21-30 with correct pronunciation 
and articulation of sound. 
First half year 6 
Revulsion of the whole of 
Qur an. Second half year. 
Tallm-ul-Islam _ 3 
by Mawlana'^ Abdul Hayy 
Urdu Book IV 6 
(Anjuman- 1»H Imayat-1* Islam). 
Dictation and Handwriting, C0ni)08iti0n 3 
and letter writing. 
On tills topic a book has been pub l i^ed 
by Anwar Book Depot, Lucknow for 
teachers* use* 
Geography and the history of the 3 
province and inventions and 
Hygieite etc. 
Elementary Mathematics Part V (Modern) 6 
Martin New Study Primer 6 
Hamarl Pothl Part II with written 4 
exercises, dictation etc« 
Under the supervision of a teacher 2 
Under the st$>ervision of a teacher. 3 
4S 
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Sixth Tear 
Preparatory Class (Arabic) 
Dar3 a-1-1 %adlya i«Shada) 
7 periods every day 
each of 40 minutes* duration 
Number of periods every weaikt 
subject 
Al-qur~ani 
Theologyi 
Urdus 
Arabics 
Mathematlcss 
Hind It 
Engl l^t 
General Knowledges 
Gardening and 
Physical Exerclset 
gyllabug 
From 41-Tln to Su r^ Alam l^ira ICalfa« 3 
to be memorized. 
Ta^widt art of reciting Mie Qurlin 3 
In accordance with established rules 
of pronunciation and Intonation 
Na siha t- ul'Muslem In 3 
Rahmat- l-Alam 
by Sayyld Sulaiman N^ adwl 
Urdu Book^P* IV. 6 
by Mawlawl Muhaomad Ismail Malrathl 
with Essay writing. 
Qlsas^ul-aiihlya. First ha l f . 3 
Second half year« 
Mathematics f o r Class VI 3 
(according to current course) 
Ihlrd and Fourtii Pothl (book) 6 
Martin Study Reader Part U © 
Regional Geography» General Sclencet 6 
Famous historical events 
Under the sqpervlslon of a teacher. 3 
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Seventh Itear 
Arabic Class I 
Dally se ve n p er iodn 
each of 40 minutes duration. 
Number of periods every seek* 
subject ^yl^bui^ 
Al-qur ant 
Theologyt 
iirablc Languages 
Arabic Granmart 
Exercises and 
Dictations 
GeogW^phyi 
Hlstoryt 
Mathematlcst 
General Knowledges 
Engllshs 
Memorization from Surah Buruj to 3 
Al-Tln, TajwIds art of reciting 
Qur ~an, reading In accordance with 
established rules of pronunciation 
and Intonation. 
Tallin-ul«Qur "an _ 3 
by Mawlana Muhaninad Qwals Nadav 1 
published Barul Musannlflnf 
Azamgath. 
Qlsas-ul Nabbyln, P. II with revision 4 
of part one, 
Btymology and Syntaxi Some pol i t ica l 6 
exercises 
Arabic Idiom 3 
Physical terminology and Oeogri^hy of 4 
Asia and Civics 
History of India vpto U5S& (from 3 
^ahabuddln to Babar) 
Mathematics for Class VII 6 
(according to current course) 
General Science and Cultural 4 
Informations 
Martin Study Header II 6 
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Eighth Year 
Arabic Claaa III 
Dally 7 parlods» each of 
40 minutes duration. 
Number of periods every week$ 
Subject Curriculum 
tajwldt Art of reciting Qur an reading In 
accordance with establli^ed rules 
of pronunciation and Intonation 
-Arabic Languages A1 qlra at«ul-Ha^ida Part I 
Qlsas-ul-amblya Part I I I 
with 40 exercises from 
Mu allim ul-lnsa Part I 
Arabic Qranmart 
Persian Granmart 
Oeographyi 
Mathiematlcst 
General Knowledges 
Culture* 
English! 
Exercises In Etymology and 
syntax 
First Book of Persian 
(Anjuman* 1-H imayat-1- Islam) 
and Amdan Nama (Table of 
Declensions) 
Geography of Europe, Africa, America, 
Australia and Civics. 
According to the current course 
of Class VIII 
General Science according to the 
current course of Class VIII 
Reader I I I 
3 
3 
6 
3 
6 
6 
4 
2 
6 
42 
Arabic Claaa III 
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Ninth Year 
6 periods daiXyt each 
period of 60 minutes duration. 
Number of periods every werkt 
Subject gyllabUff, 
Ethicst 
Arabic Languages 
Persian Languages 
Arabic Syntext 
Arabic Stymologyi 
Arabic Conposi-
tiont 
English! 
General Knowledges 
History of Islamt 
Forty prophetic traditions or 40 
ahadlth, narratives relating 
deeds and utterances of "^e 
Prophet, From Hiyadh al*salih<m 
al*qira at-ul-Ha^ida Part XI & III 
with practical exercises 
Qul2ar»i*Dabistan, and Persian 
Second half 
Kitab ul-Nahw with daily exercises 
Kitab al*sarf with daily exercises 
Best of the Part I , 
Reader IV Translation and 
Conposition of H ^ School 
Standard, 
Oeneral Science 
%e Age of the Prophet 
6 
3 
6 
6 
3 
2 
2 
96 
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Tenth Year 
Arablo Clasa IV 
gubJect 
i&rablc Literatures 
Translation and 
Essayt 
Islamic Historyt 
ll^Hahwf 
Al -Sar f j 
Eng l l ^ i 
Bally 6 periods, each 
period of 50 minutes duration. 
Number of periods per weekt 
Curriculum 
a, Kltabun Fi u l - P i ^ Mithl 6 
Nur ul*idah 
2» Quduri 
1, Man^urat Min adab ul*Arab 4 
2. IntiUhab Min Kalaila wa Blmna 
Mu^alllm ui Insha a l - juz ulthanl 3 
First half " 
1. Khllafa period 2 
2, Umayyid period 
Hidayat ul-NaOiw with dally 6 
exercises. 
Kitab Mithl ShazzI • urf with 6 
dally exercises f o r home work 
1. High School Prose (Hal f ) 6 
2. High School Poetry (Hal f ) 
Translation & Conposition 
General Knowledges general Science 
36 
Modern syllabus 
for Arabic Madarls In India 
Prescribed by 
the Central Waqf Council 
New Belhi^ 
secondary adiool Clhanttwiyii) 
102 
Sarfi 
ifahwi 
ilrtttel© 
laf^iaages 
Bmnt 
shia fheologyi 
llrdttt 
Urdiit 
Hindu 
AHthmttet 
aeograyphyt 
FrasGrlbad text l)oolis 
tai^rlh til riJ&an oy ItoBrltHiiUaa^f 
half 
Tampln wl-nahw (f i i -et l ial f l or 
JiJtlas^ Mlrf baht al^'awamil 
al-Mqliiwara Qlsaa.al« 
anblya (Part I> 
i l a t and and parti 
isuftf Kifajratulia 
JDltilyat Kf F«hl3 pttsri Kitato 
(Salancje of religion) hy Mawlana 
Urdti Reador VI (Jamiaaiilliyah) 
Caligriipj^jr oM Dictation meovAing 
to tho standard of the oleaa 
Bal Hindi Fuatak (Part III ) 
According to th« course of VI Clasa 
of government schools 
world QmgraphT Pert 1 
Kumber of i?eyaoda 
in a weeK 
3 
3 
6 
e 
3 
a 
e 
6 
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subject 
Etymologyt 
Syntext 
Arabic 
languages 
aunnl 
Theologyj 
Shla 
Theologyt 
Urdtt$ 
Callgreiphy & 
Dlctatlont 
H Indlj 
Arlthmetlct 
Oeographyt 
Ilnd Year 
prescribed text books 
Number of 
periods In a week 
Tashrlh ul-Munsh lb, Tamrln ul* 3 
Sart (2nd ha l f ) 
Tashrlh«Nahw Mir from <AwamlX to end, 3 
Tararln ul-Nahw (2nd ha l f ) 
Tuhfa Radlyyah (Part I I ) or 6 
Qlsastal-Anblya II , I I I part 
Ta^ljin ul-Islam I I I , IV part by 
Mufti Klfayatulla 
Dlnlyyat Kl Tesrl Aur Chothl Kltab 6 
pub l l^ed by Idara al^Islah 
Kha^wa Dlstt saran (Behar) 
Urdu Kl Satven Kltab 3 
(Jaral^ Mllllyah) 
According to the standard of the 3 
class 
Sahltya Prabha, new and old stories 6 
According to the standard of VII Class 6 
of government schools 
1. World Geography Part II 6 
2. Mount Everest Part I & I I 
3. Sdiool Atlas 
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Biird Year 
subject Proscribed text books 
Number of periods 
In a week 
Sarft 
Nahwt 
iirabic 
language and 
Literatures 
Sunnl 
Iheologys 
Shla 
Theologyt 
Feralanj 
Urdui 
H Indit 
Arlthmetlct 
Qeographyt 
Kitab ul-sarf by Mawlana Abdur 3 
Bahman Amritaari or Tashrih 
Panj Ganj vpto Kasslyjral ul-
Abwab (characteristics) 
Sharaha Ml a ' ^ l l B l l Tarklb 3 
Al-Qlra''at ul-Ra^ldah Mlsrl 6 
la II Part I b t l dF i 
Al-Qlra at al-BaJftldsii Part I, II 
by Mawlana Abu l ^ s an *i l l l Nadawl^ 
or MttsalXam al -Mab (poetry section 
only) 
Din wa shari at and Ta 11m al»Islam 6 
V Part by Mawlana Manzur Hu manl 
Diniyat Ki Panohwin Aur Ch^tl Kltab 
published by Idarah al - Islah| 
Khajwa Distt. saran (Bihar) 
Amadh^a and Gulzar-l-Dablstan 6 
Urdu Kl Athven Kltab 3 
(Jamiat- Mllliyah) 
Navien Pa t^hmala Kadanp Kep'phul 3 
According to the standard of VIII 6 
Class of the government schools 
south Hemisphere, School Atlas 6 
aiid Masnu 1 Barlsh 
42 
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subject 
IVm Yei^ r 
Prescribed text books 
Number of periods 
in a week 
Translation of 
the Holy Qur ant 
Sunni F i ^ t 
Shia Fi(^s 
Arabic language 
and Literature! 
Nahws 
Persian! 
English! 
H istoryt 
General 
Knowledge! 
From su rah Ha**ida to the 
end of SS ra bara a 
Munyat ul*»Musalli 
Nur ul^Idiih 
Tabslrah * Allaoia H i l l l 
Al-Qira at'^ttl-Ra^ida Mis**! 
m Part or 
Al Qiri at ul*Rashida 
I I I Part by Mawlana Abul HasanA v^ 
Nadawi 
Majmu''a wa al-Nathr 
(poetry section only) 
^-Nahw ul-Wadih (First Part) 
Hidayatul-Nahw 
Gulistan Chapter I & II 
Martin New Study primer 
History of the World Civilization 
(Allgaxii) 
Bunya Ki Kahani by prof« Mujlb 
Ta riWi-l-Hind, Part I 
by Nawab *A11 Quraishi, 
Ma'^ lumat^ lo^^Anma Part I & I I 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
3 
42 
90 
yth Year Clast year of the Secondary) 
subject Prescribed text booka 
Number of periods 
In a week 
Translation^ 
the Holy Qur ant 
Sunni and 
Pr lnc^ les i 
Shia Fiq^ and 
principles 
ArabId Language 
and Literatarei 
Persians 
Nahwt 
Mantlqt 
Bnglish 
Hlstoryt 
Sciences 
Prom surah Yonus to su rah 
Taha 
Qudurl, Usui ul»ShashI 
Ma-* allm Uslil to Behth 
Avimir 
1. Manshurat Mln Adab al*Arab 
Maa Hlf z Aby^t by llawlana 
Muhanmad Babl Nadawl 
2« Kalalla wa Bimna Muqaddamah 
wa Bab al-Asad wa Hiaur 
Oullatan O i^ter III and VIII 
Shareh shudur al«dahab 
Kubra wa Mirqat 
Martin study Header | 
A ^ o r t history of India by 
Dr. Tara Chand 
General Science 
6 
6 
3 
3 
6 
6 
3 
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Vlth Year CUllmlya ;8t Year> 
93 
subject Pfescribed text books Periods per week 
Translation of 
the Holy "rant 
P^lnc^ples of 
Tafslr (sunna)t 
« (Shla) 
F l ^ and its 
P r inc^ l e a 
(Sttnnl)t 
« (saila) 
HadltOls 
History (sannl)$ 
History (shla )t 
Blaghatt 
Arabic language 
ami llteraturet 
B n g l l ^ 
Mantlqi 
Philosophy! 
Sconomicss 
Prom su'rah al-Anblya to Sajda 
Al-Pauz al-Kablr 
Muqaddamah 7af ^ r by l^wlana 
Sayyid «A l i Naql Naqawl 
^a r ah Waqaylah Part X 
Nutr al-JkHwar 
Tijara wa Mirath 
from shara i ' I s X ^ 
Ma^'allm al«>tlsul. 
Rlyad al-Sallhen 
*^d*i*llubuwa and Khi l i f a t - i * 
Baj^idah» 
Students should stuy TarlWi-l-
Islam by Mu'ln a l -d ln Nadastl 
and Tar 1^-1-M i l i a t by Qadl 
2aln al-«Abiden, 
Slddath (Shellsh Mufld) 
A l *Ba la^at al^Wadlha Miar l 
Nahj ^l-Baiagha I I I Part 
Kallmat-l^qassar or 
Mukhtarat Part I by _ _ 
Mavilana Abul Hasan ' A l l Nadawl 
Uartln Study Header II 
Qutbi Tasdlqat 
Hldayat (aa-Hikma 
or 
P^inc^ples of Economics by 
Dr« Muhamnad Muhsin 
Principles of Economics by 
Abdul Mu izz Manzar 
6 
6 
6 
3 
3 
6 
6 
3 
3 
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or 
History of the 
Evolution of the 
European Philoso-
phical thoughts* 
Modern phllosophyt 
Po l i t ica l 
Sciences 
The age of reason by 
William Durant* 200 pages« 
OP 
A Manual of Inductive logic 
2. A Manual of deductive logic 
by siriha J 3 . 
or 
1 , Introduction of Pol i t ica l Science 
by Cattle 
2, Prlncj(ples of Po l i t ica l Science 
by A.C« Kapur 
3, Constitution of India by_ 
Dr. Muhanmad Ha^lm Qldwal 
VIIth Year » «A3.lmya II Year 
93 
subject Prescribed text books 
Periods 
per week 
Translation of 
the Holy Qdr ant 
Tafslr (Sttnnl)t 
« (Shla)j 
Arabic language 
and Literature! 
Plqh & Principles 
(Sunnili 
« (Shla)t 
History (sunni3t 
» (Shia)t 
Balaghats 
Prom Su rah A h ^ to the end of 
the holy an, 
Jalalain 1st half of the book 
Ai* taf s i r ^ - A s a f i 
First half of the book 
DlWan ul*Hamasah 
(Bab ul-Hama^sah wa Bab ul-adab) 
Sharh-l-Waqlya 3hani» 
Nur ul-anwar from bahth IJma 
up to the end of the book 
^arh«l«Llma^ Tahara Wa a l - 3 a l ^ 
Umayyid Period 
4A.lim ul-vtara 
Nlhayat ^ - A ' i j a a 
Ilm al«Kalam (Sunnl) i l , A1-* aqida i41-Hasanah_ 
2* Sharh-l-liqa id Nasafi 
« CShia)t 
English! 
Philosophy! 
Economics! 
History of the 
Evolution of the 
European Thought! 
Modern Philosophy! 
Pol i t ica l 
Sciencei 
3 
6 
6 
^arh- i -Bab al-Hadi tAshara 
Martin study Reader I I I 
Hadiyah 3a ^Idiyah 
Of _ 
Problem of money by Abu salim 
2. An Introductory Analysis by 
Samuelson Pauls 
Chapter I, I I , I I I , V, VI. 
or 
The Age of Reason by William 
Durrant - SOO pages 
or 
1, Introduction of Philosophy 
by Patrick Q.P.A, 
S, ^ ^e s of Philosophy of Hocking W,P« 
or 
1. Plato* s Democracy translated by 
Zakir Husain. 
2. Development of Po l i t ica l thought 
in Islam by H,K. Sherwani. 
3 
3 
6 
6 
6 
93 
VIIItax Year 'Allmya II I Ye^r 
subject 
Tafslr (Sunnl)j 
« (Shla)t 
Had 1th (Sannl>f 
" (Shla)t 
Pl<3^ (3unni}s 
« (Shla>j 
pregcrlbad teact bookg 
Jalalaln (Last ha l f ) 
Al -Tafslr ul-Asafl ( l a s t ha l f ) 
Ml^kat Sharif Kinall 
MuSibagOikr 
Jaral ^(Al-illthbar 
Hldayah awwalain 
Sharh Lum^a (Nlkah*wa*MTr^) 
qa^anixi bara t wa Istlshab 
Martin Study Header IV Englisht 
Ilm al-Kalam (sunni) al-Hlsala tii^ I«>Hamidiyah 
•* (Shla)* 
BconomicsK 
History of the 
Evolution of 
European llhoughtt 
Modern 
phllosqphyj 
Periods 
per week 
Pol i t ica l Sciencat 
Sharti Tajrid \*1-Hayyat 
or 
Stonier ai^ Haguet Part It 11 
or 
A sOiort history of civi l ization 
by Henry S, Lucer 
or 
1. Mal*wa Mishyat by Zafar Husaln 
2. Pahm-Insani translated' 
by Abdul Barf Nadawl 
3. History of Philosophy by 
Rogers 
or 
1 , History of democracy by 
Shah id Husaln 
2. A Hand Book of Sociology 
by Ogburn Nlinkoff« 
12 
12 
6 
6 
93 
subject 
Hadlth Csunnl)i 
« (Shla)t 
P l ^ (Sunni>s 
" (Shla)i 
Asrar-v»B-Hlkam 
(Sunnl)j 
" (Shla)t 
Snglis^t 
Sconomicat 
History of the 
BvoXution of l^e 
European Tlioaghtt 
Modern 
Phllosophyt 
Pol i t ica l 
Sciences 
IXth' tear »Allmlya Pinal Year 
Prescribed text books 
_ b 
Tlrmldl^Abu Da ud 
*Usul ul-Kafl 
Hldiyah AlOilrain 
Sharh-l^Kablr Taharat 
Hujiat Allah-Ballghah 
r 
* I l a l ul-Shara 1 
High School prose (Hal f ) 
High school Poetry (Hal f ) 
A Introductory Analysis by Samuelson Pauls 
Chapter XIII,XXV 
or 
History of Scientific Ideas 
by Singer 
or 
1. Tanqld «Aol-l-Mohd by Kant 
translated by *Ai)id Husaln, 
2, Reconstruction of Kellglous 
Thought In Islam by Dr, Iqbal. 
3» Elements of Bthlcs by Mulrhead 
4. History of Modern Philosophy by 
•-^bld Husaln 
or 
1 . Modern Foreign Qovernmelst 
by Ogg and Zlnk 
S« Po l i t ica l Philosophies and 
What Ihey Mean by welsserman. 
Periods 
per week 
IB 
12 
6 
3 
3 
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The faculty departments tod the subject of Muslim teleology 
Is also recognized In the Muslim modern institutions such as 
Aligarh Muslim University, Jamla^h Mllllyah Islamlah and various 
colleges and schools of India. In this way the traditional 
education Is Introduced In these places. 
In the early stages eg?art from teaching in Maktabs and 
Madrasahs endowed by the rulers* Individual teachers also 
attracted the students by virtue of tihelr fame In a particular 
branch of teaching. Some nobles were so much interested In 
teaching that tiiey taught in their own private houses or hawelles 
and bore the esgjenses of the students that attended their classes* 
the raettiod of teaching was oral . ISie teacher delivered 
his lecture from a l i t t l e high place or pulpit and the students 
ready with pen, p ^ e r and lni5)0t wrote his lecture, Ihus the 
collection of these lectures whlc^ formed Into a book was called 
Amill, On the occasion of big gathering few br i l l iant students 
stood before or r i ^ t and l e f t and repeated the words of the 
teacher loudly and they were called Mustamll. Every student lived 
a slJiple but a dlsc^l ined l i f e . Some time the students took part 
in a discussion with their teachers on any point which was not 
clear to the former, since the students spent most of their time 
with their teachers, the latter had deep influence upon the former. 
In the beginning the Qur an was taught to the children and 
the teacher of the Qur an was called Muqri. ^ e Muqrl of Nizih 
uddln Awlla was ^ a d i Muqrl and he was a conlperted Muslim and 
other famous Muqrl was ^ a ^ Fadal uddln during the time of 
-30 
Alia-uddln Khl l j i . 
10, Mansir Ahsan Qllani| Hindustan main Musalmanun ka Nit&emoi* 
Taldtn wa tarbiat, pp. 184-85, 
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After the conpletlon of Qur "an Persian was studied by the 
students. Xt Is doubtful that at the end of Persian education 
whether the student got a deep or superficial Knowledge In 
Arabic, Uiere was no question of classification or examination. 
Dhe students did not pay any kind of fee and the teachers also 
did not depend only upon the ocet9>atlon of teaching. 
Rational education was developed by tifie Iranls. Ihelr 
favourite subjects were Philosophy and Logic, Indian curriculum 
also came under the Influence of Iranians, ©le subjects of 
Hadlth, and Asma ul -Rl ja l were developed In Egjpt and Syria. 
Languagei poetry, and history f l ou r l ^ed In ^ a l n . Due to tJie 
strong memory, ttie Arabs liked the Hadlth and Asma ul-RlJal* 
!Ehe Indian curriculum was loaded by Logic, Philosophy, Islamic 
Law, principles of Islamic Law, Grammar, Sdnolastlclsm and 
Mysticism. Masablhus*3unnah were taught. The reason fo r this 
neglect of Hadlth and enphasls upon secular subjects was that 
Indian rulers were non»Arabs who were more jUiterested In secular 
and rational educatton than In the religious one« 
When Central Asia was plundered and ravaged by the Mongols, 
the *Ulai^ and men of letters of that region took refuge in India. 
They had good knowledge of Hadlth along with the ottier Islsmiic 
sciences. It was Balban who f i r s t welcomed them In his court. 
2}iey were Mawlana Burhan uddIn B a i ^ l , Mawlana Burhan addin Bazzsz, 
Maelana Najm uddin Dam^ql , Mawlana sera J uddln sanJarT, 
Mawlana Sharf uddin, MlnhaJ uddln Jarjanl, Qadl Raf 1 addin 
Garzadnl, Qadl ^ams uddin Merajl, Qadi Ruknunddln, Qadl Jalal 
uddln Ka^anl, Qadi Qutbuddin Ka^anl and his son, Qadl La^kar l , 
Qadi said uddin, Qadl sahlr uddln, Qadi Jala l uddin, etc. these 
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Qien were the noted scholars of Islamic sciences and knowledge. 
Like the Qur an, Hadith was also learnt by heart and the famous 
H a f ^ of the Hadith were Mawlani Abd ul-Mallk • Abbas 1, (Haflz 
of Sahlh Bu^ar l ) , Baba Baud M^ l sa t l (Hafla of M|^kat)i ^ a l ^ 
Muhammad Parru^ (Hafl^ of seven thousand of Hadith), etc. !l}ie 
main centre of learning of Hadith was Phulwarl Sharif In Bihar, 
Ihe coomentators of Hadith were also found In India at the earlj^ 
stage. But the Muslim rule was deeply rooted In India, and for 
the sound foundation of the Muslim rule In India what was needed 
was an effective and sound administration and this required a 
de^ study of Fl<p and this was the reason that became the 
main part of the curriculum. Ihe domination of Persian culture 
encouraged Logic, Philosophy and Scholasticism. In Scholasticism 
the main figures were Abu Muslim Asfahanl, Imam al*Qhazall, 
Haghlb AsfahanI, Ibn*fiu^d, 3iBam Razl and iShah Wall-ullah Oehlwl, 
the courses of study of tJils stage suffered from one 
serious drawback which was that the books prescribed therein 
were written by those who had l i t t l e knowledge about Indian 
Muslims and which did not meet adequately the requirements of 
Indian Muslim society. 
There Is certain addition In the curriculum during the 
second stage* I t was In the reign of sikandar Lodl that Persian 
was Introduced in the curriculum for the f i r s t time. Also the 
Muslto scholars began to engage themselves In writing commentaries. 
Although Abd ul Haq Muhaddlth Dehlwl made great ef forts to 
popularise the learning of Hadltti, but his ef forts proved abortive, 
!lhe third stage saw a great development In the curriculum, 
Mir Path-ullah shiraai raised the standard very high, but he 
HOI 
leaneii heavily towards f,m^tqulat (Patloaal learning)# Like 
^ a l ^ Abd ul«llaq Muiiaddim OehXWl ^ a h m i U u X l M was also 
the last product of the third stage* He prepared a kind of new 
classical course enriched toy Hadlth but i t aid not work well 
since i t ran counter to the courses of study that were prevalent 
in those days and e^ecially^ it did not find favour with the 
Franangi Mahal *tJletnl mtio were inore inclined towards F i ^ than 
the Hadlth. 
Ihe fourth stage witnessed the birth of Darsol-N^amiyih 
whidi was acclalfiied as the best course of Instruction ever 
in the history of traditional education. I t was held in such a 
high esteem that any (;^ange in it was considered as unpardonable sin. 
Undoubtedly i t was a great inprovement qpon the previous courses of 
study. But i t was not without some defects* Moreover, with tiie 
mardi of time it required some modifications to suit the needs of 
changing time. But the Mawlwles would not allow any modification. 
It was at the end of 39th century that Ifawlaiia ^ i b l i M'^mani 
voiced his dissatisfaction with i t and drew the attention of a 
group of ifawlanas and Uawlwles to revise this course. He was 
cr it ical of Dars*l*N|^imlyah both In its selection of books and 
method of teaching. However, It may be said to the credit of 
Mulla N i ^ uddin that in the selection of book his attitude 
was progressive. He was careful to select the books of Indian 
writers and also his 'dars* was not loaded with 'Plgh book. 
In the f i f t h stage, when India came under British rule the 
Oars * i «N i^ lyah continued to be used, though its sdifiipe was 
disfigured. 
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Ihe existing curriculum of traditional education in India 
has outlived its ut i l i ty ; it is wastafulf useless and ineffective. 
If a person admits his son in the school of traditional educationi 
it is wast© of time, money, labour, etc. What is needed is that 
it should be eoiqpletely overhauled and made subservient to the 
scientific age, with sufficient enphasis upon the basic princ%}lejt 
of Islam without which traditional education w i l l lose its identity, 
^n the modern l i f e the ^or tance of science cannot be 
gainsaid. It j^ould not only be in the curriculum, but in every 
subject scientific attitude idiould be developed. Thus the whole 
outlook of the traditional education needs a radical change, Ihe 
domination of religion on taie curriculum is not imscientific 
attitude. Science is never opposed to religion. Religion and 
science both are the benefactors of humanity. However, the 
curriculum g^ould not be cut of f from pol i t ica l , conmerdali 
economic, cultural and social Inportance, Beliglon should form 
part of the curriculum, but it i^ould be presented In a rational 
way. In this connection it would be interesting to quote a few 
lines written on the gate of Bxter College, Oxfordt 
What, my Lord \ ^ a l l we build houses aixl 
provide livelihood for a conpany of buazing 
monks, whose end and f a l l we ourselves may 
l ive to see? No, No t it is more meet a great 
deal ttiat we should have care to provide for 
increasing of learning and for such as by their 
learning shall do good in the churdi and conrnon* 
wealth 
11, this quotation was given to the author by a friend viho had 
copied it from the College gate at Oxford, 
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It is generally observed that products of these Institutions 
are well-versed In classical Arabic, but they are totally unfamiliar 
with the modern Arable, Since they are Ignorant of modern Arabic 
their understanding of the modern Arab World and Its literature 
Is limited. It is very essential that traditional Institutions 
should do something In this direction. In tills connection It Is 
suggested that the translation method which Is being used in 
teaching Arabic :^ould be replaced with the direct method which 
Is scientific and wi l l surely yield good results, 
Sa)DCATIONAL SYSTEM 
Basic Goncepti«» fflie tea<diers and students of traditional 
Institutions have the basic belief that the Islamic education Is 
tantamount to worsh:^ of God and a heritage of the Propheti and 
that this education Is a sacred trust of tiielr religion and fa ith 
as well as i t Is the only way to their welfare and success In this 
world as also in the hereafter. Consequent to these thoughts, a l l 
the contents and conditions of education in these Institutions 
have given prominent regard to such values as humility, eternity 
and sobriety, Olhese concepts and manners w i l l last as long as 
people continue to think In these directions* 
IThls does not Inply that the students lack natural urges 
of their ages or that they do not have the ambitions of a growing 
age. Often they quarrel over t r i f l e s and even leave the 
Institution on tr iv ia l differences, but these things never 
manifest themselves in d ls re^ect to teachers, lndlscj|pllne In 
the institutions, protests or strikes* 
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It has been observed in some institutions t^at students 
having allegiance to different schools of thought are receiving 
education together. Similarly teachers and students may belong 
to different schools of thought, but these differences never 
result In.conflicts or clashes. Not only Hanlfltes and Deobandls 
but even Hadlthltes and ^ l a students have no hesitation In 
attending schools run by the societies professing faiths different 
from their own, 
jaannerss- Ttie students stand qp respectfully to welcome the 
teacher when he enters the class* they carry the book and even 
hold the shoes of their teadier, Ihey keep standing until the 
teacher takes his seat. 
Bie teacher's seat is In any case distinct and dignified 
but he is a picture of utter simplicity and humility. In bigger 
institutions} there is an elevated dais for the teacher. Other-
wise, usually a light cushion, caipet, mattress or white ^ e e t 
and a large resting pillow are the distinctive features of 
teacher* s seat. Ihe teacher has a wooden stool before him* 
Generally on the right side before him he had text and reference 
books. 
Tables and chairs are out of question In these schools. 
Firstly, this is considered to be against the traditions of the 
prophet and secondly, these things are opposed to humility, 
modesty and sinpllcity. 
Ihe students generally sit on matting f loor . In some 
places there are arrangements for darl also for them. They 
sit before their teacher in a crescent-like circle. Perfect 
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manners and regpect, sobriety and seriousness are always observed. 
Frequent movements and unnecessary talking In the course of 
lessons are considered as bad manners* 
Method of TeachItyt 
Bach lesson begins with the name of Allah. Particularly, 
If a new book Is conmenced In the beginning of an academic 
session or even during the session, tiien the teachers and students 
make this prayert 
"In the name of God who Is merciful and benevolent \ 
0 preserver, make this easy for me, not d i f f icu l t , 
and enable me to complete It sa fe ly , " 
prayer Is generally said In the beginning of the lesson. 
Bo til teachers and taught refrain from talking about 
unnecessary and unrelated matters during teaching hours, Biey 
engage In e:!$)lalnlng and understanding the lessons with utmost 
concentration, slngle-mlndedness, devotion and affectionsf 
sobriety and solemnity prevails even during discussions and 
quest Ion-answer hour. 
The lecture system in these institutions is different from 
that generally found in other schools and colleges. Apart from 
lectures on the subject concerned it is also essential to solve 
the d i f f i cu l t and related portions of the books. Such problems 
may have l i tera l or figurative aspect, about principles involved 
in philosophical, l iterary or historical features. 
In these Institutions, there is no tradition to resort to 
notes or sumnarles as sunmaries are meant only to be cramned, 
and do not explain the matter. Ttiey have to take up original 
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books for greater understanding and grasp, Hhe intexpretatloni 
and coimientarles on them are Included in the syllabus and lessons. 
study and Discusstonst 
Before starting a fresh lesson, the lessons conpleted 
are reviewed, !Qie students discuss aniong themselves, revise 
and question each otitler. Ihe teadiers too make a survey of the 
conpleted lessons during their teac^lng^hoars* students are 
required to give details of any point which has a reference to any 
of the earl ier lessons. 
Bie teachers try to find, through cross-examination, 
whether or not the students have done their home work. It is 
considered highly undesirable that students should come to the 
class without studying the lessons in advance, this Is not 
confined to students alone. Even the teachers do not come 
without preparing the relevant lessons. The veterans, e;;®)erienced 
and old hands are no exception to this method, 
the students have total freedom to get any doubts renK v^ed 
through questions, and this matter is not considered contrary 
to good manners. Rather this is taken as a sign of students* 
abi l ity and intelligence. However, even during free discussions 
the students observe strictly the p r lnc^ l e s of decorum and 
r e j e c t . For their study during the night, usually the students 
assembly at one place and the classmates mutually listen to eadi 
other's lessons. Generally, the teacher Is present to sqpervlse 
the progress and solve their d i f f icu l t ies , Ihe method of 
collective study is very interesting and useful* 
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Metdiod of atttdyt 
It Is the general practice that one of the students reads 
out the lesson aloud and the rest of them listen very attentively, 
Xhe teacher esplalns it and establishes r epo r t with them and puts 
^appropriate questions. In some institutions only the br i l l iant 
students get the privilege of reading the lesson aloud but in 
others a l l the students are given opportunity turn by turn, 
the elementary books on graninar are to be cranmed oral ly 
by every student, Ihis requirement of cramnlng things li) creates 
in some students the habit of i^ythmlc movement and they become 
bibl^?rints» this also malses some students dependent and dul l , 
Examinatlonst 
In most of the Institutions, the trlmonthly, six-monthly 
and annual examinations are held regularly. For the annual 
examinations generally the examiners are external teadiers who 
make formal Insopectlon, pass a report and declare the examination 
results* l!he exmnination consists of both oral and written tests* 
This depends qpon the students' grades and standards. In majority 
of the institutions ttie f ina l evaluation is done on the basis of 
written tests. However,/a'^few institutions, examinations are not 
held at a l l , Qenerally these are the Institutions where there are 
no arrangements for teaching Nlzaml precepts and Hadith, Another 
good reason for not holding the examination is that the students 
being limited in number and being in close contact with the 
teachers, who know their pt®) lis* s progress well, the formality 
of examinations Is done away with. Whatever the reasons may be, 
the uti l ity and value of examination can never be denied^ the 
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special preparations and Interest generated on the occasion la 
not possible otherwise, 
Qenerally f i f t y marks are set fo r success In these 
Institutions) and those who obtain less than 40 marks* are 
considered to have fa i led. IJie divisions - 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
are f l j e d between 40 and So. If any student Is found to be 
e^ctraordlnarlly br i l l iant, the examiner may award a mark or 
two above SO, which are supposed to be distinctive. 
Most regrettable fact about the smaller institutions Is 
that there are no rules regarding dates and time of admissions 
with the result that there Is no restriction on students* 
admissions or exit. Bie students leave the Institution and 
enter it as and when they please. Consequently, it becomes 
practically d i f f i cu l t to have a stable class, Bils urpleasant 
situation can be remedied only by introducing better management 
and regulations. Again, the movement of students from one 
institution to another creates Innumerable problems. Ihe 
managing authorities are l e f t at their mercy, 
Ihose schools mostly run in two shifts, four hours in 
the morning from 7 to i i a.m, or from 8 to 12 a.m. and 2 hours 
in the evening from 2 to 4 p .m. or from 3 to 5 p .m. Jit night 
they study under the guidance of their teachers. 
mumn iv 
tlf>«KCT> Am IIAINfHi»AI«Cei IRS ECOi^ CHIC ASFiCt 
r\ 
/ ^ ^ 
While «duaatlon has always been held in h i ^ esteem in 
Islaoii the con«Gption of edaeation has a l l along been gaining of 
knowledge and training of mind« Education thus understoodf haa 
meant both direct as well aa indirect teachings the indirect 
teaching includesi among other things^ oonveraationi cotqpanioiv 
shJte and the force of exanipleg In other words i t is more teacher-
centred, 1!he biogn^hical aketdhea of nineteenl^ century sdHolara 
always contain name of ^ e i r teadbers who coadied titem in one or 
the other subject* This tea(^er«centredy in contrast to 
institution*centred system of educationi also e^^plains existence 
of a relatively small number of tJnlvergity»like institutions in 
the Islmnic worlds In fact education as an economic activity 
inparted through teachers whose inajor Incentive for opting for 
this profession is pecuniary gain has always been r€s>ugnant to 
Muslims, "Sie Pr(^het| the f i r s t teacher in lalan never thou^t 
of personal gain, the early calJiphs and conpanions who tau^t 
a f ter himt not only declined to accept any paymenti but are 
known to have spent their own wealtti* I t is said that *®ien 
Ni2^al*Mullc estab l i^ed "B1*N isimiyyah end endowed them| learned 
men of Transoxiana met in Council and solemnly deplored that 
learning was now -now^  to be procured for its own sake • 
One 3n9)ortant repercussion of this antd^athy towards 
economic a^ect among the Muslims was their reluctance to 
maintain a detailed record in terms of income and e:Q)endlture 
of their educational institutions. Moreover, since the Madraseihs 
that sprang up in the nineteenth century were set ip mostly by 
people who had already acquired the status of pious men and who 
primarily diarged missionary seal to counteract t^a 
ever increasing christian onslau^t^ peqple mada li!}eral donationa 
without aahlng-for any account Tor Its «3a>dndltttr«» Absence of 
accountability resulted into non-maintenance of oven essential 
records* Even w^ere records ware maintained they were mostly done 
to segregate Income from various sources such as ^a4aqa and Zaksi^  
from being mixed vp with Income from donations, and munificence, 
tmia had' to be done to avoid income from the foitner sources being 
spent on liaahia** students fo r whose use of such money was 
forbidden by the prcphet htoself, sanction to this course is 
talien frcm a tradition where the Prophet has banned accepl^nce of 
Zaka,! ^ ^ aadaqa fo r (*ahl al*»bayt<t* Bven to this day Barul* t^ lixa 
(Oeoband) and Oarul-Ulum (Lucimow) maintain separate records for 
Z 
income from ^adaqp and Zafeqt. 
Lack of adequate relevant statistical records coi^led with 
their t35>ical tabulation system renders the task of any meaningful 
coirparlson of sudli statistics wlt^ the conventional educational 
system well nigh in^posslble, Yet anoth«r peculiar feature of 
traditional Institutions is l^e Inclusion in their eaajenditure of 
the amount that Is qpent on food and lodgingi a head of ejjpenditure 
which is never taken Into account while calculating eag^enditure in 
conventional system of education, 
Howeveri before we come to analysing the Income and 
eagpendlture a^iect or what we have called| the problem of 
1 , Aziz i ^ a d . Islamic ModernlsatIon in India and Pakistan. 
Bombay, 3967, p , 307. 
2m See their annual reports. 
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Knd maintenancei it m f be uneftil to 9%mim tti9 8oarc«» of 
incomo and head of e3tpan<IUitre during th* is0dl«v&l perioA 
» s also in tho contenporar;^ period in the f i e l d of convention«3, 
education* 
tdttoation received £|)Oi*adic and imcoordinate st|P>port 
during th© earXjr part of taie medieval period. I t only during 
tlie I fu^al period that we find truce of anything like a ayst^mtio 
arran^iffient for education. Ihougjh no a«ipttrate dfl^artmenta were 
established fo r ^ i a pui$)oae| yet records jstfiow that the public 
works d^artment ( ^ u ba*i*Twiirat) in Bobar'a tiaie was entrusted 
with me publication of Qovernment gaisette and the construction of 
the schools and college buildings. Hiis practice was continued 
throu#iout the reigns of his succeasors. without goii^ into the 
details we may suttmarise me main sources of finance for education 
during ^ e medieval period as followsi 
1« state 
( a ) Bewards and stipends 
Cb) construction and repair of buildings 
(c> Education for ipecial coinmunities 
2m indowments 
3« Private munificence 
4* Oi-fts..-rn^M and oiharitiest 
the major heads of esctenditure in colleges and s<^ools includedt 
Im salaries of teasers 
2* Maintenance of students 
3, Stipend and scholari^^js 
Purdiase of books 
3 Building* 
a* Mtsra. A Financing of Indian iducation, Bombayi 
PP« 
lis 
While the educational phllosqphy in India had remained 
unchanged, change of fundamental nature had occurred about the 
concept of education in the West. Widespread induatrialiaation 
and eniergence of democratic and poipular torn of Oovemment in 
contrast to the oriental institution of monarchy had made 
education of the common man in contrast to t^at of the e l i te a 
matter of supreme concern for the state^ A net work of 
institutions scattered a l l . over the countrsr and financed by the 
state out of the money collected throui^ levies and taxes| had 
bccome very consoon* In India toof the government of taie day took 
s t ^ s to bring education to the cormion man. Rgjorts of Monteath 
and Hunter bear eloquent testimony to these s t ^ s . Regular 
budgetary allocation in contrast to adl hoc and grants 
bocamie coiiMon« 
eottrce of Incoa^ 
Uncertainty about the sources of income is one of the 
most cc»nmon features of present day traditional institutions* In 
fact we find some deliberate indifference towards any desire fo r 
financial security on the part of iK>me persons who were instru* 
mental in setting qp the traditional educational institutions. 
Their attitude stands in strange contrast to the usual thinking 
that is conraon among the founders of the conventional educational 
institutions. Thus while s i r sasryid m m approadied « large 
number of onawabs** and «Taluqdars« to ensure adequate finances 
for Anglo«Oriental College, we find a saintly disinclination on 
the part of his contecporary Maulana ^s lm Nanawtawi, the founder 
of I>ar«>ul»Uliin (^eoband) about financial security of his institute. 
The liaulaiia tho moBTt&intf wiilh regard to f in^fieSal. 
resources a a an essttitlal pre-requisite for the oon tinned esitstene^ 
of Bar^ul^Uluni (i>©obaiid). As a matter of f a « t tliii BSawla&a d^votM 
one of tihe gutdl«)g prina^^las of l>ar*yl*%lt]m to oy^tmin 
4 
this faot« 
i iaSs 
M a y atate lias oome to play a majoir ro3.a in financing 
education in general, roXe of tha gova^miant ia not eonfinad 
to public inatitutiona alone* E^n thosa institutions ara 
elassif itd as pr imte and are run and managed p r i w t a liodiest 
receive a major ^ar© of tiieir finance f r o m g o v e r n m e n t * 
In contrast to the above poaition isfeere government is 
paying raor© than lialf of t3ie total f inancef traditional 
institutiona take pride in not aec^t lng any grant fro® t^e 
governmentft Moat of tliese inatitiitions came in ^ e ii»ake of 
gradual esg^ansion and consolidation of the English Bqpire and one 
of tJieir profeated atoi was to protect and safeguard lalam from 
the onslau^t of Christianity which had come to be equated with 
the state religiont Ihe basic motivation for these institutions 
was to reorientate the Muslim community to its original cultural 
and religious identity. Acc^tance of Qovernment aid in 
circumstances was beyond the pale of itnagination« As a 
matter of fact any institution «^ich wants to develop education 
along the lines different from «ie prescribed policy of th« 
Ooverranent has to find its own finances* 1!^ et anot2ier deterrent to 
4. Tayyib Mttiammadi Sarul-* Ulum Oeoband, p , 
AsiU Ahmadi p* 104* 
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the Oovernmefit aid was tJie fear of Interference in tiie syllabua 
and dlay*to-day functioning of tlit ®iug 13ie seventh of 
the eight guiding principles laid down hy liawlani NanwtgRirl f o r 
the Darl-ul-UliMi Deoband, reads as followst «Part lc^at lon of 
the Ciovernment as also of the rich people spears to l>e h8*fiifttl«g 
During ttio Kon#Cocg?eratlon days wben national universities gudi 
r — 
aa Janlah Mllllyah Islamlya^ and K a ^ l vidyapeeth etc« ivere being 
set t$)| they also adcpted similar attitude towards isovernment 
asslstaneet Section 4 of ttie Constltiitlon of Jamiah Mllllyah 
lalamlyah society lays down ^ e follo«fliii liasic princ^plesi 
» (1 ) I t # ia l l be aatonomoiis education body. 
( i i > I t shall accept no aid given on conditiong 
that conflict wit^ any of ita alma or 
pr lnc^ les" * 
this is not to aay that aovermient does not play any role 
whatsoever in the finance of ^ e traditional Institutions, the 
faiaous Calcutta Madarsah is fo r a l l practical pui^oaesi cong)lately 
financed by taie Government, there are also Institutions whi«^ 
receive regular grants of substantial amount, Bven Nadwat»ul* 
• Ulama, Lucknow accepts grants-in-aid from the Wttar Prade^ 
Oovemmentf though this amount does not exceed to a meagre swt 
of 6 to lOji of its total income. However in most of the cases the 
Government grant does not fonn a source of income. 
Donationst dominant role of the Government in the secular 
Institutions is replaced by donations (at lyat ) In traditional 
educational institutions* the following table gives the share of 
donation to the total income of Darul-Olian Deoband fo r 3061 to I068t* 
« Ifears corress^ond to h i j r l period freely rendered. 
UB 
Ifesr Total Inccne ^Atlyit SS of 3 to 2 
QZJ) H? , 
2061 m 
dia3t7jo mi 
mB 
m^ 8t08|660 mi 
9t43f3e4 
diOVyOSl 3)1%S11 Mi 
7m 411 
the liY|)ortaiiee of itie Is m great that th«9« 
Institutions appoint fspresentatlves yAxom Joti la to contact 
porsong ai^l persuade ttiem to inaka donation* thai? Jni>ortanca 
majr lie Judged from the faot that prmimme Is given to sud) 
Qontrlbtitions In tlie annual i ^ o r t s of these Institutions, some 
r ^ o r t s go to the extent of exoltidlng alinost a U InfoimatloA 
al)out their aetlvltles during the arear esccc^ tt a detailed l ist ing 
of t^e donors and the amounts donated^ For Instanoey out of 
93 pages that are covered by the annual nsport of 
Madarsah al*Islah« Jkmagt^ Teii^  91 pages are devoted to l ist ing of 
details about donations* 
,2aiti^ tt Ihe next source of Inoonie ts alniost as lii|)ortant as 
the donations (Atlyat) is :3akat« In fact« If the accounts of ttie 
Oar«ul«>%lum are in any way representative of the situation 
prevalent In similar institutions^ the Income frofs ZaScat f a r 
exceeds that from the donations* Ihe following table based on 
116 
the annual reports of Bar-ul-ftJlum Beoband bears a testlmonsr to 
the above statementi 
fear Donations «2akat» 
mi 
1962 
1963 
3064 
1965 
1966 m 
3j968 
M iscellaneomBt Conpared to the above two, tiie other aources 
of Income contribute rather Insignificant amount. For Instance, 
in case of Bar-ul^Ulum the remaining ajS^S to of the total 
Income ctaneg from as many as f ive sources, Bven among these 
"Sadaqat" which could have been grouped with »Zaltat» constitute 
between to leaving out a balance of about ^ to be 
contributed by the otaier four sources. The folloiwlng table gives 
a detailed breakdown of the miscellaneous sources of Inccane, 
Tear Sadakat Construction Books TabllKh Handicraft Publication 
1961 m .ejl M S.Q^ 
1968 M M 1.6^ 
1963 IM 
1964 1335 
196$ M M M 1.0^ 
1966 M M M 
1968 M 
132 
^ source of Income is conspicloas hy its absenoe 
is the fee«« m i l e the fees constitute aliout m^ to 60^ of t^e 
total Inccine in case of private institations^ tiie annual r ^ o r t s 
of t^e Uar»ul-01fia do not l i s t them in the sources of income. 
In ease of Nadwatul-yiaiaaf aotoal contribution from the fees 
<!uring 2962**63 was 1I4«00 as «»onipare<l to a total income of 
during the same period^ That the situation has not 
altered is evident from the amount received under titiM head in 
1I7> as compared to the total income Cis« if83«S83)« 
In addition to the sources of income i»hi<^ iste institutions 
atten^t to raise th^selvesf thejr also get grants fron t^e w a ^ 
Boards* botti at the state-level as well as from the Central 
Board* Ihe aid from the Wa<|f Boards comes in tm wmya* Some 
institutions get regular grant to meet the part of their ejtpenditure 
while there are other whose entire eaipenses are borne by the Wqc^ 
Board, To illustrate our case under tSie latter category Belhi 
wa<|f Board bears taie entire e^gpenditure of Madaraeih AlSyelh 
Patehpuri (Delhi) which comes to around iji* SOfOOOper snnura. 
In additloni the Board has provided s^pport to institutions and 
also granted scholarships to deserving students. 5lie following 
table gives a bird» s eye view of the total st«>port provided by 
the Board for educational pui^toset* 
aaiB 
Total InaoiBo % lapent on Mmation 
I9e>7.68 
4|80f 3.00 
4,63,732 
S f l l i a S l 
361 
30^ 6 
«38)«iMilttti*© In waiteatlon Is tradtttonally ferolcen Into 
on direct objeets, itieh ea tea^ora* salary andt 
Indlfeat objects audi as direction and Inspeation, biailding aM 
furniture, scholarships and otSier financial concessions, hostel 
charges, and miscellaneouis* Hie head miscellaneotta includes 
among other things, espenditure by way of f e c i a l grants f o r 
physical activit ies, l ibrar ies and reading rooms, e^enses on 
special progranues l i te midday meals and national fsasfiaigns 
organised by the institutions and ot^er contingent e3$»enditur«« 
However, due to the peculiar procedure adopted in traditional 
institutions, we shall not be able to maka anything like a 
coiiprehensive analysis* 
Hie re is a coranon notion about traditional education that 
i t is coni^aratively che^er than Westem«style education* I t 
the data was obtained by personal v is it to the Board Of f i ce . 
must Im madt at tti« outset that to a gr«Qt extdiit loi» cost 
Is forced upon them duo to po^r financial position and it not 
entirely toaaed on a deliberate choice of policy. For inatano«f 
the Vle«-Princ|pai of Madarasah i l i j r ^ ^ Patehpu0fi| Deilii t^en 
aaijed why he did not mali® provision for teadilng any craft or 
he did not Sntrodace modern Arabic In the sj^labus of hia adiooi 
attribttted isoth to the paucity of funds^ However, there are also 
instances #iere an atte^s^t has been made to malce a virtue out of 
this vlce« quote Mowlana fayyib "fo p r^a re a scholar 
wim such a paultry sm 1314) ia verily an ideal ami 
exemplry success, unrivalled by taie noiwial ieducationa) 
^ 7 
inatlttttions of the world*. 
In addition to the paucity of resources at their diss^osal, 
ano^er factor whi^ heaps them t ^ i r coat low is lack of 
an adequate aM satisfactory provision f o r certain basic 
activities and fac l l i t l ea so essential for an all»roand growth 
of the personality of a student, there is Justification to 
exclude from their syllabuses certain subiects on the basis of 
differences in ideology and fa i th } in fact diametrically 
different aim of education, Xt is cpen to doubt tn^etiier lack of 
provision for essential amenities can bo equally Justified. We 
would il lustrate our case with the heap of two vital fac i l i t iest 
namely medical and library, the following table gives eipendlturt 
incurred by Dar-ul-Ulun (Oeoband) under the above heads. 
7. Tayylb, Muhanwad, Dar ul Ulum, Deoband, pp. 90»91# 
m 
""""" """" "Meil^l " ' ! """"""" " 
l&m ,„, „ p^yf^^t^ 
m$ m e i7 is 
1064 It 483 # 
Hie dtiid«iits* stx^ngt^ ikt ff>Qii ans^ 
ofiwitM ti@9 l^tween lt400 iftOO* Iven if m t ^ off 
the to ^ 3iO06 p&T mam ttm ummis^ 
p^v vnoitXd cQQie to is« per annum* 
of the eosotint hafdly neeils anir llie flitiiatloii 
twith regftfd to on l>oolia not verjr different. It l « 
now agi^ed that for an adoqiittt^  lllifarir faoilltiss to po«t» 
sohoois eiooftttoni ^k btiiget ahouM a mSn^ toom 
of ibt* 9A studont |>or oni»Ki« On tfils Imsis ttsui^  ^otild bt • 
I^rovlsion for ai» 3.t3SO for if800 students* what It actually tjoing 
^ent la ona third of thla figara* 
What la auiprising about the low ooat is tHo prevalatit 
itudent^teauher ratio. In this ra^^ot tho position of ms 
Instittttlona la not vorjr different from government aided or 
goverraaent run Inetltutiona* 
im 
Avei^cii f o r (itWiMmtm Arts tuft 
CmmQvm DitiwiiS^lita 
mmmBu^ Pa^^ut^i imihi^ 
tsudetaa MifiS^ CBeSlill 
B&tt isaraSMlri 
m i>*r 
31 « 
§ « 
i « 
m * 
tkM that l i lltftl the pdM 
tli# art v#rr i ^ f 
m^me «>« la ftiriiter in 
tilt ftv^raft |i<ir «tttd<Mit in i!hm& $mtimt$&m0 
CHAPfSH V 
TJTILIFY IN RELATION K ) FRESINT MSLM SOCIETY IN USIDIJI 
m^n ttie sngiJi^ got meatery over India in the middle of 
the eentur^y tSit vuHole iwas Iho m^ 
sittiation created many pml^ Xems tor the umXImB^ the Britt j^ 
Government Introduced Its own aystera of education and had l i t t l e 
syrtpathy with the traditional inatltatlons v#tlch were l e f t on 
their own resources* Ihe po l i t ica l and econorsio (Ganges in 
British India very much affected the pattern of traditional l i f e . 
Ihe sm^erstltious beliefs and practices were oat of place in 
new s y s t ^ of ©daeation. l ie teadiers and the taaght had n© 
infloence on the soclety| on the contraryf the society and the 
environaent of the coosnurilty esterclsed its Influence qpon them^ 
The new secular education liecame t^e means of relationship 
between the various communities in the coimtry^ Gradually 
Indians hecame Indifferent to their indigenous s€liooli and were 
so tnuch enamoured of l ^ g l l ^ education that they paid l i t t l e 
attention to their past civi l isation and culture. 
In the present centuryi howeveri testern infltaence has 
Increased manifold* the greatest tragedy of the traditional 
schools has that they refused to recognlss® the iirpact of the 
modem world on the eastern society, fhey resisted very strongly 
any tnove that would esjpose them to the scientific achievements 
and social developments of the modern age* Ihelr refusal to see 
the new developments resulted In their isolation from the present 
day world* 
I t Is an undeniable fact that the traditional education 
Is disowned even by the poor classes in the Muslim cons&unlty 
which were always eager to send ^ e l r children to iial&tabs and 
im 
Madrasaha* ^ e result is that these classes v»ho lilterally donated 
to these institutions are now reluctant to give any kinil of 
f inancial support, since me Qovernment is indifferent towards 
them and me sui>port that they got from a particular section of 
the society is not formcorning, most of them are languiaOiing f o r 
want t>f resources^ Mow to question is how to infuse a new l i f e 
into theoi and how to make t^ em useful to me society so as to 
attract Muslims towards then. #ien we speak of infusion of new 
l i f e w© do not mean mat they may fee conirletely <dianged* Hiey 
may tie reoriented| but m i s reorientation should Ise done in a 
manner in vtiiich me fundffloentals of Islam are also incorporated 
into i t . ®i©se institutions can play an effective role in the 
l i f e of me Muslltas today if mey Ise^ in view me mree 
objectives which education seeks to achieves I?ir3tly« to secure 
a balanced development of personalityi secondlyi to train me 
individual in such a manner mat he may fu l ly identify himself wim 
the social l i f e of his contnunity. Ihirdlyi me. inculcation of 
religious and moral outlook. Hiese institutions can realise 
mese objectives only by organissing me i r syl labii on modern lines. 
we would now l i te to qpecify me areas lAiicdi require me 
attention of llttsl:bn educationists. First of a l l| we take tp ^ ^ 
teaching of Amhie in me traditional institutions which requires 
a moroug^ examination and assessment, lliere is no doubt that 
the classical language of Islam is Arabic which belongs to me 
family of S ^ i t i c languages. 
We find mat in India undue ^ h a s i s is laid on me 
teaching of classical Arabic in moat of me traditional schools. 
m 
As against l^is^ arrangement for ttie teaching of modem Arable 
in these sdiools is Inadequate and unsatisfactory* students of 
these institutions are v&ry proficlmnt In olas^iceX Arabic and 
some of them can even cO]T|»ete with students of the Arabic*eg^eaklng 
countries* But generally apeaking they are poor in modern Arabic 
vjith the result that they betray utter ignorance of the modern 
Arab world as well. I t was Blawlana J|^ibli liu«mani vSto f i r s t 
raised his voice against this over eni^hasis on the teaching of 
classical Arabic at the es^ense of modern Arabic* » I t is a 
d«y}lorable fact% he says this one*»sided concentration 
(vpoD the classical fofm of tSie language} has Isopt us ignorant of 
the modern language.,,. For f ive centuries Arabs have been writing 
their poetry in ttils new language, Iheir (standard) prose-writings 
too are in this very language, Peo|>le would be surprised to know 
that if taiese modern qa^ida,8 are recelted without vowels they would 
be lacking in rtiythm"* I t was Tor this reason that Mawlana ^ i b l l 
was very particular that the Nadwa should not be deficient in this 
r e j e c t . Consequently the l^ adwa made adequate provision for the 
teaching of modern Arabic to its students* I t is gratifying to 
note that products of Nadwa today are well versed both in writing 
and $peaking the modern language. Since they know taodern Arabic 
well they can keep pace with the new thinking and recent trends 
in the Arab world. 
In the teaching of Arabic there is a great defect« namelyi 
that no adequate attention is paid to its l inguistic side. I t la 
necessary that provision should be mada fo r tl\e teaching of 
1, $hibli Nu*mani| Haqalat»i«Shibli, Aeamgaiti, ^ B f 
vol, 3| p , 88* 
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oonipftrative gracmar of the Semitic languagftdy f o r any person #10 
wants to acquire a conijetont iiwwiedg© of Arabics l lnguistle study 
of Semitic languages ig indi^ens&hle, iforeovsr, modern Arabic 
should he taugjit tairou^ the direct method. Proper study of the 
language is not possible lairou^ the translation method 
most of the liadras^s adopt In teaming Arabic, I t is good «tat 
i t is now being increasingly realised mat undue eniphasis qpon 
gt^sanar is not conducive to the leawiing of this language. As a 
matter of fact now some of the institutions are not so dogmatic 
as they used to be in the past. Secondly, in the past ^ e 
traditional schools did not give any infiortance to the teaching 
of history^ althou^ historiogr^hy was a devel<g;>ed science in 
Muslim countries in t^e Middle Ages* A few boolis on Isleplc 
histofy are prescribed and ttiese too do not conform to the 
prlnc%>les of historical writing. According to Mawlani"^ibl i 
books of history were prescribed in the syllabus of ^ e traditional 
sdiools not there because of their historical 
because of the fact that they were considered as models of prose* 
Moreover, most of the histories of Islam written in India lacteed 
a cr it ical analysis* mere is, t^ierefore, an urgent need for 
reorientation of the textbooks of history in the context of the 
modem world. We ^ould lay mom stress on social and 
cultural history of Islam r a ^ e r than merely its po l i t ica l 
history. Moreover, i t would be beneficial if arrangement is 
made for the teaching of cotiparatlve study of various religions 
existing in India, Besides giving them a knowledge of Islamic 
a . Ibid*, p . 89* 
im 
histor^r^ students of t^ese InstItut tad should to tsui^t tli« 
history of Iiidia from the ancient to the modern i^erlod In a 
general way. In view of tSie fact that social and national 
Integration of dlffeirent comunlties la oraolal to oreatlon 
of a united India t^eae Instltatlona, while teaohSng this sabjeotf 
should isake ef forts to inculoate In t^ielr attidants the oonoe|>t of 
natSoiml solidarity and unity* Henae»' It Is essential that they 
should be well Informed w l ^ Itie hlstoxy of every eommonltyi Its 
cultural attainments and oontrl1»utlon to Indian olvlllaatlon* 
iSiere la l i t t l e doul»t that students of "^e traditional sdtoola 
are kiQ|}t In the dark alkout the ac^ileveiaents of cultural groi^ps 
and csonimunltles ot^er than Muslim* 
thirdly* philosophy and logic are the tm subjects to 
which our traditional schools seemed to be very much at tatted. 
In D a r s * l « H l m l y ^ we find t^at there were laore books prescribed 
on mis subject than on HadltJi or Qai'an. there Is l i t t l e doubt 
that these two subjects are very relevant In this age of 
e3g;}erlEQentatlon* ^ e need for the pursuit of wisdom whlc^ th« 
phlloscsjhy seeks to aim at Is s t i l l f e l t * But It la also a fact 
that the philosophy as tauis^t In these schools Is the ancient 
Greek philosophy as Inteijireted by Muslim phllosqphers| It aloiply 
Ignores the loodern develcpments In the subject cannot be 
dlaalssed as of no significance* In this connection It may also 
be pointed out that In t^ese schools traditional logic Is given 
greater lii|;»ortance than phlloscsphy* But like philosophy xoodem 
develqpfflents In logic t M no place In l^e curricula* I t nay be 
suggested that It would be quite it Indian system of 
1S7 
logic CPraclna-nyaya) i « also lncZtx!eA In th® sjrXXabas* 
Agaliif or lalamlc 3uriappradiance t« taught rather 
tmimaginatlveHy in these schools* students are never infonaed 
of the recant trends in Zslam and their ln|>act mpon the Islamic 
legal literatttr«» Hence, there is a need to cospletely ovextiaul 
the teaching of Fijjgi ao t3iat students ojay beccme aware of 
the recent thinking on the sub|ect« 
Hadlni is the mxt important 3ttb|ect tati^it in traditional 
sdioola« I t is a well known fact ^ a t the traditions (Hadith) 
played a v i ^ l role in the early history of Islam and ^ e i r 
if^leience on Muslim thou^t has lieen very deep, Hiiiai Traditions 
foiroed the isain source f o r the study of the develcpaent of 
doctrines during Uie f i r s t few centuries of Islam* Hadith was 
undoubtedly a very lii}ortant source of Muslim law. But its 
ini^ortance in t^e developiaent of other subjects lil&e literature 
and social sciences in the Muslim world wai conparatively more 
liqportant* I t has decidedly played a vital role in the grow^ 
and devel<?piBent of Arabic literature* 
In l^e Indian Madrasahs Hadlth did not get the recognition 
whiai it got in other Bfusllm countries* In Dars^i N i ^ i y a h we 
f ind only a few boolts on t^e sub|eot« Ihe students never learn 
to aalLe a cr i t ica l analysis of tiie traditions* aenerallyi may 
are not well infomed about the history of growth of tiie 
traditions and develc|>ment of the science. Hencey they are 
unable to meet the objections and doubts raised by the Burqpean 
orientalists against the genuineness of tlie Traditlonsf etc. 
t*As a matter of fac^, the ndiole system of tead^ing particularly 
ISB 
of Hadithi In India and (go f a r I know} in the wHoIe IsXamlo 
world has )>e«n r«duoed to snere foxstallty* yttxf tem of tti« 
teac^ars possass any knowledga of •Aama* a aubjaot m 
3 
©ssantlel fo r a ^tudy of Hadith*. 
Hhftg* taia prasant syllafatis as I t axlsta In t ^ a a . , 
__ cyai 
traditional sdioola and as It la callad the I3ar«»i Hfeam^la 
tnadaqoata and outmoded and rtt(|airea a drastic <^8nge« I t is 
unrelated to the real it ies of iROdern l i f e a«d liaa Jifi^ t i tsel f 
unconcerned with the tr^endoua ejs^loalon of imowledge wliich has 
changed the entire human society* I t is encottraging to find ^ a t 
Mttsllm edtieationists have raised their voice against the inada* 
quacies of 0ars»i H i ^ i y i ^ and have urged f o r its luftrovesieiit and 
reorientation in order to make it luore uaeful to l^e students i » 
the context of la^ e present day world. 
there is no doubt that Dars*i Ni^ibiyah in the Middle Ages 
when it was introdticed was in keeping wi13ii l^e needs cf the tloie and 
met adequately the demands of that period* Moreover^ there waSf at 
that tfcie, iw distinction feetween iplr itual and secular education. 
Ajiministrators of the state^ businessmeni poets and writers were 
a l l suitably equipped for their re^ectlve f ie lds l^rou^ this 
system of education. 
!Poday^ the po l i t ica l and social strueture# economic and 
monetary conditlonsf trade and industryi national and international 
situation as everything else has undergone a revolutionary change. 
Inniwjerable new problems have arisen. 5he l i f e has become more 
co»qplicated than it was in the past* I t is tiierefore necessary 
that this syllabus should also be so reoriented, thusf with a 
view to liqprove ttie teaching In the traditional schools tha 
3. Siddiol, Mohd^ Zubyrt Hadith Literat»r#t Its Origtop 
Beval^menti f e c i a l Feature and Criticismf Calcutta 196ly p.239 
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fallowing points may 1>0 consMdy«d| 
(1) In view of t^ ie present-day needs and prolilesis of 
hmm sooiet^i It is desirable to inelade sabjeets lllce 
Fol l t iee l sclenc©f PsycHologyt ot®, in m* syllabn®, 
Cs) sosie t m ^ t in the tmditionsl have 
beootne outdated and are not of ase* sinc^ these !>ool(;s 
dupiot a piottire of the old ^forld tiiieli has changed lieyoni 
recognitloni students atMying ^em ean f e e l ^ a t they l ive 
in mv age. Ihis is particularly true of the l»oole« on 
philos<^hy and logio« l>ooks ^ould to replaced by latest 
ofi^il* 
i3 ) Students of traditional institutions dfagjlay a 
laok of general knowledge, "fo understand the present movements and 
to find solutions to the proMeais of Biodern l i f e , suhjeots lilse 
geogr^hyy current historyy general Knowledge eto« aliould 
included in the syllabus* 
(4 ) Ihe following subjects should be made coj^uisory ai^ 
should be taui^t gradually ft<m the lower to the h i # e r elasses. 
Under the present systecif i t is generally at taie last s t a ^ 
of education ^ a t a l i t t l e of is included in the syllabus| 
or else i t is on t2ie coriiiletion of the course that it is taught 
in a period of one»and-half to two months in a very casual manner. 
I t is essential to devote luor® time to the study of the our an and 
( b ) Hadiai and including history of Haditin 
In order to fu l l y aijppeciate ttie significance of Hadithi 
i t is essential not only to study the Hadl«i proper but also 
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Usui aX^Hadith and the liistor^r of devalopment and codification of 
( c ) Fiqh and tlaol-al^FioUt 
(d ) (1 ) Hlfltoiy of Islaf^ ( m i t i e a l as wall aa ciattira|)« 
c m Hifltory of India Cpolltloal as wall as m l t u m l U 
Ce) 4fabic i^^tar^tm^ olaasicaX and stodam)* 
iB} A QOiis»arativd stud^' of tlie di f fa font f a t ^ a of ti»d|«« 
C6) One Huropaan languaga • Oaiaan, Frandi or 
Btigllj^ « ahoia,d ba inoludad m an qptional s«i!>4eot« 
VoeatlQji^l and ^stcationt ta ar» not tn favoi»r 
that avaiT sttidant iSiottld 1)a g lwn voeational and tedmloal 
adueation» l!)is ivill not only inevitably lead ^am away fron 
tiialr yaal goal during learning parlod, but also tiiay w « l d not 
ba ablaf on oceiiileting thalr adooatiorii to dadloata i^eir Uvea 
to religion* 
I t ivoald ba a batter proposal that only thoaa atadants 
ahould raeaiva vocational training f^o are not going to ^ec ia l i za 
in raligloma a f fa l ra . Ihota who prospoaa to t a ^ qp research and 
writing raligioaa articles as l l f a long worlca ^ould not ba 
distracted fr«Mn this and shotad kept away fram vocatlonftl 
training. 
For ordinary students i t would be good tJiat they ^ould 
receive scane ta^nical training in one or the other vocation* In 
this way ^ e y would be able to be self-dependent and not be merely 
confined within Uosqiia and Madrasah* Whidtever f i e l d they entery 
they w i l l always carry their point of views wi«i them there. 
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^ a t ahould preoidoly this tec^nloal and vooationeX 
«daodtlon Wf Bach institatton 8el«et any art or oocty^atioiisl 
ti*ainlt)g Itei^ing in view its ovm eonvanienea and tasoareasf 
atudanta* dl»ll.itr and oonditiona oz^ar livhidi ara mrking» 
Safoymation of Inatitutiona 
Ma«agei!«»nt of tlia Inatitttti^^ita 
In of^ar to etalss i^a ay^tam uaafal and affactivti it ia 
essantial to fering about soma mifowntty in w ^ a o t of sylia1»li| 
exsosinationsf and dagpaaa, at } «aat In inatttutlona whtcih lyalotig 
to same aohool of thoi:^t« shotild also ^ some ruXaa and 
raatriotions on tha t ^ a of admissions and aasit of atudonts* I f 
tills praliralnary mrk is not sattlad pvqpmrt:^^ thesa olasaas 
wii3L ba ^uat tomAl and no dasiraMa raauits oouid ba 
faac^ars In iix^bio inatitatlona anjoy f u l l x'a^act and 
dignity via*a«vis thair stixdantsf tha managing cotnmittaas and 
thair anvironmanta* But eoonoiBioally thair oonditiona htg f a r 
f«Ha satisfactory. I t is vary Jnjportant to saa that thair 
remunaration end honoraritm ara propariy in$»rovad, 
Variooi taad^ars* organissations and sooiatias should l»a 
aatablishad to Itacsp zsutuaX contact* In ordar to diack daatriaotiva 
and undasirabla tandanoias in studantSf to ramova ^ deterioration 
in ttia standards of aducjationi i t Is neeaasasr to taka tha following 
lQ3)ortant s t ^ s t 
il) Hulas ragarding admiasion and axit of studants i^ould 
ba iiiada laora strict^ and admissions i^ould ba olosad after a 
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definite pei^lod of time from t3ie start of aoademlo «efision« 
(2 ) Classification shotad be followed striotl:^, 
C3> A eertif loate attestins auocess in previotis class 
(or last institution attended) ^oo ld 1)e denianded viihenever a 
new candidate seeks admission* 
C4) Various societies ^ould be establii^ed fo r students 
and they ^ould also be organised in inter^clasa levels. 
Ar1^angements ^oc^^ be made to hold educational 
coniietitions written and oral « fo r the students* Ihese 
healttiy conjpetitions w i l l inculcate and develop the coBipetitlve 
spir i t and desire for isprovenient« 
MkW 
Most of the l i b e r i e s of Arabic institutions are very rich 
in their collections. At most of the places* there are collections 
of rare bool^ s and precious inanuscr%>ts* But they are in deplorable 
conditions* they are not manned by prcfperly trained librarians 
who could maintain them on modern library tedmiques* Most of 
them do not have catalogues with the result that the booKs whic^ 
are of Ininense value are lying there unutHissed, Following 
measures are suggested to improve the situation, 
CD Lists of printed and hand*written books ^ould be 
prepared so that research scholars within the country and without 
could make use of them* 
( a ) If it is not possible to print and publi i^ 13iest 
l istst t^en at least handwritten l i s t s i^ould be prepared for 
teachers and students, i ^ e s e are not available at most of the 
places, ) 
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(3 ) ^ouia l)e properly classified and catalogued and 
made available to ^ e st^ents and research scholars* 
C4) ilalntenanoe of tdiesa 1)ooks requires special attention* 
(£ ) Attention should also be given to t^e possibilit^r of 
getting second prints of manuscripts and rare books* 
%e darula^tmahs of Arabic institutions deserve ^lecial 
mention* Iheijr are quite good and in niany respects they are 
better than their countexparts in non*traditional schools* 
Ko^everi at some places their hygenio conditions is not satis* 
factory and they require gpeeial attention In this regard* 
Moreover^ ttiere are other a^ects such as food distribution and 
fixation of study hours require soioe luiprovement, Ihera 
is also sQopa fo r laprovement in matters of physical escercisei 
excursion and ^o r t s and games* Inprovements in t^is direction 
w i l l help students achieve oo«ordinatlon between their body and 
brain* 
USSBSM 
I t is suggested that a l l matters pertaining to adminis^ 
trationy teadliersi studentsi hostelsy librariesi history^ old 
students and other relevant aig^ects should be included in taie 
annual reports of the institutions* these reports ^ould be 
sMpplied Ikot only to t^e donors and munificent contributors to 
the institutions* fund but also to the old students^ so that the 
institutions could maintain a poitnanent contact with them* 
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ftat l f l t ics and Records 
In th« end we wouXd l ik » to draw the attention of 
atithopltles - that l)e of «ieae Institutions to the fact that they 
should take f e c i a l caife of their statistics end preserve their 
loi>ortant records for future uj^ e of scholars* the l i s t of their 
atudents along t^lth their past historjr ^ould readiljr 1»e available, 
Moreoveri ttiere is a need to ke^ records of their Incoiee end 
ej^jenditure* 
C H A P » VI 
POLITISM. ROLS OF 1HB BTSTITOTIOHS 
By the nilddl© of the eighteenth century po l i t ica l power had 
s loped o f f from the Muslims, the Ma^al l ^ l r e was on its last 
leg! It was gapping in pain fo r hreath. On the one side were 
Maralhas who were aspiring to step Into the shoes of Mura l s and 
on the otaier were the Jats and slWis who were ©nerging as r iva l 
powers to the Murals* Ih sucJi a er it ieal moment when the horiasons 
were dark fo r the Muslims there was one lone figure who sensed t^e 
catastrophe that was to overtaite ^ e Muslims and did #iatever he 
oould to avert i t . He eathorted Muslim rulers to rise to the 
oocasion and f i ^ t the rising non^Musllra powers unitedly and 
crush them once for al l* this was ^ a h Waliullah (i709*62> who 
dominated the po l i t ica l scene in India of I8th century like a 
colossus* On one hand he strived hard for the regeneration of 
*%5usllm Ml l l a t " which had l>e®oise morally sick and decadent and 
on the other hand he made frantic e f forts to Infuse into Muslim 
rulers a new spl^lt of adventure and a sense of l^elonging to the 
f^illat**, K« had a progranme for iisprovement of the administration 
that was at the verge of collapse and of the economy that was 
going from liad to worse* He f u l l y realised tiiat the state stood 
at the brink of disaster and at this delicate hour only the church 
could come to its rescue* this was why that he fought hard fo r 
the survival of Muslim power whereas MugJ^al rulers stood passive 
Spectators* I t would not be untrue to say that t*lhe roles of 
Uaulvi and eojperor were reversed| i t was the ulema who preadied 
Islamic dcMQlndon ^ l l e the last esuperors (Akbar I I , Bahadur ghah I I ) 
m 
I 
became religious preceptors*** tthns by his eaeatijpXe he showed l^at 
Muslim divines ware not inco8|>etent to play the role of politieiatis 
and t^ey could guide the Muslims both In teoporal and religious 
matters, 
A study of po l i t ica l letters iftfilch^ah Wallullah wrote 
to Mii^al rulers and feudal chiefs would reveal how much he was 
worried about declining power of the M u j ^ l s and moral decadence 
of the Muslims* In mesa letters he made pathetic i^peals to the 
Mt|j^l rulers* to f l l ^ ul»Mulk and the Bohllla Chief Mjib^udU 
Baula to realise the delicacy of the situation and meet i t with 
courage aM Imagination* Hiese letters also show that ^ a h 
Waliullah had very high opinion of the Bohilla Chief and he had a 
great confidence in his ab i l i ty to defeat forces of disrifition 
and disintegration and ^ a t he would not ignore his call* In one 
of tti» letters addressed to the Chief he wrote* » I clearly see that 
the regeneration of the Ml l lat depends qpon you*** And Najlb^ud* 
Daiaa fu l l y Justified tJie confidence which ^ a H waliullah had 
rfia;)Osed In him. He endeavoured hard to <^eck the disrqptlve 
force Si but his e f forts proved of no avail , since certain nobles 
at the llixgl^l court consgpired against hlmt he was forced to 
surrender to the Marathas* "Hie surrender of NaJib-ud-Daula to 
the Marathas shattered the last hope of JH a^h waliullah^ and there 
was no alternative l e f t to hSm but to turn to A f^an King ^ a h 
1* Philip Masoni ed,« India and Ceylont TTnity and Dlversityi 
a syHposlwa, London» 19C7| p* 36* 
S* waliullah« siyasi Maktubati ed, by Ehaliq iUimad Nlaamli 
Al lga« i| WSOff d?. 
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Abdalt to deliver th« Maallis* fmm th« aXutc^es of noa^itillaas. 
Xn th« w^ich he wrote to ^ a h AbdalS Inviting him to to 
Deliti he gave a brief history of the oausett of the iieaiteiiiiis of 
MusXte power in the »til>»cotitinBi4t» »0 traced tJie rige of the 
Merat^e an^ the ^ets* In spite of the vast territoriet whioh ther 
hed OQQii^tea^ah ia i io l lah was aertaio that i t woutld not be too 
a i f f i c i a t to defeat the Msrat^s and to break their power* Hie 
J ate had g f t ^ int^ a power bueettse of ^ e Indifference and 
indoXenoe of Masllci o f f ioers and could be eaaily swreeeed* He 
then etxss m the p l i0 i t of the Ifuailisa in these worde* **In short 
the plight of the is pit isble* A l l control of the 
ojaohintry of i^vemuent is in the handa of the Hindtxf**,,^ A l l 
wealth and prosperity 1« to be foiind in t3t®ir hoasea while there 
3 
is nothing fo r the Maallma but poverty and iiiiaeryM« In the end 
he ea^ r t s Ahmad ^ .gjah Abdali to come to the resoue of the ifuallna 
becauae i t was his duty to do so at the niost powerful Mualim 
monarch in that region! 
^ a h Abdili did coiae and routed Marathas in the l^ird 
Battle of Pan^lpat ( IT^D* Onee ^ e yarathag were orushed i t was 
easy for the Muslim rulers to deal with the j a t s and the English* 
thus the Battle of Panipst gave «n <;|>portunit^ to the H u i ^ l rule 
to rtvitalioe it , but the lethargic attitude of the incoEpetent 
rulers could not take advantage of this t a « t chance* His 
advice to the mz|>eror and other noblei was not talutii 
seriously and the saying that history never nqpeats i tse l f beoooe 
a fact* 
3* Ibid«| pp* 4S*63« 
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When ef forts of ^ s h WalttHlah to arouse the Masllm rul©r« 
to their sense of duty proved abortive^ 1)egan to preach a reliance 
Qpon Ood rather tSian qpon the ejisperor, a return to the f i r s t 
principles of Islam from the panopljr of enplre^ to the congregation 
4 
Of Islam from the diplomacy of princes*** In this my ^ a h 
i/allollah gave a neif» hope to t^e Mosltms who appeared dejected 
and desolate^ He gave theia a new message that instead of looking 
towards their rulers for every taking they should have a faith In 
Islam which K»oald not f a l l them in their hoiir of cr is is , Ihls 
indeed revolutionized their whole outlook and gave them a new 
confidence In their own Inner strength. I t was for the f i r s t 
time t^at the Muslims came to reallsie ^ e l r own existence and 
also liecame conscious of the collective strength of their 
comiunity* I t was this philosophy of ®ass movement that inspired 
Muslims to revolt against the British In i867* I t was this 
reliance upon Islam rather than t^ pon the princes and nobles that 
sayyid Ahpiad Barelwl clashed with the 3t|xerlor forces of Ranjlt 
Singh, careful reader of his words can f a l l to find in his 
writings the thr i l l of a new l i f e a thr i l l caused by his 
e f forts to awaken the masses from po l i t ica l atipor and to 
create a po l i t ica l consciousness in thero. He does not i^pproach 
the Klngs» the nobles or the governing classes alone to refom 
the corrqpt pol i t ica l institutions| he asked every section of the 
4. Opear, Fercival, The Position of the Muslimsy before and 
after partition I q Masoni PhlllPi ed., Unity and Diversity. 
Londoni p* 
im 
this population peanantSf artisanst wortora, aoldlersi sdiolarsf 
myatica and others to rlao to the occasion and to play ttiair 
legitimate part in the po l i t ica l ^he7e« He exhorts them to 
develop faith in their deatlny and to be conscloaa of their 
6 
potential contribatlon in revit i l is ing po l i t ica l institutional^ 
j|ah Walittllah also showed to the'^tJlaai that when the 
State fa i led to do its daty i t devolved qpon them to perform tliat 
function as in Islam l^ere was no distinction between Churdt and 
0tate« fhua he **gave a new orientation to the craniped and narrow 
outlook of the theologians. He brought them out frcmi their closed 
rooms into the open world and taught them to influence the main 
currents of l i f e by preaching and prc^P•fating the dynamic 6 
princlplefl of religion". Or. f&ra Chand has rightly pointed out 
that the school of the ulama which advocated religious refonng 
and po l i t ica l freedom traced its a f f i l i a t ion t o ^ a h walJulli!^ 
who had insipired leaders of the so*called Wahhabi Movementy and 7 
many divines who had Joined the Be volt of 3i867« 
While ^ a h Wallullah urged Muslims to identify themselves 
to the early IsleoBf he was a l l the time conscious of the fact 
that they could not ignore the new forces that were shaping the 
worlds He had utfnost reverence f o r the traditions of early 
Islam and wanted his oo*religionists to imbibe the true ^ i r i t 
of those traditions* Nevertheless he was not unmindful of the 
6, K.A.Niaamli Shah mi iu l lah (His work in the pol i t ica l f i e l d ) , 
^ A History of the Freedom Movement^  Karachi^ i967f Vol, 
P . S36. 
6. Ibid,, p . S39, 
7, Tara Chand. History of the Freedom Movement in India. 
Belhi, 1967t vol. n , p . 360. 
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economic ana pol it ical probl^ia which mer^ badavlllUig the MiislSia 
society and the solution of which required a mind Imbued with a 
new ^ I r l t * Dealing with this a^ipect of ^ a h Wallullahf ^ a l i q 
Mm&d i^i^ami rightly remaritst "what has Infinitely enhanced the 
valtte of his writings In the socio-political l i f e of modern 
Islam is his thorough assimilation of the traditions of early 
Islam as well as a deteinninatlon to reconstruct the future in the 
e 
light of the pTohlma of mw worl4% 
No less significant la the role of ^ a h wallallah in 
bringing alaout reconciliation between sufis and theologians. Hot 
only did he e:i|>laln suflsan in terras of Islamic doctrines and make 
i t acceptable to the orthodox^^ulemi but also he worked hard for 
Ironing out the differences that existed among the dif ferent 
orders of Sufis* thus the philosophy of Jhah Waliullah was the 
outcome of the conipromiie between his purltanlsm which was the 
result of his contact with the Wahhabls In Arabia and the suflffls 
which he Inherited from his family. His advice to the Musllffii 
to divest themselves of the non^Muslitn practices and return to 
the ways of early Islam was the language of a puritan and his 
exhortation to them for the ^ I r i t u a l self^dlsc^pllne was nothing 
but suflsm in a modified form, Howeveri his puritanism would not 
accept suflsm without questioning its negative a^ect which was 
not conducive to the healthy growth of Islamic society. As a 
matter of fact he Inteipreted suflsm In such a way that It became 
a part of Islamic culture* %ually« his suf Istlc tendenclas held 
8 . nizmSf K.A,, Shah Waliullah in History of the Freedo® 
Movement! Vol. I, p. 538. 
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a check on his purltaniisn and did not allow it to giHsw wild and 
become a source of irritation to the Muslim mastids* 
After the deith of ^ a h waXiollah hla worthy son ^ a h 
AMul Axiz carried on his fother^a work wittx unaljateA a©al« ^ a h 
Waliiillah did whatever lay in hia power to arrest the disintegration 
of the Muslim power| but he avoided part ic^at ing actively in 
po l i t ics . In fact on the role of th© •uleraia in pol i t ics he had 
very definite view and believed In a division of work> which t i l l 
recently has characterised t2ie normal course of Muslim history. 
He drew a clear distinction between succession to the Holy Prophet 
in worldly matters (Khllafat-l^taahiri) and ^ i r i t u a l a f f a i r s 
9 
(Khi la fat - i -bat ini ) , Thusi wheraas Waliullah was a theoristg 
his son was an activist whose aim and endeavour was to translate 
into action the pol it ical philosc^hy of his father. In aiaos he 
issued a faty>f which declared that India under the British rul« 
® **Par al*Harb»» Uiis meant that for Muslims In India i t 
bece^e their sacred duty to wage a relentless war against the 
B r i t i ^ and drive them out of the country, the original Pqtvi^ a 
is in Persian which has been swmarlsed by W,W, Hunter as 
followsi "When Infidels get hold of Muharamadan country and i t 
becomes Impossible for the Musatoans of the country and the people 
of the neighbouring distriots» to drive them away or to retain 
reasonable hqpe of ever doing so and the power of the inf ida l i 
increases to such an extent that they can abolish or retain the 
ordinances of Islam according to their pleasure| and no one is 
9, Muhammad Ikram, Shah waliullahJto A History of the Freedom 
Movement* Karachii 19&7| p , 495; 
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strong enough to seize on the revenues of the country without 
the pemlsston of the lnfldels| and the (Masalman). Inhabitants 
do no longer live so secure as before t such a country is 
30 
po l i t ica l ly a country of the nnmy tDarul^Karb>«, 
Shah Abdul was not content with only issuance of the 
F^twa> but he wanted to act qpon i t . In this he was fortunate to 
have got Sayyid Ahmed Barelwi as his great disc1|)le who master* 
minded t^e whole aarqpaign which was wrongly named as Wahhabi 
Movement, Under t^is movement Muslims were e^chorted to p r ^a r e 
themselves for Jehad against the non^Musllm powers whlcJi had 
reduced the Muslims to the state of vassals and to establish an 
Islamic State based on pa r i ah * In pursuance of thii goal sayyid 
Ahmed was asked to join the cairip of Aalr ^ a n Plndari in order to 
receive proper military training required for this puipose* 
sayyid Ahmad Barelwi (1786-3B31) was a man of high 
character and a born leader of men. He had a unique position 
among the^Ulama of his age« There is a general misunderstanding 
that sayyid Ahmad started his movement under the Influence of 
Wahhabis of Arabia, In real sense his teaching differed in many 
respects from those of Muhammad bin Abdul 1i9ahhab of llajd from 
which wahhabism derived its name. As a matter of fact the whole 
movement was Inspired by Uujaddid Alfa*»'nianif Waliullah and 
g^ah Abdul Asie, I t would be incorrect to say that sayyid Ahmad 
gave a definite she^ pe to his ideas after performance of HajJ 
where he came under the Influence of Wahhabi^, As a matter of 
fact he had already formulated his ideas of reforms before 
10« Hunteri w.w,^ !rhe Indian Musalmani Calcutta* p, 134, 
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proceeding to Ha^j, fhept can be no better tegtfaony to thl« 
than the fact that the tm most authoritative works of the 
moveraenti «slrat»ul^ustaqlm« and •»Taqwlyat»ul»Iman" were 
consslXed before the pilgrimage, »^reover there were many 
Injportant differences between the t w achoola of thought. The 
Sayyld*s moderate vlewa on taqlld and his attitude towards suflam 
may be cited aa two of the principal differences! MiAiactnad bin 
Xbdul wahhab rejected both absolutely^ whereas the Sayyld did 
not«. 
Of course sayyld* s views on some of tlie issues were similar 
to those of Midihabis, Like wahhabla he too was IntoleraHt? of 
a l l innovations in Islmn and that he was cr it ical of the practice 
of showing ejccessive reverence to religious preceptors* Like 
wahhabis he had nothing, but conten^pt fo r the practice of visiting 
as 
the tombs of saints and almost wor8h%»ping them. To the 
uneducated masses these views of his were sufficient to condemn 
him as a conflmed Wahhabl* 
15ie reasons wl^ Sayyld* s followers were dubbed as wahhabis 
was not f a r to seek« When Muiahidln came Into conflict with 
BanjXt Singh the British Government connived at ttieir actlvltlesf 
rather they encouraged them and their main objective in encouraging 
them was that they should hold a check on the growing power of the 
SltOis* But when the British Qovenanent conquered Punjab and came 
into conflict with the MOJahldin they became alamed and thou^t 
11« MBhmud Huoalni Sayyid Ahmad Shahid Uihad) Jn A History of 
Freedom l^ ovementy Karachi, 3967| Vol« I| p» e67« 
18. Ibid, , pp. 
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out to curb Gi© movement without Incurring the wrath of the 
general. Muslims* One way to do t^ls was to ^ow that It w«i 
nothing but Wahhablsm In a different garb* Since the Muslim, 
masses were ortiiodox and nothing was so repugnant to them at 
wahhablsm they naturally became su^lolous of me movaaent whldi 
they thought would undettnlne faielr be l ie fs , Ihus the Brltlsih 
Government largely succeeded in misleading the Muslim masses and 
alienating their syspalihy from the aovesient^ 
As directed by his preceptor sayyld ^ a d joined A n l r ^ a n 
p indarl* s cavalry as a «sawar* and gave sut^ a good account of 
himself that ho was promot«fd to the conmand of own body-
guard, He remained In the service of Amir ^ a n for about seven 
years and was bacli to Delhi towards ttse end of IB 17 when Amir J|ian 
made peace wltti the British and In return got the pr lnopBl i ty of 
33 
Tonk In Rajputana* During this period he received f u l l military 
training and he was now confident to start his |ehad In order to 
establish Islamic State In Ipdla, For mobilising the Mus l^ opinion 
In favour of his movement he made extensive tour of India. »He 
actually undertook Journeys to M a r a ^ u r t Mussaffamagar^ Beobandi 
Raniputy Barelily^ Shah^ahaiiiury etc« Everywhere he was hailed as . 
a man of God* His proclaimed objective was to restore Islam to 
Its pristine purity and to cleanse It of a l l 8i«> erst It lout 
accretions of Indian and Iranian origin* He was not Interested In 
halr«f|pllttlng and doctrinal controversies* Hfs message was 
sliEplet he exhorted his hearers to believe In the unity of God and 
to lead good lives* A large number of people were converted to 
13. Ibid*, p* 660. 
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his views'** 
In 18S1 the snyyld proceeded to Mecca along with h i i 
d isc^leat ^ a h lama^ll ^ a h l d and Mawlwi Abdul Hayy, Instead of 
taking tho shortest route he deoided to go to Mecca via Calcutta* 
At Calcutta he attracted sudi a large croMid that it bocame 
iRIpossible f o r everyone to toudi hia hand In order to become his 
d i sc^ le * As s u ^ his turban was unrolled and was declared that 
an r^one who touched my part of his turban would b.ec<»ne his 
liB 
disciple. thus within a short period of six or seven ^rears he 
was able to enroll a very large nanber of muiahidin who were 
always ready to f i i ^ t and die fo r Islam* 
After his return from Ha^j Sayyid Ahmad Barelwi threw 
htoself wholeheartedly into the cause which he cherished so long 
i*e* to establish 1t®i« Kingdom of Islaia in India. For this he chose 
Punjab and North west Frontier as the area of his action* He also 
decided to strike the slkhs f i rst* There can be a number of 
esQilanations for this decision* Sajryid ihmad Barelwi perhc^s 
thought that it would be better to challenge the sikhs than the 
Sast India Conpany as the former were a far lesser power as 
conpared to the latter and hence the chance of success there was 
greater. But for more Icqportant reason for Barelwi* s confronts* 
tion with Hanjit Singh was that the Muslims living in his Dominion 
wore not treated well. They were not allowed to perform their 
14* Ibid. , p* 662* 
16. Ibid, , p* 663. 
16. Ibid*, p . 678. 
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rellglouf duti»a fhatevor m i ^ t have tmm lh« 
om thing olftar that sas^Sid^i f ight agalnat tha slkha waa 
purely inotlvatod 1»y hla ssaai for making tha country a plaoa for 
true foXlowera of Isliam to l lva in» SfiyyM 4haiad BaraXwl had m 
personal ambit Ion, he « ld not a ^ l r © to be tvHer of tha 
eonqti^rea Xand« H© wag IntereatM only In eatabllaihlng tha Klngdow 
of Qod« For seven years he and hla follower^ were able to oarry on 
the war agasnat the ^litha who were f a r more powi^rful than tha 
Mu^ahldln* Howeverf In In me battle of Balaliot sayyid 
iihstad Barelwl died along with his chief lieutenant ^ e h lamall 
fighting t i l l the end and with hla death ended a story of a 
defiant is^lrlt with a rallgloua Eaal In him* 
Barelwl* s movemant though It did not attain Its objective 
was nevertheless an liiportant tnovement In hlstox^ end undoubtedly 
gave a new awaMenlng to the Muslltna* 
there can be a number of reasons for the fai lure of 
Barelwl to attain his objective* i^art ffoiB the fact that 
Barelwl* s followers l.et Mulahidln were not well organised and 
that they were lll<»equlpped and Ineagperlenced^ Barelwl made a 
tactical mUt&kB of coming Into conflict directly with Hanjlt 
Slni^ of Punjab* Han j i t Singh was a power to mekon with and ha 
had built up a very ef f ic ient aittsy «!hloh was well trained Iqr 
Frendt and Italian soldiers* Bven the equ^iments which his enny 
used were modem. In addition to this the f e r t i l i t y of Punjab 
was ^ e economic backbone so essential for backing t«> military 
operational On the other hand the Mujahldln were poorly equj(ppad 
a7« Husain Jihnadf Ha^sbol^Biyatt Deobsnd« 
Vol, % pp. X^^WT 
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with no mllitaity training and wit^ l i t t l e e3p«rienc« of f 
Moreov«rf they were always ^ o r t of funds without which m war 
IB 
could be won and no oarqpaign could succeed* 
sayyid MmaA Bax^lwi did adiieve some suooesa in tli» 
Frontier Province* ihe conquest of pe^awar was his notable 
achievement as i t was there that he got an opportunity to 
es^&rimmt witai the Islamic State f o r which ha longed throughout 
his l i f e * But the e s t a b l i ^ e n t of Islamic State in pej|jawar 
created a number of d i f f icu l t ies f o r him and his followers* As 
a matter of fact the sturdy pathans upon whom Barelwi placed a 
great reliance paid more allegiance to their tribal chiefs than 
ijypon him* 
wThe Sayyid and his lieutenantSf poi^iaps in ttoeir saeal for 
the cause^ did not quite take into consideration the peculiar 
mentality of the Pathan, "Ehey seem to have thought of putting 
an end to the old order at one stroKe, !Ihe i^pointment of qasis 
in the coimtry*eide for the adjudication of disputes and the 
punishment of offenders strictly according to t^e ^ a r i a t proved 
a l i t t l e too much for the Pathans* Many of the social refonai 
which the Uuiahidin were keen on introducing, nota1)ly those 
connected with the marriage of gir ls i became h i ^ l y ui^opular* 
Had they been better students of Pathan psychologyi they would not 
have committed such mistake and would have gone slowly (-i 
In addition one cannot ignore the Iniportance of the 
sectarian propaganda which was carried on in the Frontier by a 
18* Mahmud Husaini sayyid Ahmad Shahid| pp. 598*99* 
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section of th« Mawlwls who Ulss^proved of the ef forts at refom 
whldi were being made hy some followers of Sayyld who stood eloie 
to Wahhablsm"* 
With the death of saysrld .Ahmad Barelwl it e^peared that htf 
movement woiald also die out with him* But this did not hcg>pen* 
sayyid Ahmad l e f t enou^ i$>ark in his followers who continuad the 
f ight undaonted and Jtopt his toroh bttrning^ though of course diml^ r* 
Even after twenty years of SayySd« s death Mujahidin were quite 
active^ In the last India Coni^ any unearthed a plot at Patna 
which was engineered by the Hujahidln* the members of the sadi<|}ur 
family were suaopected to be Involved in it* The main character in 
this conspiracy was Hawlwl Imdad t;ilah| one of the robbers of the 
family^ whO| later on| tools leading part in JB67 War of Independence. 
I t is Interesting to note that In the beginning of 1807 War of 
Independence the^lama^ established an Islamic 3tate in thana 
Bhawan and its nei^bouring area on the same pattern as sayyid 
Ahmad j^ahid did in Pej^awar sometime agOf though the state lasted 
ao 
only f o r a #iort period. 
After tJie anneasitlon of the Punjab by the British Oovemment 
the CSovemment made detenoined e f forts to suppress the movement and 
i t succeeded in these e f forts . By the close of the 3@th century 
the Mujahidin were coiipletely mc^ped ^ ^ 
This was about the revolt of'uiami against the' British in 
Bihar and tfpper India. In Bengal where the Muslims were in 
majority Haj 1 jharlat-ul lah had started a movement ste l lar to 
29. Ibid. , pp. 599-600. 
20. Husaln Ahmad| Madni» N8q^e«Hayat| p. 43« 
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that of Sayyld Ahmad Baawlwl, Howevert movement did not tali® 
Inspiration from ^ a h «faiiuxiah or j|iah Abdul Aziz^ Her© the 
sitoatlon waa altogether different^ By the later part of the 
nineteenth centary most of the Zamindars were Hlndas nvhereat 
Musltos foimed majority of the cultivating classes* the reaolt 
was that It was d i f f icu l t to differentiate between the Masltmi 
and the lower orders of the Hindus* «In Eastern dlstrlctsi i»here 
Muslims twere most numerousi this vias particularly evident. In 
Backergunj dl8trlet» for e^ianple^ Muslims were 64«8 percent of 
the p^u lat lon but owned less than 10 percent of the estates and 
paid less than 9 percent of ^ e total land. revenue. In liymensln#i| 
just under l© percent of the proprietors were Husllmst paying 
just over lO percent of the d is t r ict ' s land reventae* Indeed 
most Huslfiss were steple cultivators* artisans and flshettaen wh0| 
In social standlngf c^pearancei language and customsi closely 
21 
resembled the lowest Hindu castes^. 
Rai l sharlat-ullah was the f i r s t Muslim In Bengal who was 
pained to see the bulk of Muslims having no Identity of their own 
and that their status In the society was no better than that of 
the scheduled castes among the Hindus. He was determined to purge 
these Ijllndulsed Musltejii of their HIIMIU excrescences and practices* 
He urged them to retuiti to pure Islam end identify themselves with 
the general Muslims. 
»Shari* atullah started his movoaent among the most 
depressed classes of the Musllmsf the peasants and the artisans 
SXf seal| M i l l Ihe stnergence of Indilan Natlonailsmi 
CoR«}etltlon and Collaboration In the Later Nineteenth 
Century^ Cambridge* pp. 30>02* 
towards whom even their cooijaratlvely fortunate corellglonJata 
were Indifferent, He was convinced tiiat the beat way to reform 
Jbhese unfortunate Muslims who were suffering from various 
conplexes and were scaroaly aware of their r l ^ t a and regponsl* 
b l l l t l e s as Muslims was to I l v « with them as one of them, vsflth 
syrtpataiy and understanding he soon won over the hearts of the 
poor ryots who readily responded to his cal l to give qp ouotoms 
and practices vftilch were un-tslaralc In character and l>egan to act 
t®(On the coBsnandiaents of religion called f a ra l » or duties. Hence 
22 
his followers came to t>e toown as Para l » l » « , 
Hal l |harlet-Ullah*« son MOhamnad Muhsln better known as 
B^dhu Mlyan added to this moveiiient a new note by Instigating th® 
Muslim cultivators to rlsa against taie Hindu Zamindars and the 
British Ooyerntaent* Pudi^ u Mlyan argued that a l l land belonged to 
Qod and the peasants were l^e real owners of the land and 
s&amindars were no more l^an usuipers* As sudh peasants were in S3 
no obligation to pay taxes to the landlords or the Govamroent* 
In 1B57 Sudhu Miyan was arrested and later on released* He'died 
while organising a para l le l govertunent in a small part of Bengal* 
A similar peasant movefnent was led by the Titu Mir m 
Bengal, It was also directed against the Hindu landlords and the 
British rulers, so powerful he w^ as that he brought three districts 
under his control, but ultimately In 1832 the British CJovemment 
got the Mpper hand and the followers of Titu Uiv were crushed. 
22, Abdul Barl, The Heform Movement in Bengali l a a History of l^e 
Freedom Movement^  Karachi, 1957| Vol* I| pp. 648-46. 
23, iltftiainnad Mlya% %lama*e«Hind Ka shandar ilafl(i| Delhi, I957f 
p , ij54 and smithi W,C«» Modem Islam in India^ London, 
P* X^l* 
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Another movmmnt wag also that of Uawlwi Karamat A l l of 
Jaanpur, who for forty years carried on a cajijpalgn of renewal in 
Bastem Bengal direoted from a f l o t i l l a of boats which moved to 
SA 
and fro on the intricate river system. 
A l l these movaaaents had one thing in couinoni they were a l l 
led by the •ja^sii ^^^ participants were Muslims. Since 
Muslim divines were associated w i ^ these movementsi ^ e i r one 
clear goal was to create in the Muslim masses an awareness that 
they could regain their past glory only when they disassociated 
themselves wit^ the Hindu excrescences and return to ^ e original 
l s l «n which they had abandoned long ago« 
I t is also a fact that because of these movements which 
have given a new awakening to the l l u s l ^ masses that a war of 
Independence was fought in 1867* It is not d i f f i cu l t to e3®»lain 
why the people in the North enthusiastically participated in the 
war of independence! whereas the southerners were indifferent to 
i t . It is quite obvious that in North India the ground for revolt 
was prepared by the%lami through these movements* On the contrary 
since the south had no such movementi It k€tpt itsel f aloof from it* 
Not only did the^lama train the masses in the art of 
rebellion they actively partic:|pated in this War of Independence 
and were in the vanguard along with the nobility and the feudal 
chiefSg some of the famous who led the revolt were 
Ahmadullah jhahf Haji Imadullahi MQwlani Hajhid Abmad Oangohif 
Mawlaha Faieullah Badayunlf Hawlara Liaqat Ali« Mawlaiia Faele* 
Haq ^a i rabad l f Mawlaiia Abdul Qftdir Ludhianwl, Besides these 
24t ^ e a r . Perclvalj The Position of Muslims before and after 
Partltlon» p, 39, 
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^iiXma thor« was BaW>®t ^ a n , the leader of Oolhl revolutionary 
amy who also played a very Sniportant T^le* the Interesting fact 
aljout him vsas that he mn one of the Mujahldln* I t was liawlwi 
Sarfaras *A11 who persuaded him to leave the British aimy and 
30In the rank of freedom fighters. 
ISils unsuccessful atteujpt proved very costly to the Indians 
In general and to the Muslims In |>artlcular^ Bie British rulers 
became unduly harsh with the latter* Muslims beoame strangers 
In their own land| po l i t ica l ly and economically t i^ey were squeeaed 
out. But In one sense the revolt proved a blessing to botli the 
%lama and ^ e privileged class* The latter realised fo r the f i r s t 
time that It could not wrest power thmu# violent means from the 
British who were too powerful to be titirown out of the country and 
as such It decided to sulmlt It to the British once f o r a l l * tt 
also reallssed that It could live honourably only when like the 
Hindus It assimilated the V/estem thought and Ideas and learned 
the English language which had become the language of admlnlstra* 
tlon. The people of this class clearly saw t^iat their salvation 
lay In their reconciliation with the British rulers. In this 
they found In Sir sayyld a man who was best suited to retrieve 
them trrni the hopeless situation they were in and lead them to a 
path ensuring them their safety and p ro^er l ty as well* And 
sayyld readily agreed to this position, atarted| as I t werei 
from the secular end, the po l i t ica l plight of the Muslims after 
that catastrc^he. But his remedy was not withdrawal Into primitive 
Islam and reconciliation wltii Hinduism* He had to deal with not 
only a resentful Infidel goverrment and an Increasingly confident 
Hindu socletyi but also an Intellectual and moral challenge from 
3i6d 
the west| now in its moat self-confident and aggressive inood« Hi i 
remedy was reconciliation with the West through the study of 
sclenc^i the use of reason and a f l e x l H e attitude to soolaX 
rofostn, Indian Musllmsf he maintained^ had much to learn frois 
the wegt without comnitting any treason to Islam* with Its heljp 
the Indian Muslims could become a modernised and sel f - re l iant body 
which could hold its own with the alien govermient and resist the 
octopus«>like embrace of Hinduism, Ihus under his Inspiration ^e re 
was a movement for renewal and separation In the vpp^r as well as 
the lower ranks o^ Muslim society, the difference lay in the 
fact that while the popular leaders harked back to the past, to 
* 
the national Islam of the seventh century, sayyid Ahmad looked 
outwards and forward to a modernised Islam borrowing what wa« 
needed from the West to make i t a viable and challenging way. of 
l i f e in the modern world* For controversies on the meaning of the 
» 
obligation of Holy war or the relevance of the ban on idolatJfy to 
gramophone records he substituted the study of science and the 
promotion of western education"** 
Opposed to this groi$> of s i r sayyid and his followers waf 
the'^lama grot^ p which refused to have any reconciliation with the 
British rulers and also they were not convinced of sayyid*» 
atterqpt of relnteipretatlon of Islamic doctrines in the . l ight of 
new scientif ic rationalism* They were convinced beyond aiQr doubt 
that what was needed was that Muslims should Smbibe a true Islamic 
spir i t and if they had that, their success was assured* fhey were 
distrustful of the new science and they had nothing but contenpt 
fo r the Western outlook and ways of thought, They set themselves 
to two taskst One was to pursuade Muslins to return to the original 
26* Ibid*t pp. 39-40. 
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Islam and othdr was to <io»p2>erato with the Hliultts iti their 
e f forts to liberate the country from the Britlgh. With theae 
'ojb^ectlves In view this groMp estafeXlahed a school at JJeoband 
vtithin a short tSraei grew Into a centre of traditional 
education and It also became a base for the^lana to dlraot their 
activities against the British* the contribution which this 
school made to the freedom struggle was quite innpresslve* Xt 
produced a host of Masl:)^ religious leaders who were always In 
the vanguard of the battle of Independence and whose satsrlfIces 
In the ^ausa of freedom would be long remembered* I t would not 
be irrelevant to mention some of the names which have distinguished 
themselves as freedom fighters. Ihey are jljalkhul Hind tralimudul 
Hasan« Mawlana obaldullah slndhi| ^{awlani Husaln Ahmad MadanTf 
Mawlaiia Ahmad sa* Id Oehlwli Mufti Klfayatullah, Mawlana HIfzur 
Rahmany Mtdianmad Mi3ran| etc* 
Hiese two schools of thoughtf Deoband school and Sir 
Sayyld* s school generally known as Allgaifi school were anta« 
gonistic to each other in both the educational and pol i t ica l 
programnes* Since we are concerned here with the pol i t ica l 
programnei It would be in the fitness of things to show how they 
differed in their attitude towards the All**India Congress and 
its independence movement* 
Sir sayyld believed In HinduMlluslim Polit ical Co-operation 
and was never an advocate of two nations theory* Once he rebulfisd 
Hindus for using the tenns •^ l^ndtts« for themselves* But de^ l te 
this profession of s i r sayyld to Hlndo-Musllm unity he was 
opposed to the congress and his <i3;)po8ltlon was quite vehfs^nt* 
The reason for this Sayyld* a contradictory stand was partly due 
xm 
to the fset that he b«Xieved sincertly that it \i»ouX<i not in the 
Interasta of MaaXIma to antagonise tlia British rulers who were 
already very auch annoyed with the MusllBis and partly heoaase of 
great inf idenoe of Mr* Becl% the PrlncJUpal of Aligarh Oolleiref 
who persutided Sayyid to wage a war against the Congress which was 
direeted against the British* 
I t cannot be overtou^hasissed that s i r sayyid* s ef forts to 
periraade MuslJtos to boycott Congress were largely snccessfttl* 
Bat 0lQiQa of i^eoband stood on their gi^itnd« 13iey exhorted 
Musics to ignore Sir aayyid*8 advioe and join the Congress in 
large nt^nber and wrest the power from the foreign rulers* In 
this opposition to BiT' sayyid*s p o l i ^ initiative part was taJssn 
by *01sma«i»l.adhyana^« Hawlana Muhamsad and his two brothers 
Mawlana Abdul Asia and Mawlana Abdiilli^ colleoted fatw^s frent 
a l l parts of the oountry in favour of the Congress and t^ese 
fat^es were eoinpUed in ^ e name of m&smtail Abrar^* Mawlana Ha^id 
Ahmad Gangohi issued a fatw,y to the ef fect that in worldly matters 
co*<si>eration with the Hindus was p^ftnissible provided i t did net 
violate ai^ basic princj(ple of Islam* the fatwa also warned the 
Muslims against the activities of s i r Sayyid« 
JheiPe is the question why the Congress which had f u l l support 
of the *0l6ma fa i led to attract a large ntsnber of Muslfos to its 
fold* factors eaplained the Congress fai lure* First of a l l , 
the existing HuslM leaders from the land»owning classes were 
« Muhatsmad Miyan, •Ulama*i*Haqi liuradabadf Vol* X, 
P . 300. 
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successful in pursuadlng Musltos that under a dentooratie or 
representative government, the Musllmsi who until recently h«d 
ruled India, would be swong^ed, and subjugated %y the Hindu majority. 
secondly in Maharashtra and Bengal, Congress leaders in order to 
win grass**roots siipport for their pol i t ica l moveinents used Hindu 
religious symbols and slogans and thereby aroused Muslii suspicion 
07 
regarding the secular character of the Indian National Congress**. 
For eataoifjlei in Bal aangadhar ti lak, a prominent member of 
the Congress sponsored the ^w^protection mov^ent. In the ssae 
year he reorganised the old Maharashtrian festival of QarpatT and 
gave it a pol i t ica l character. In 1896, he inaugurated the 
^ i v a j i fest ival to revive the spirit of adventure and heroism and 
reawaton a desire in the Hindus to liberate the country from 
foreign yoke. And to t i lak both the English and Muslims were 
foreigners. 
conse<juenae of these revivalist Hindu movements waa 
that Muslims too started thinking to form separatist movements 
and thus the differences between the two conmunities accentuated 
and became more wide and pronounced, the British Government too 
encouraged the Muslims in their s^arat i s t thinking. 
In the wake of these revivalist movements came the announce** 
ment by the British Qovernnent in September, 1006 that Bengal would 
be partitioned. At f i r s t the Muslims disapproved the scheme of 
partition, but later on they acci^ted i t . On the other hand, the 
A l l India Congress vehemently opposed it and with the support of 
S7. Khalid Bin aayeed, The Political syatm ot Pakistani 
Boston, 1967, p« i7« 
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Hindu lanryers landed aristoera^sy and t»uslii«98men« it organised a 
f ierca agitation agaSnat the Oovament whloh foroad the QovemieJit 
to annuX the partition advantageoua to the MaalMi* I ts annulsient 
by the aovamsant gave a nida ahook to them* they lieeaQ^ very 
bitter and the rasiiXt waa that the relatione betnean Hindus and 
Musl.:teis whieh were already strained centa to a breaking point, 
^ i s was ^ e badiground that on aotobar» x$ a delegation of 
Mttslls' c<xmunity of India under ttm leaderah%> of Ills Highnesa 
the A g h A ^ ^ met flls Bxcellency the viceroy of Indiat Lord MlntOf 
at gJbttla* ^he delegation Ini^reased qpon the Viceroy the 
desirabi l ity of allocating saats to the comimity on the Iwisls of 
nuroerleal strength. In as a resBdlt of Morley^Mlnto Heforraa 
the Musi tea received separate seats* Now we could see that even 
s^arate representation fo r the Musics fa i led to give f u l l 
Ittstloe to the Muslitais* so they sought other taeans to seoura 
their po l i t iea l rights* fhey were convinced that mere negative 
attitude towards the Congress was not sufficient to safeguard 
their Interests* this was the reason that A l l India Musllia teagua 
was founded on Bec«nber ao§ 3006* 
As a smtter of fact the Ifusllm League which olalaed to 
r ^ re sent the Indian ifusllms represented only the Muslim landed 
aristocracyi iaer<^ant class and the lawyers* And this was the 
reason that In Aligarh College whera only Muslims ot ufper classes 
could afford to send their sons came to bo associated with the 
Muslim League, on the contrary was Deoband school which^ aa 
eag>lained earlier* foiiaed toostly of *tllaaa and which advocated 
that it waa essential for M^allbis to form po l i t ica l alliance wll^ 
the Hindua and that was possible only if M^sllSis joined the 
Congress* 
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It' mn j g j a m a l Hind, th« Principal of Deoband SchooX, who 
madt ef forts to bring these t«»o schools closer to eaoJn other. In 
this HakHa A^mal Khan and X)r, m.a* Ansari also s w o r t e d j ^ i a ^ o l 
Hind, In the J^^n-l^Bastarbandl which was held In 1910 at 
Deoband and In which Mtas^^s of different i^ades of cplnloii 
partlcft>ated, Allgarti College also sent a delegation led 1>y 
sahibzadah j^ftab Ahmad ^ a n * The Aligarh delegation exchanged 
views v»ith the Deoband party* As a result of exchange of viewi 
i t was agreed tSiat there should be an exchange of students 
between Deobaiid and Aligarh so as to foster friendshj^ and 
intimacy between the two schools* But unfortunately its f i r s t 
exchange of two Aligat^ students proved a bitter ej^perience and 
wrecked t^e w}K}le scheme« Aligarh boys who came to Beoband to 
study Islam were found as British secret agents who he^ed the 
British Oovernnent in, the arrest of ^ a m u l Hind* 
In the same way e f forts were made to bridge the gulf that 
existed between Muslim League and congress* gpirit of 
co*existence produced taie Joint Lucknow Pact of 1916 whereby 
congress conceded the princj^le of separate electorates and seats 
f o r Muslims and agreed qpon a formula whereby the Muslims accepted 
a lower ratio of seats to the population In their majority seats • 
Punjab and Bengal - in return for greatly increased representation 
in other provinoBs where they formed a minority*** 
!Ihe Lucknow Pact was indeed a great document* I t clearly 
showed that It was not Iriposslble If sincere e f for ts were made to 
SB, Mwhanmad Miyan, Ulama*l-Ha^i Vol, I| pp, i21t 122, 123* 
29* micer, Hugh, India ani Palcistam A Fol i t ica l Analysis, 
London, 1967, Bdn 2, p* B . 
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achieve unity of Hindus and Musics on pol it ical plane. Later on 
Kh i la fat movement also affoi led an opportunity for both the 
Muslims and Hindus to etawl united at one plotfoiBi although this 
unity «>a3 ^ort« l ived» and ISie events that followed the movant 
were painful, 
the inatitution of ^ l l a f a t played a vital role In Muslim 
pol i t ics in the world* The Prophet of Islam made i t incumbent 
t:ipon tJipon the ?.!usllms to have an AmJr and once an itoiTr iwa^  oho80% 
i t was a duty of the Musltos to obey* Indian Muslims were always 
passionately attached to this institution of Cal^hate, It was 
because of th is r e j e c t which the Musltod of India had towards 
this ^stitutlon that Turkey where the Cal%>h resided occvgpied a 
Special place, ISils was why that when Balltan powers threatened 
the ejcistence of Turlssyi the Indian Muslims became very much 
agitated, Mawlaiia liuhamaad 'AlX roused the feelings of Muslims 
through h is p ^ e r s Hyidard and Comrade and collected a large 
sum of money towards, war fund of Turkey,. Although the British 
Ciovemment had given solemn promise to the Muslims of India that 
its war was against the Turkish Qovernment and not against the 
Khalifatul IfusllRiln and that it would see no haitn was done to the 
Holy Places of Islam* it , however, did not luetp qp to its word| 
rather it acted in such a way that exteitnlnatlon of Turkey ma 
l i t t l e in doubt. Naturally Muslims became veiy much agitated 
and they began to make pr^aratlons to launch a countrywide 
movement to show their deep resentment against the British 
Ooverittent and force it to desist frc^ its nefarious design 
against Turkey, Meanwhile, some Muslims at Bombay fonaed an 
organisation to this end and they gave i t the name of Majlis* 
m 
KhlXafat« This prompted Mawldiii AMaX Bari| a ^ r ^ active IIUSIIDI 
dlvlne> to announce to hold an Al l India in^usllm Conference and In 
It he had the co«ofperatlon of Mmlim leaders like Hakim A^cial K^n 
and Dn ^nsarl* Hawlaria Abdta Bari also laaued a fatufa signed by 
Silaout f ive hundred 'tilami which lias aulxnltted to the Viceroy, the 
conference as suggested by Mawlana Abdul Barl met in Lueknow and 
i t passed a number of resolutions concerning Turkey and j|hilafat* 
On January 80$ 3020 ^ l l a f a t Conference met at Delhi under 
the presldentsh^ of Uawlawi Faslul Haq* the important feature 
of this meeting ivas that a lar^e number of Hindu leaders particle 
pated in i t and sMPported the stai*! of Muslims on the jy j i la fat 
issue« Prominent among them were Mahatma Qandhii Lokmanya Tilak^ 
Pandit Motllal NehrU| Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya* passed a 
number of resolutions. An appeal was made to the Muslims that 
they should not participate in the victory celebrations. I t was 
also decided to boycott British goods and non»cooperate with tlMi 
Government if no heed was paid to their demands in regard to the 
^ l l a f a t . An Iniportant outcome of this session was that Qandhif 
with him many a Hindu leader, came closer to the jmi la fat issue* 
In a Joint meeting of Hindus and Muslims Oandhi announced that 
Hindus would cooperate with the ^ i l a f a t Conference and advised 
them to boycott the victory celebrations. Of course Oandhi thoui^t 
i t was a good opportunity of uniting Hindus and Muslims which ' 'will 
not occur for another hundred years'** Mahatma Gandhi beceane so 
much enthusiastic that in a sipecial session of Congress held at 
30 
Calcutta he himself moved the resolution of non<*cooperation» 
30. Uoinul Haqi s. Ttw Khilafat Movement Jn Jl History of the 
Freedom Movement, Karachi Vol, 3« PP« 
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The Khilafat mov«ment provided an cipportianlt;ir for lK>th tlw 
UuslitQS and Hindus to «lnk their differences aM redaoe the strain 
that eclated between them fo r generations. But thle unity did not 
last longf It received a rude shook when In August Moplahsi 
descendants of early Arab settlers in Malabarp oppressed by the 
ri^ressiva measures of tha Govemnienti revolted against I t and 
In this revolt they did not spare even Hindu landlords* l!he 
Moplah rising was fallowed by another shocking and borrowing 
Incident at <^awrl Chawra near ooralslipur where Congress workers 
murdered twenty-one policemen In cold blood» Mahatma aandhl was 
so much shocked at this violence that he saw no alternative but 
to cal l o f f his mn*violent non»eocy;>eratlon movement« 
"iJie withdrawal of noi^^cooperation moveraent by Mahatma 
Qandhl adversely affected the j ^ i l a f a t Movemant which was already 
petering out. Tha abolition of J^ l l a fa t by Mustafa Xamal in 3024 
cut o f f the very branch which sqpported the entire agitation and 
thus the J^ l l a fa t Movement collapsed unceremoniously. 
A dispassionate study of ^ l l a f a t Movement reveals a 
number of truths whl<^ neither the Congress nor the * U l ^ i cared 
to know them at that time. It showed that for MQsllms any 
movement was good which convinced them that Islam was in danger 
In any part of the Muslim world* In Kljllafat Movement they rosa 
to one man because Islam was In danger in Turtey*. Later on Muslim 
I 
League ejplolted this feeling agOlnst the Congress by persuading 
them to believe that Islam was In danger In their own home-land. 
I t was but natural that they ral l ied behind the League and refused 
to l isten to their *Ulama whom they thought that they were In 
leagiM with the Congress to destroy them* In other wordei for 
8rousing the feelings of Mttsllms on a politlcaX issue« I t mas 
necessary that It shoald have some religious twaia^ .Another 
truth was about the •Ulama themselves* the whole iQiilafat Moveiaeiit 
was in their handsf they had f u l l control of the Muslim mas8«i* 
Even the land*owning class whose loyalty to the British was 
asaured was forced to toe the *tliama line as i t could not afford 
to give affront to the general masses^ the moat interesting fact 
in ^ i s melodrama was that even *Al i Brothers who played very 
iBIportant role ant whose names were on the l :^ of every Muslim 
had to den the garb of *lllama| though they were products of 
Aligarh and were not at a l l ^Ulama in the traditional sense of 
31 
the word« Xt was no dou1»t that ^VXmrn sincerely worked for the 
Movement! e^gpeclally the role which Deoband divines lilse 
isahamudul Hasan and obaidullah sindhi played would become a part 
of history, the <}uestion arises what happened subse<|uently that 
tUlama lost the hold of Musltn masses even so much so that Muslims 
became mad after Jinnah who was their very anti*thesis* There are 
number of factors to eagilain this attitude of li$usl&is« One of the 
Ingportant factors was that Jinnah convinced Muslims that Islim 
was really in danger and that if Muslims 8i$>ported Congress they 
would lose their identity* On the contrary *Ulama had no 
religious basis for their po l i t ica l cause. 
•Olama also committed a blunder by issuing the fatwa of 
Hi jrat which was indeed a slieer act of fo l ly « This unfortunate 
31« Abdul isa^ldi 2)aryabadi« Muhaomad 'A l i t Aaamgai^t 3964| 
p« 83* 
bs^ught untold mUery and 9Uff«ring8 qpon the innocent 
ilusllms who aeted qpon it blindls^^ Aa a matter of faot the 
fHl j rat Fetwa* tarnished a l i t t l e the ^age of tlioae •Ulami who 
were responsible for it* I t pushed. I^oasands of Muslims into 
the foreign country as unwanted guests v^ile ^ e i r instigatort 
chose to stay behind* Was not their role the role of a iaile»|»ost 
which showed the road but i t i tse l f did not mvtfl 
The J W^ iyat-ul 01ami*i-Hind, was established in the f i r s t 
(quarter of the century, The alms and objectives of the jam iyat 
aa laid down in its constitution are as followst 
1. To guide the followers of Islam in their po l i t ica l 
and non«>political matters from a religious point of 
vi«w. 
2m 'So defendi on *aharai* ground, Xslami centres of 
Islam (the Jaairat-ul «arab and the seat of the 
^ i l a f a t ) . Islamic ritiuils and customs and Islamic 
nationalism against a l l odds injurious to them, 
3» To achieve and protect the general religious and 
national rights of the Muslims. 
4« to organisse the *Ulami on a common platform, 
6, To organise the Muslim community and launch a 
progranome for its moral and social reform* 
6, To e s t a b l i ^ good snd friendly relations with the 
non^Musltns of the country to the extent pennitted 
by the shariat-i-Islamiyah, 
7, TO fight for the freedom of the country and religion 
according to the *shari* objectives. 
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8« To establish •mahaklio-l^sharl^ft^* (s^ l lg ioai courts) 
to meot th» reXlgloua tieedi of the coiaaunlty. 
prqpcgate Islan^ by way of mlasionaz^ aotlvltiest 
In India and fo2«ign landa, 
ao« ^ maintain and strengthen the bond of unity and 
frataral relations (aa ordained by lalam) with the 
m 
Muslims of other countries* 
In 1939 the provisions Sf 7t 8 end 9 t»ere amended in view 
of the changed situations in the country and abroad* the amended 
provisions show as followst 
2* fo protect Islemf centi^s of talm CHi^as and 
Ja£irat*ul»*iirab) and Islamic rites and usages* and 
defend Isiamic nationalism against aXi odds injurious 
to i t . 
Con^lete independence fo r the nation and the country 
according to shari objectives. 
c — 
e . t o organize the MilIat«i»Isl«Bniyah| into a Sharip 
body and establish! <m«ihHJro»i*sharlyah*. 
9* ^ work for the religiousf educational! moralf 
social and economic reforms of the Muslt»si and to 
prc^iagate Islamt by way of missionary activitiesi in 33 
India to their best abi l i ty . 
dS. Miyan/Muhanraad, Jam iyat«ul»*Uima* Kiya Hay, Part 
jam'iyat*uX«*uifiima tJ.P. (Publication Division), n«d| p . 
tr* by Ziya^uX-Hasan Paruni to Ihe Beoband school and the 
Demand fo r Pakistani pp. 68*o§. 
33. Faru(]i^Zia»uX*Hasan| the Deobatid schooX and the Demand for 
Pakistan* fiombayp l§63, pp. 68«69« 
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to Jamiyat Is Jamaat*!*Islam^i^Hind which has « wide 
follov^ing among the educated Muslim youth* IJie founder of 
Jamaat is Hawlani Abul A^a Mawdudi who, Tsy his powerful wiPiting«| 
prepared a band of devoted Muallma to foitn a body which mii^t 
create an awareness among the Muslims that Islam is a living 
religion and that it is only because of ignorance that some 
Muslims entertain the wrong notion that Islam has no vital ity to 
withstand the challenge of the modern world which is forward 
looking and con$>Xex* Tbs Jamaat came into existence at Lahore 
in August with Mawlana fiSawdudi as its f i r s t Amir* Mawlani 
Mawdudl has produced a vast literature qpon every a^ec t of 
Islam* He has crit ical ly examined the basic principles of Islaa 
and has argued that there is no need to take an apologetic view 
of Islam as some of the reformists in the past have done* 
Mawlana is very much cr it ical of these reformists v^o try to 
show that Modern western socio-political values are really 
identical with Islam as properly understood. He believes that 
Islam has a solution for «very modem problem* He eaQioses the 
weaknesses of both the traditional Islam as understood by our 
conservative Ulama and Modem M m as inteipreted by westernissed 
Muslims. Since Uawlana had a thorough knowledge of X8li»n and 
the modern world it was but natural mat his writings attracted 
a large nimber of Muslim youth who were dissatisfied with the 
orthodox%lama and who were also sceptic about the inteijpretation 
of Islam as g i ^ n by westernised Musics who were so mudh 
influenced with the west that they wanted to mould Islam on 
western lines which could have changed i t beyond recognition. 
m 
Mawlena Mawdudl is a dynamic personalits^ and within a 
shoi^t Kpan of six or seven yernvs he was able to gather a large 
numt>er of followers who became very much devoted to hia prograrame* 
However, with the partition of India Mawlana who was opposed to 
the demand of Pakistan moved to the new Islamic State in the 
that his dream of establistoent of Islamic state might be 
f u l f i l l e d there* Soon he established the Jamaat there| framed 
a new constitution in and became a force to mohon wit^« 
The Indian counteipart of the Jamaat known as Jamaat 
l3lami«i*Hind was foitned in i ^ r i l 1048 and i t produced the 
constitution of its own in I t would not be f a i r to say 
that both the Jamaats are one and the same, jamaat Islami»i* 
Hind whi<^ takes inipiration from the writings of Mawlana 
ilawdudi is nevertheless quite distinct from its countexpart in 
Pakistan in many r e j e c t s * I t would be unfair to condemn the 
former for the activities of the latter . 
fhe basic creed of the Jamaat is the establishment of the 
Kingdom of God qpon earth. According to the Jamaat a true 
believer should conjpletely surrender himself to the Wi l l of dod 
who is "Creatori the sustaineri the Controller^ the Lord of Us 
a l l and of the entire universe as well as the sovereign, the 
34 
Author of the creation^. The other objective is that the true 
believer "should occapt without demur every teaching and every 
guidance that is proved to emanate from Haaarat Muhanroad" • who 
had been coinnissioned by the sovereign of the Universe to act in 
accordance with His Guidance and Code which He revealed to 
34* Ihe Constitution of the Jssnaat-i^Islami Hind, Delhi| 
Hasaret Myhanmad in tiie foim of Holy Book^ 
th« Jfasjftat has also upelt out the methodology for th« 
realisation of the above goal. Article 6 of Its constitution 
sayai 
1* «lh© Quran and the Sunna shall f om the groundiiotH of 
the «rfiniaat« A l l other things shall l^ e k ^ t In view aecondarllyi 
only to the extent to nvhioh there Is room for them In accordanee 
with the Quran and the sanna.** 
8. «In a l l Its actions the Jamaat shall toe hound toy moral 
limits and i^a l l never adopt sach means or ways which are against 
truth and honesty or through «hlch may come atoout cotmaanal hatred^ 
class struggle and Fasad f l l a r » * « 
3, f o r the achievement of Its objectives the Jamaat shall 
adopt constructive and peaceful methods that Isf It shall refoxw 
the mental outlook| character and conduct through prqE>agatloti 
(o f Islam)» Instruction and dissemination of Islamic IdeaSf and 
this shall train public ciplnlon In order to bring about the 
36 
desired righteous revolution In the social l i f e of the country,«< 
i:he essential difference between the Jsmaat Islam*l<»Hlnd 
and jamaat Islamic of Pakistan is that while the latter is socio* 
pol it ico movementf the former a soclo«religious one, Jamaat 
Ialaml«l«Hlnd has no po l i t ica l ambitions at present* But i t 
mould not be correct to say that In future it would not Involve 
I tse l f in the pol it ical activity, ttoday i t is not in favour of 
part lc^at lon in the electlonsf but it has given indication that 
under certain circumstances i t may decide otherwise. 
35. Ibid., p . S. 
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As a mattei^ of fact Smimmt thinks that it should pr&narlly 
engage itseXf In bringing about d«sir«d VBtoma In th© society W 
p«aoQful iaeGne» It w i l l teiid qp othfiP issues only when i t geta 
suocead in this primal^ task* 
The Jamaat standa alone in this respeot that aliriost a l l 
other religious bodies in India have made ahaip critioiam of the 
wQy the Jamaat inteiprets certain fundan^ntal isaues of Islam* 
The traditional'uienia have repeatedly declared that Janaat's 
understanding of Islam Is not authentic and that it is misleading 
the BAuslta youth on fundamental Islamic tenet* 
of late the Jamaat has gone a sea<»change* In certain 
matters it has revised its attitude* As said ear l ier i ts attitude 
towards its partic^atton in elections is undergoing a change 
although its hard-liners are s t i l l very mudU opposed to i t , 
Stoilar is the case with the concept of secularism* Jamaat is 
not exposed to secularism which directs the state not to 
discriminate on the basis of religious be l ie f . But it would 
certainly frown v^on the tjipe of secularism as practised in 
advanced countries i^ich encourage the people to lead such l i f e 
which may be least concerned with their religious be l ie fs and 
thoughts* According to Jamaat i t would not be proper for India 
to develqp such tjpe of secular democracy in view of the fact 
that religion is deep rooted in the minds of i ts pe<^le* As 
regards views of the Jamaat about nationalism i t would be suffice 
to say that it accepts the nationalism with some reaarvatlons* 
I t certainly approves the nationalism that fosters in the people 
a love fo r the countryi a sense of dedication for i ts welfare anl 
prosperity* But it is not in favour of Bnvh nationalism whi<di 
m 
comes Into conflict with the con^^t of universal brotherhood or' 
internationalism, !Zhe jamaat opposaa that of nationalian 
which tries to linpoga on the people one tjfpe of culture and one 
language intolerant of other cultural heritages and traditions* 
the Jamaat Iselieves in national integration ^hich can be achieved 
by t«io methods* First| e f forts ^oa ld be made to create an 
awareness among the people about the concept of cannon goals 
like defence of tho countrjr against eirternal aggressioni economic 
progress of a l l the classesf internal securitsr and social welfare 
of the pec^le* second^ every conmunitjr or religious groMp should 
be given f u l l fVBeAm to preserve and propagate its own religious 
bel ie fs and culture. 
Becently Jamaat has been shaiply criticised by non»Musl&is 
in particular and a powerful section of Muslims as well« It has 
been accused of repudiating everything outside the pale of Islam 
and Indian Constitution, and encouraging Muslltos to them* 
selves aloof tram the main current of national l i f e . To the 
charge that the Jimaat brus<|U«ly rept8ilates ©veryming outside 
the pale of Islami even the Indian Constitution and the electoral 
system, the General secretary of the Maritsa Jamaat Islamic i*Hind 
repliest *We do not ••brusquely'* repi^iate things, rather we try 
to pursuade people through sweet reasoning and historical data 
that peace, progress, and pro^^erity here and salvation hereafter 
can be achieved only by following divine guidance, which is m t 
the monopoly of Muslims alone« we look at a l l matters in the 
light of Islam* Thus» for exsmple, we do not consider the 
Constitution of India so sacrosanct that it can never be amended* 
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I t Js certainly within the conatltutlonal right of eveJT cltls^en 
to hold that particular clauses of th© Constitution^ gome of the 
laivt l^ aaed on lt| are not aulted to the genius of our j^eople 
(Hindus and Muslims)t who are hy and large religious In outlool^ 
and to try to get It amended by peaceful means* We do not l>©lleve 
In subverting It by violent means, i t the same time we hold that 
certain provisions of Indian Constitution are good*** 
The ^amaat has a definite educational programme which i t 
has br ie f ly outlined In its booklet entitled «Jamaat»Islam 
Hindi • An Introduction**, It reads as follovasi 
Cl> Efforts would be made to get that portion of 
Qovemtnent ^proved textbooHs scraped which propagates 
a particular religious bel iefs and thoughts or which 
is repugnant to the ^ i r i t of Islwoic teachings or 
which Injures the susceptibilities of the Mu^ltos, 
(11) Muslftns would be persmtded to ostablish their own 
primary schools for the education of the children, 
( i l l ) Bvery e f fort would be made to see that Musi let students 
of th© aforementioned primary schools are ejninpted 
from co{!g)ul8ory primary education, 
( i v ) Muslims would be persuaded to set^q) day and n i ^ t 
schools for Inparting religious education for those 
attending schools end collegts, 
( v ) ®ie Jamaat would extend its co-operation with the 
Individuals! Institutions or associations which are 
.37 
engaged In such work, 
3$./ Statesman (Naw Delhi)i July id70f p, 6, (Letter to the 
^ Editor), 
37, Jamaat Islaml Hindy Alk T*8ruf| Delhif ijd67f p* 
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there is another party which is no Xess popular with the 
MusXitos then the j«m iy«'t*al«'Ulema or the Jamaftt lalami* this 
la t ab l l ^ee Jamaat which i « wholly devoted to the rellgiouf 
eattse and is least interested in the po l i t iea l a ^ee t of Muslims. 
ISiis Jamaat is unique in this r e j e c t t|iat it hos no necessary 
paraphernalia which is ordinarily associated with an organisation* 
In other wordsf it has no of f ice bearers* Neither it maintains 
any re<sord of membership | nor does It have any funds to run the 
movesient* 
the founder of this movement was liawlaria MUhaumad llyas 
who was tuorn in Kandhla in district of Mtiaaffamagar (y .P . ) in 
a family of ^lani^ He received his traditional education at the 
tmom Ulmie institute of Peohana^ After cooiJletion of 
ediMation he set himself to the task of revitalising Muslia 
society Kdtich had ccaipletely forgotten the ways of (Jod and 
leading unlsiamio ways of l i f e « In the course of his missionary 
tour he cfcie across such Muslims who were totally ignorant of 
Islem« they even did not know the basic tenets of Islam* He 
was so much shocked at the sppalling state of a f f a i r s that he 
resolved to devote his whole l i f e to tea<^ them the fundamentals 
of Islam and urge t h ^ to lead an Islamic way of l i f e * 
Soon liawlaria llyas was able to gather a band of dented 
followers who toured the ifewati villages and with their sweet 
persuasion turned the Hinduised Uewaties into Ood fearing 
Muslims, I t was indeed a great achievement, :me success in 
Mewat led him to think that this could be made an lndo«Pak 
movement. However, the Mawlaria could not liye long. He died in 
and his mission was carried on by his son Mawlani Mi^ anmad 
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Yu&uf Wltai greater aeal and energy and within a very jihort 
period it Iwcame a world movemont. He too died In 3066 at en 
early age» 
tlie message of the Jamaat to Uie Muslim la very 
alnple* Musllma everywher* are miserable lots« v/orst are the 
Indian Maslima who are economically backward and laorally df^prlved, 
Masljtos are to blame f o r a l l the i l l s they suffer from. fheSr 
main guilt Is that they have forgotten the teaahlnga of lalaoi* 
they betray Ignorance even of the fundamentals of lalam whl<^ 
every Mualto ou^ t to Isnow. For a l l their se l f *tof l ioted wounds 
and sufferings the sliqple remedy ia that they should go beck to 
the early Islam with its en?phasls on unquestionable falt^i in 
Ood and sliqple moral l i f e , the aamaat has no economic programme 
to offer* Neither it concerns Itself with the po l i t i ca l l i f e of 
the Muslins &s stated in the beginning* I t aiaply believes that 
i f Muslims become true believers and perform their duties which 
Ood has enioimd qpon them everything wi l l be alright, ttiey 
should leave everything to Ood who wi l l Himself ta&e care of 
The coda of conduct wh l ^ t^e Jamaat '^lants i ts followers 
to observe consists of the following p r lnc^ les i 
«1, To recite and repeat again and again the Pomuia of 
Declaration* "There is no god but ^l lah and Mohamnad 
is the prophet of Allah** fu l ly understanding the 
meaning &s>irit and linplioations of the Declaration* 
2* TO perfonn prayer, obligatory and non-obligatory with 
coniplete concentration of heart and mitid* 
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3* spend fiomet^« dally In meditation and the 
Sffpvovemnt of Knowledge about Religion* 
4» 150 be coupteoaa and iwsj?ectf ul towards every llttsl&i* 
6. TO Iteep the motive absolutely pure and above a l l 
aorts of self i l lness anfl worldly passions* 
6* to walk on foot and iiiard3 for the puipose of 
preaching and^  oontractlng personal contact with the 
38 
We have already ea^lalned that that jrainlyat»l»»01ama 
played a very significant role In freedom struggle against 
the British, But In this struggle It fa i led to carry the bulk 
of Musllrss w l ^ lt# Undoubtedly It had a f u l l control over th» 
Muslims in the J^l la fat movement* mt gradually Its grip on 
Muslim masses began to loosen and with the phencsaonal rise of the 
Muslim League it lost confidence of the majority of Indian 
Mttsl&)s with the result that despite its s t i f f opposition to the 
demand of separate heme land for Muslims the country was 
partitiomd* Ihe reasons why the Jamiyat fa i led to carry the 
Muslims with it are manifold. One of the reasons was that *UlBmi 
could not convince the Muslims that their apprehension that In 
case the British l e f t the country they would get justice at the 
hands of the Hindu majority or Hindus would treat them as equal 
partners in free India* secondf the accusation of the l>eobanA 
*Ulaina that the Muslim League ng)resented at best the landed 
aristocracy and the vpjtet classes was not without some truth* 
38, said Ahm&d» AkbrabadU Islam in Irolla today to 
seminar on India and Contemporary Islam^ S l i ^ t 1967t 
P * 2m 
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Bat the^ forgot that these 3 f^indownlx^ cXaases exepolsed 
conaideretilG Influenoft upon the non^educeted Mtiallm massesi 
e^ecialls^ in villages class reigned s)$>r«iiet a word fron 
a Zamindar was a cormnand to a BSasliei cultivator* On the otheir 
hand the *01aiaa in general and l3eoband *Ulama in particular did 
not command so re^eot as they used to do in the past* 
Bather the orthodox MtislMs were hostile to JDeobai^  *Ulami who 
were considered as ifnahhaltis* As suc^ l^usllm masses readily 
l»olieved ii^at the Mus l^ League told them about the *t71am«* 
Moreover) me Muslim l«eagae had also obtained ttm services of a 
number of Musi to Divines lilse Mawlana Aj^raf *AXi tChaf»»r and 
Mawlaim . ^ h b i r Ahmad 'Uthmani who were the products of Deoband 
and who aincerely and tirelessly worked for the Muslim League 
and dii$>elled the JOB iyat propaganda that the League resented 
ignorant Islam* 
Another factor whii^ contributed to the fai lure of the 
*Ulama to take the laasses with them was their ignorance about 
the new ways of the world* ^ e y shut their eyes to the changing 
world, rather they were derisive of the western knowledge that 
was influencing entire course of history* since s i r sayyid had 
created in educated Muslims an awareness of the new forces that 
were at work with the destiny of the people, they lost patience 
with the tUlama who clung hard to the dead past and refused to 
take any notice of the new knowledge* For the Muslim intel l l * 
gentsia the products of Deoband School did not coni^are well 
with their counteiparts of Aligarh| the latter might be ignorant 
of the , ^ r i a h , but they displayed an abi l i ty to adjust to the 
changing enviroment* 
m 
Finally! the greatest hax)dle«e> fo r the 'tllamft to win over 
the Muslims to theSr side was that unlllce j r i i l a fat Movement their 
whole pol i t loa l oattse was devoid of my religious fue l which could 
have easily excited the Musics to their side. 1!he tiuslte teague 
pmvided ^ i s ^tiiel and that too in abundance and i t »«s>ed a rioih 
harvest in the fox^ of Pakistan* It convinced the Muslims that 
the Congress was a Hindu organisation and was out to destroy 
Islara in India and i t had hired a^m iya t -u l - 'U lmi to acoonplish 
this task. 
In the post independence period too O a^miyat did not prove 
an effective Muslim organisation. I t could not even win over the 
Musllma whom it had lost tiefore independence. Today the Muslims 
are indifferent to the ^Taislyat it they are not hostile to i t . 
the reason f o r the indifferent attitude of Muslims is s ^ l e . 
Since this body is mainly manned by the products of traditional 
schools it would be too much to es^ect of this body to present 
any progranroe which could catdht the imagination of the Muslims. 
Our *tJlamir| as eas^lained obove^ are s t i l l living in the old world 
that has died long ago. Bven in their old ways their sincerity 
is in doubt. I^ey have not even displayed the strength of 
character which could coopensate fo r their lack of understanding 
with current issues of the modern age. 
j^ amaat Islami too fai led to prove itsel f as an effective 
religious organisation of the Musl&QS. Its revitalls^tion 
progratzme of Muslim society which it took qp In the early years 
of post* independence period did not produce the desired result. 
There is no doubt that in the beginning it looked as If i t would 
revolutionize the Muslim society here, but soon it was discovered 
tn 
that it too eotild not go beyond a certain limit* On certain 
fandemental issues the jamaat is no less r ig id than the Jamiyatf 
aXthoogh it has sufficient ntmber of Masllm Toath who hate 
received edueation In the colleges and universitteg* I t la 
d i f f i cu l t to understand ^ e Jamaat's stand against partic%>atiofi 
in elections. It wi l l be a suicidal act on the part of a 
cotmmtt^ which does not attach my ingjortance to the ©lections 
in the modern world* 
Howeveri to the credit of the Jamaat i t goes that of a l l 
the Muslitft organisations it is the only organisation which i « 
well organised and well-discj^led : and It can play very effective 
role in the po l i t ica l l i f e of the Muslims if it maltes its 
progranne real ist ic and practicable in the contest of the 
modern age« 
CHAPtSB V I I 
IMPACf OF msHBM EDUCAflOKAL SYSm? AiiS 
GOINSI^KT ouirosa I» EBUaTIONJU^ PamRNS 
the image that we f IM of India in century mQ of 
general anarchy and near colX43{>ae of central aathority. It «raa 
a wreckage of the last Mug^l ®nplre« fhe contours of po l i t i ca l 
landscape were conspletely dianged. The authority of the central 
government had been wealcened so much so that powerful chiefs and 
nobles had established their own tiny autonomous kingdoms, fhe 
degenerate feudal chiefs who led a l i f e of ease and debauchery 
and who were more interested In their own self-aggrandisement 
than in the welfare of the pecsple misQ^ent their energies in 
internecine war. In order to be in power they even did not 
hesitate to seek assistance of outsiders who eigploited the 
situation to their own advantage. Tim result was that Mara'^asy 
the Jats and the Sikhs were ai^iring for succession to the 
Mughal Biffiire, It was an unstatesmanship on the part of Aurangseb 
to have destroyed small Muslim Kingdoms in Deccan which acted 
a bulwark against the growing menace of the Mara the power* 
the invasion of Nadir ^ h and Ahmad ^ h Abdall also 
added to the miseries of the pol i t ica l body of India. Nadir 
Shah* s invaa ion further weakened the strength of central govern* 
ment and the Invasion of Ahmad shah Abdall stsppmsaed the power 
of the Marathas for a long time, if not for ever. This was a 
situation that lurcs>ean nations eppeared on the scene* What 
no one could have foreseen but actually came to pasSf was the 
appearance qpon the scene of a foreign race with its home*land 
several thousand miles away and separated from India by vast 
oceansf which entered the race with the other coiqpetitort» won 
i t and inherited the aspire of the Uughals, 
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How th« English brought thla vaat terrltoiy under their 
control Is a story which begins with the discovery of e new route 
to India by Vftaco da aama In 1498• thla was sure an epoch»mak^ 
event in the sense that India had Its f i r s t confrontation with the 
Buropean nations, Ihe f i r s t ^ong these nations which s^t i t « 
foot In this country were Portuguese, Ihey established their 
settlements In Western Coast of India i«e« In Qoa| Daman^  and 
Dleu, Hielr main puiposo In coming to this country was trade and 
spreading (3hristlanlty atnong the heathen. But when they surveyed 
the po l i t ica l situation they found It a f e r t i l e groui»i for their 
ambltSon of placing themselves on the position of authority, 
Howeveri their sqpr^acy did not last long. By the islddle of the 
seventeenth century they were cut to their slsc© by their more 
powerful adversary! the 15utch who followed them. As the Dutch 
were more Interested In spice tr^dOf they did not pay much 
attention towards their Indian settlements* with the elimination 
of Portuguese and the Dutch the f i e ld was l e f t by two European 
settlersf the Ingllsh and the French* As a matter of fact the 
Influence of the Portuguese and the Dutch was not very great. 
On 3l8t Decemberi aiBoo, Queen Eliaabeth granted a Charter 
to a few merchants of London, they were given a monopoly of 
trade with India and other Eastern countriei. In thla way East 
India Cospany came into existence which was a commercial*cum* 
po i l t l ca l body. The original object of the Ccaipany was tradei 
not pol i t ics . But as its trade prospered and i t becane more 
influentiali the thought of cafvlng out an eiqplre came Into its 
miJRd, Howeveri its going was not easy as they had to encounter 
another European power which was in no way inferior to them In 
pol i t ica l shrewdness and military strength, Both ^eae powers 
were European coBpetitors In pol it ics and trade as well , the 
French found In DMpleix an ambitious but able Governor who was 
deteiftalned to push the English bacK and build i^ ) French enpire 
* ft 
in India« Init ia l ly he did succeed In this venture and i t wa« 
because of this Indomitable energy cowblnod wl<2i diplomacy that 
the ingllah found their existence threatened. I!owever| with the 
recall of Dqpleix to France and the seven ^ a r war in which the 
French were sufficiently weakenedi the supremacy of the Bngllsh 
was established once fo r a l l « Ihus after i7iS6 the Cos^any was 
not only a coniB'^rcial body but became a po l i t i ca l force to reclson 
with, 
Ko doubt the Coti^any was the successor of Hindu and Muslim 
rulers who always encouraged learning in classical languages 
through madrasahs and pathsahalahs. Learned HawlawijSri and 
Pandits were respected in the society, %e educational f i e ld 
of the Muslims was not barren. The Muslim rulers were not 
inattentive towards ^ e education of their subjects. Quite a 
good ntinber of theological schools existed during the Muslim 
regtne. In big cities there were Madrasahs which were conducted 
and pretperly organised. However, educational policy of the Muslim 
rulers had one serious drawback, Ihere was Inadequate provision 
fo r the education of the coninon people. The Madrasahs largely 
catered for the needs of the sons of the nobility and the i|)per 
classes. With the transfer of power from M u ^ l rulers to the 
Coit$>any« i t was in the fitness of the things that the Coe^any 
m 
should have shown intereat in the education of its subject 
i t never paid any attention to it« Bather, i t deprived th« 
Muslim institutions of their endoieients in the fozm of free» lai« l 
properties and the result was that Madrasahs languished due to 
want of funds* Despite best persuasion of laen l i to Orant« who 
advocated the teaching of Srnglish which would help assitoiilate 
a conquered people to the rulers* the Conipany was always haunted 
by the fear that the is '^^d of education c»nong the masses roi^t 
lead to the liquidation of their rule, ISils was not the only 
reason fo r i ts attitude towards j^eneral education. I t also put 
forward a novel ergiment In siipport of i ts Justification fo r 
this policy. I t pointed out that since the ingl ish (ktvernment 
did not show any enthusiasm f o r the education of the people, i t 
was too much to e3S>ect of Conpany to undertake such responsi* 
b l l i t y towards its people in India, But this should not be taken 
to mean that the Corqpany did not do anything at a l l , they did 
realise that they ought to do something to educate the masses. 
The establishment of Calcutta Madrasah in i780 and the Banaras 
sansKrit College In 1781 was surely the result of Con^jany' • 
e f f o r t s towards general education, 
the Calcutta Madrasah was the f i r s t educational institution 
in Infi a under the Gong)any» s rule. I t was founded by warren 
Hastings in i7l8 in order to give Mohormiedan students a 
considerable degree of erudition in the Persian and Arabic 
languageSf and in the complicated system of laws founded on the 
tenets of their rellgloni thus enabling them to discharge with 
credit the functions and duties of the Criminal Courts of 
Judicature and many of the most inportant branches of the Police 
m 
which It had ( In 2781) been deemed oi|>«dlent to continue In the 
hands of Mohornmedan off icers* Aa a matter of fact the main 
motive of Hastings in establishing this college was to conciliate 
the itohammadans of Calcutta, through the UmXvtl&a which were not 
only ttie sqpr«»e authority over religious ciatters but were the 
acknowledged leaders of the cotimunity also, 1!lhese Mawlwies 
were i^ppointed to teach Arabic and Peraian including theology* 
main objective of the collegei eg esplainsd earl ier, was to 
train some Mohajnnadana for the post of o f f icers in the state which 
were largely monopolized by the Hlr^us. Coi^petent o f f icers for 
judiciary were also required from the Muslim coimiunity which was 
possible only through such Institution. 
i^en the Qovemment remained pathet ic towards general 
education in the period between 1706 to 1813| the missionary 
societies which were established In India para l l e l to isaat India 
COBipany had made an tog^resslve <s>ntrlbution in this f i e ld . In 
I790f the society for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge qpened 
a school for the natives which afterwards flourished as St« Peter 
College at tanjore« In 3&34 the missionaries of the America 
Board opened a number of primary schools in the distr ict of 
Madurai. In 3337, Mr, Anderson, the f i r s t missionary of the 
Scottish Church to southern India, opened an institution in 
Madras. He tried to give the western education to the Indians in 
the English language, Die Church Ulsslonary society established a 
college at Masul^atam in UB41, and the Jesuit Fathers, their 
college at Neg^atam in ad46» In Madras, two other institutions 
were started by the Wesleyan Mission In jBSl and by the London . 
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Missionary society in i863« institations had a numtjer of 
branches in Madraa District, In 3SS4| there were about 30|000 
scholars in missionary schools* fhus by the middle of the 
nineteenth century education in Madras Presidency was entirely 
in the hands of missionaries^ 
Before JB64| in western India the Fortuguese had their 
educational system in Bombay^ But after the establishment of 
CQ9S7any*s rule in southern India tl^ missionaries began to 
function eiere too* Ths religious societies of Anerioa, England, 
Scotland and Ireland covered tltie area of Bombay by missionary 
schools in rivalry* In |814| t^ ie ^ r i c a n Missionary society 
opened a school f o r boys in Bombay* For the f i r s t time a school 
f o r g ir ls was also established in 1804 by the society* On the 
other handi London Missionary society selected surat and many 
s 
towns in Qu^rat fo r this puspose. 
In Bengal and Bihar, the activities of the missionary 
societies were restricted^ !£here the higher castes of SraltQins 
and the uusltos had their own vigorous systen) of education* 
According to Adam's f i r s t report there isias an elementary school 
in Bengal and Bihar for every four hundred persons and there was 
on average a village school fo r every sixty three children of 
the school-going age* so f a r as higher education was concerned 
there were on the average about a hundred st^ools In mtHa district 
of Bengal^ 
1* Hunter, Beport of the Indian Sducatlon Coinmissioni 
Calcutta, 13S2| pp*. ID* 11* 
S« lbid«, p . IS* 
3* Adam, W*, First B^or t on the state of ^ucation in 
Bengal 183S, Calcutta, liB68, pp« 16* 17. 
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Undoubtedly Christian UiaaiomTSAs did a l&t in iQ>r»adiaf 
education among the masses* But their e f forts not purely on 
httnanitarian ground* Ihey always employed education as a t&eans 
through which they could come into contact with the people and 
convert them to their faith* In such circumstances schools 
became very $crportant as means of communication wit^ dif ferent 
classes of people^ with children and parentsi and witit men and 
iiiomen« And school-houses also bec«»e it!s>ortant as places f o r 
becoming ac(|uainted with the people^ fo r social intercourse and 
religious wor^lp . School-houses became <di0pels under the control 
of missionariesi. fheir use for their puipose is often more 
^ o r t a n t than for education* 
Ihe early conversion was moi^ easy in the lowest castes 
of Hindu society^ as i t was amongst the Chandals during the f i r s t 
invasion of the Muslims in India* Ihe caste system of India became 
the source of conversion during the time of both the Muslims and 
the Bnglish* » I t is among the aboriginal races that the 
missionaries hava found the most f ru i t fu l f i e l d fo r their laboursi 
and numerous mission societies send their agents to dwell amoiig 
the homes of tJiose wild tribesf they s w l y an educational 
organissation i^ich i t would not be possible to create in any other 
4 , 
mannertt* 
I t was only in 2iBi3 that the Conjpany realized its duty 
towaJ^s the dducatlon of its people by including in the Charter 
providing that a a«a of not less than one lakh of rupees in each 
year would be set apart from diffusion of knowledge among the 
4, India* Quinquennial Review of the progress of Education in 
India (1897* 1903) > Calcuttai p* 384* 
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Inhabitants of tJie British territori^ in India, In pursiianc® 
of this clause In i823 a General Cosanittea of PaMic Instruotlon 
ma appointed by the Government which was to decide whether 
traditional education should continue to receive Qoveminent*^ 
encouragement or I t ^ould be replaced by the English education. 
The orientalist members of the Conanlttee who were In ma jo r l ^ 
were In favour of status quo l*e« they wanted the traditional 
education to continue^ Opposed to t h ^ ware the Anglicists l^e* 
the court of Olrectorst a section of progressive Hindus led by 
Raja fiamtnohan Roy, who thought traditional education litiparted 
In Maktabs and Pathshalas as of no use to the people and strongly 
advocated the cause of Bngllsh« Under these circumstances the 
Congjany found It d i f f i cu l t to come at a decision* At this stage 
came Hacaulay as a fie«f legislative member of ^ e Council of 
Qovernor>»Oeneral» with his forceful Minute sulmltted to 
Governor*Oeneralf Lord Wltllam Bentlnck, set the controversy 
at rest* He argued the case of English with a l l the persuasive 
power In his connand and convinced the Government of the desira* 
b l l l t y of promoting Western education among the pee5)le» «we have 
to educate a people who cannot at present be educated by means of 
their mother*tongue. We must teach them some foreign language. 
The claims of our own language i t is hardly necessary to 
recapitulate* It stands pre-eminent even among the languages of 
the West**,* Whoever knows that languagSi has ready access to 
a l l the vast intellectual wealthi which a l l the wisest nations 
of the earth have created and hoarded in the course of nlmty 
generations***• In India, English Is the language es>oken by the 
m 
ruling clBss« It is ^oken by the higher olass of natives at the 
seats of Ctovernroent..,. nihether we look at the intrinsic value 
of our literature or at the partloalar situation of this countrjTt 
we # ia l l see ttie strongest reason to think thaty of a l l foreign 
tongUGSy the English tongue is that which would l>e most useful to 
our native subjects* 
fhe question now before us is siopl^r Ditiethert when it is 
in our power to teach this lan^uage^ we shall t e a ^ languages in 
whichi by t:afiiversal confess Ion* there are no books on any subject 
which deserve to be conjjared to our ownj whether^ uteen we can 
teach Buropean science, we shall teach systems which, by universal 
confession, whenever they d i f f e r from those of. Burqpe, d i f f e r for 
the worse I and whether, when we can patronize sound Philosophy and 
true History, we shall countenance, at the public eas^ense, medical 
doctrines which would disgrace an English fa r r ie r Astroncaroy, 
which would move laughter in g ir ls at an Bnglish boarding school — 
History abounding with kings thirty feet high and reigns thirty 
thousand years long, and Qeogrciphy, made of seas of treacle 
5 
and seas of butter". 
Macaulay's Minute was followed by Besolution of the 
OovemozwOensral Bentinck dated 7th March, 1835 which clearly 
stated that ••The great object of the British Oovernment ought to 
be the promotion of Burqpean literature and scienc^/among the 
natives of Indi%.7 that a l l funds ^pprc^jriated for the puipose 6 of education would be best employed on Bnglish education alone»« 
6* Macaulay Minute, gnd February 3)336, Bureau of sducatlon, India 
selections from Educational Records, Part I , 1?81»1B39, 
H. Shaxp, C.S.I*, C . I .5 . , Calcutta, 1980, pp« 114-16. 
6 . Baliga, B.S.t Madras District Qasetteers, Madras i960, p . 264. 
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After 80m© tltno Adam's report Influenced the cplnlon of Bantlnck 
In favour of indigenous system of education. But with the threat 
of MacauXay that If the present system were permitted to remain 
unchanged he would resign his seat on the Comtiitteei Bentinok 
changed his mind and f e l l in line with Macaulay* s reasoning* 
tQiis resolution of a336 which laid down that the Qovernment 
fuwis would be iippropriated only for English education gave wide-
jSQ^ read resentment among the Muslims* Firstlyi according to this 
resolution a l l Government funds would te approfpriated fo r iiijpart-
ing English literature and science* secondlyi it directed the 
Oovernment to discontinue the policy of giving aid to students 
studying in oriental institutions* As said earlier^ since 
Christian missionaries always mixed education with Christianity, 
Muslims were reluctant to send their children to these schools 
as they feared that the sngllsh education would undermine the 
faith of their children* And their fear was not without some 
basis* Although 6ovemor<*Qei)sral Bentinck disapproved the 
"injudicious mingling, direct or indirect, of the teaching of 
Christianity with the system of Instruction"! the Christian 
missionaries disregarded this Oovernment's directive and had 
their own way* the Oovernment too seemed to overlook this l ^ i e 
on the part of missionaries* As a matter of fact the Christian 
missionaries never minced their words* They <^enly declared 
that their main object in conveying the English literature and 
science to the young Indians was to convey a cthorou^ knowledge 
of Christianity with its evidences and doctrinegn* Hence, i t 
would be unjust to say that Muslims refused to benefit with the 
Bnglish education slo«)ly because they were more conservative than 
mf 
th« Hindu®. Aa a mstter of fact MiisXlra intelligent a la 
always alive to the iiif>ortaiice of edaoation in the l i f e of man 
and they gave their children the beat tspe of education whicli 
could he2p to gain material p ro^er i ty In this KTOrld and auccess 
in the world hereafter* Adam reports bear testimony to the fact 
that large number of Maktabs and Madrasahs flourished in Bengal 
in the early decades of the nineteenth century. 
Since Muslims had been deprived of their potver they clung 
hard to their fa ith and would not allow it undefined in any way. 
They hold their religion dearer to their l i f e and regard i t not 
only as a laode of worship but a way of l i f e . For them every 
secular act is a religious act. As sucii they naturalljr reacted 
very shai^ly to the activities of Christian missionaries* 
Moreover^ they could never think even for a moment that the 
Christianity and Western values had the better of tslam and 
Islamic culture. Because of this attitude i t was obvious that 
they were l e f t f a r behind Hindus in the f i e l d of isngllsh education. 
Because of this attitude also they were denuded of Govemnent jobs 
which were offered to only those who had received such education. 
(This was not the only reason for exclusion of Mttsltei from the 
Qovernment posts as the aovernmeut was unwilling even to enploy 
those Muslims who had received English education). Had the Muslins 
identified themselves with the British rulers i t is d i f f i cu l t to 
Imagine what would have been their course of history. 
Whether this attitude of the Muslims was correct or not| 
i t definitely gave a new lease of l i f e to the indigenous schools 
whlchf due to want of funds and Oovemment patronagei were slowly 
dying out. these schools which laid undue etqphasls over the 
m 
religious teachings and which refused to entertain anything 
weatemf were no doubt the places which mirroredi thou^ 
IniperfectXyi the gloxy of Islam that was and also kept the torcOi 
of l iberty burning* fhey produced man like Jhah Abdul Assisy Xanail 
^ a h i d and other stalwiirts who refused to believe that the days 
of Islam were past and that the Bnglish had come to 8tay« I t was 
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j ^ah Abdul Asis who gava a lead to the Ulama by issuing a fatw^n 
declaring that India ceased to be a Daful^Harb. I t was a clear 
ca l l for th« Musi fins to gather themselves under one p lat fom and 
f ight the British rulers* 
tmough the traditionalists were adamant in their attitude 
towards Snglish education and as a result of this Maktabs and 
Madrasahs largely remained unchanged, they too realized that they 
should establish some sucih institutions in t^e pattern of Calcutta 
Madrasah which might attract Muslim students from a l l over India 
ani which should be open for a l l i r re^ect ive of class or birth* 
Ihe institutions lilte Madrasah Feross^ah and ^ a i r u l ^ 
Manaeil which had built vft r€S)utati9n of ta^eir own in the medieval 
period were regional institutions tuOiich not only lacked all*India 
character but also they were not run on democratic lines i.e* 
sons of lower classes were rarely admitted in these institutions. 
The reason was not f a r to seek* Any other knowledge beyond a 
l i t t l e arithmetic anl recitation of the Holy Qu'ran was regarded as 
superfluous for the people of low birth. Most of the M.^sllro rulers 
and nobles in India showed scant respect for the democratic 
p r inc^ l e over which Islam always laid great enphasis and as 
consequence of this, Muslims in India like that of Hindus, thoo^ 
of course to • mwsh less degx^Qi iweire ooitgpartmentaiized on 
econoalc basis. This conparttnentallzAtton of Muslim society nas 
noticeably perc^t lb l e in t^a f i e ld of aducation. I t was fo r 
the f i r s t time that a band of leading Muslim divines who were 
in the vanguard of freedom struggle of 1857 founded an institution 
in Deoband in saharaqpur District (t^^P*) in i867 which had its 
aim to include Islamic ^ i r i t among the Muslims on the lineg 
indicated by ahsdi Waliullah and prepare its students to f ight tha 
British Ixt^eriBlim^ 
This School of Zteoband which had its name as Dar^ua^* ulom 
V 
always Icept three main objectives in its view* Pirsti it stood 
for revival of Islamic society which was decadent and had 
completely alienated itsel f from the past. It e^diorted Mualima 
to lead their l ives according to the Islamic princ%>les« the 
other objective was not to seeii any financial aid either from 
the Goverrwient or the Muslim nobility, the third one was strict 
adherence to the teachings of ^ a h Waliullah* 
The contribution of Dar»Ul-*ulura to the traditional 
education can never be overieij$?hasiaed« **It combines the 
characteristics of three different tn^pes of religious institutions 
which existed in Belhi, Lucknow and .Khayrabad during the 20th 
century* The institution of pelhi engjhasised the teaching of 
ta fs i r and hadi^t the institution of Lucknow *** took to fikht 
while iOiayrabad ,** ^eclalissed in iiB^^lam and philosoj^hr* 
Deoband represents a synthesis of these three escponentst but its 
main enjphasis has been on the traditions established by shah Wall 
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Allah and his Delhi school of muhaddithin"* Undoubtedly i t 
7* Encyclcpaedia of l8l«a» The Rague| 3966, Vol* IZ9 p . 
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randerftd er«at servlctt to Islam in India hy proierving th« seed 
of traditional education and ttm MttsXlm cuitara. I t was Dar»ia» 
tUlon which satisad the danger of Oiristian missionaries and 
liQpartad a kind of training to its studants that thasr cooXd 
aasily i»aet their challenge. I t was not accident hut due 
the presence of that missionaries ne^^r thought of 
es tab l i^ ing at^ school in Oeoband* 
It was Bar»til»« Ul«n whi(Sh In^lred so many ot^er school® 
such as I)ar*ul«*01tta Qs^iya^at lluradahad and Miftahul** taum at 
saharar^ur and so many other isadresahs which were feeding Bar* 
ul-'tJlum, Its encouragement of poor classes, of society to send 
their sons to i t would always living eiai^le of democratic 
principle i^ic^ Islam is never tired of preaching. Its refusal 
to get any aid from the Oovemment and i ts deteminatlon to run 
i t on its own had always been admired even by those did not 
subscribe to its philosophy. 
Oeaipite a l l tiiese virtues and strengths i t suffered froBt 
one serious weakness which could be attributed to its fa i lure to 
draw Muslims of a l l classes* Ihis was the lacli of vision and 
foresight on the part of i ts founders that they did not realise 
tha.t education should also meet the needs of a new society which, 
due to. the liis>act of the English peqplei was anerglngf end 
consequently they excluded Kngllsh and other modem subiects 
totally from the school syllabus* It was suraly not a judicious 
step, rather i t showed their closed mind* As a result of this 
policy its products found hard to adjust to the society that was 
changing fast under the Inipact of modem values* this was the 
main reason that the upper and middle classes of the Muslims wera 
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not very madi enthasiastlo about i t . I t was Sir Sayyid and hit 
followers saw this gap and tried to f i l l i t t|> in thsir own 
way. 
Sir sayyid was not opposed to religious educationi rather 
he was staunch supporter of i t , what he disapproved was the way 
the religious education was p a r t e d in traditiotml sohools and 
colleges^ 8e saw clearly the advantages of Ingl i^i education azxl 
science for the Muslims who had developed an pathet ic attitude 
towards them which was suicidal to their progress and development* 
He realised that the traditional education toparted in Madrasahs 
and Uaktabs «^ere there was too much ascent on dogmatic theology 
had fa i led to deliver the goods, such institutions whi<d& cut 
themselves o f f the main current of l i f e could not produce men iitfio % 
could think independently! see things wim a cr it ical eye and 
inteipret l i f e meaningfully. He also argued t^ist i t was incorrect 
to regard India as Dar»ul»Harb or land of s t r i fe as the Brit i i^ did 
not interfere into Islamic laws and Islffisic way of l i f e . Hence he 
pleaded that Muslims ^ould adjust themselves to this new pol i t ica l 
order Dy coming closer to the English rulers which was possible 
only through English education. 
Sir sayyid no doubt met a very s t i f f opposition fran 
traditionalistsf but he got encouraging support of the qpper and 
middle classes of Northern India who were dissatisfied with the 
way education was being Inparted in traditional institutions idiich 
kept their students aloof from the realit ies of l i f e and which laid 
undue eirphasis on eastern sciences had remained in static 
condition for centuries, 13iese classesf when they came into 
contact with their counteiparts of Hindu coonunityf realised that 
3»S 
their boycott of Bngllsh «dtioatloii had done laoaXcuIable h&ttQ to 
their interests and that it would be In the fitness of the thing 
that they should join hands with s i r aayyid in his new venture* 
" It was for this putpose that he undertook the crowning 
work of his l i f e , the foundation of Aligarh College^ Its olJieots 
were three-foidi 
( i ) To e a t ab l i ^ a coiXege where Mussatoans mi^ t acquire 
an Kngl i^ education without prejudice to their 
religion. 
( i i ) fo organise a boarding^house to which a parent might 
aena his ward in confidence mat the boy*s conduct 
would be carefully sqpervisedi and in which he would 
be k ^ t free from the teii|)tation which beset a youth 
in big towns* 
( i i i ) lb give an education «d^ich| while developing 
intellect^ would provide physical training^ foster 
8 
good mannersf and infirove the inoral charactert»* 
Sir sayyid^ as said above^ was always in favour of religious 
instruction being given in 8<^oolsi thou^ he disapproved provision 
of the same in public institutions* Members of Select Committee 
too were unanibnous on the necessity of religious education in 
Aligarh College* s i r Bayyid also Invited Muslim Bssayisto to 
give their opinions about the Uuslitn education* Most of them 
were also of the view that it would be desirable to provide 
6* Rawlinsoni R.H*. s i r aaiyyed Ahmad Khan, Islami Culture* 
July 19301 P* 394. 
9* Translation of taie Beport of me Members of the 
committee for the Better Diffusion Advancement of 
learning among Mohaznmadans of India, Banaras, 3872, p* 7i 
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rtXlglous Instraotions along with the EngXish education so that 
education of new seienoea isii^t not tvealsan the fa ith of Muslibi 
30 boy«. 
Despite provision of religious eduoation in j^Iigaiti 
College i t nevertheless stood in shaip eontraat to oeoband sdiooX 
which ma ©xcluaivoly devoted to religious education and eastern 
sciences* Ihe differences tietween fSiese two Muslte institutions 
were ^ e differences of their foaialers, I9hereas Sir s&^iAt i^o 
was a rationalisti inteijsretttd l i o s l ^ religion on rationallstio 
prlnc%>les^ founders of Deoliand who were standard bearers of 
^ a h Waliullah saw in Sir 3a3ryid»s rationalistic inteij>retatlon 
of Islam as a fruit less endeavoar, s i r Hayyid tSiought that i t 
would be in the best interests of Muslims taiat they ^ould forget 
the past and become the obedient subjects of the British Bts^ire* 
the founders of Deoband School bought otherwise, they were not 
prepared to enter into any con^sroinise with the British rulers. 
As a result of this attitude the Beoband Scihool always siipported 
the Congress in its policy ta liberate the country from the 
foreign rulers and its services in tJie freedom movement are 
unforgettable* 
Sir sayyid has often been criticiaed fo r his unflinching 
loyalty to his British masters* According to ^'.WAfj^ani ho 
served his masters better than the Muslims* Hiere Is some 
element of trui^ in this criticism* No doubt so!aet:&Qe he acted 
in sudh a way that he cyppeared to be an agent of the Britielh* 
10. Jbid., p^ 7. 
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But It would not be f^tr to say that he «©rv»d hla mestera bettei» 
than the Mualims* 'Jhe welfare of Muslims was iftpafmost in hia 
mind* He sincerely believed that solution of a l l the i l l s from 
which Muslims suffered could be found in their obedience to the 
Eng l i ^ rulers and the knowledge of Sngli j^ education and sciences* 
He was so much awed by the western culture mat he fa i led to see 
its negative as£>eats« He was undoubtedly a man of shaip intellect| 
but his was not an analytical mind vdiich could delve deeper into 
the realm of ^ ings and could separate truth ttm untruth* 
I t is not my puipose here to assess how f a r iiligarh 
College lived up to t^e ideals «diich its founder proclaimed t^at 
the »sons of Aligaiti« would go f o r ^ to the length and breadth of 
the country to prea<^ the go^e l of truths large-hearted tolerance 
and ^ e ^ i r l t of free enquiry* One thing was clear that the 
religious education itiiparted in the College was devoid of l t « 
spirit* It was slr^ly there to maJie the i n g l i ^ education more 
palatable to those who were not favourably drawn towards it* 
She result was that the products of Aligarh did not show any 
passion fo r Islamic studies and thought* 3o the need arose of 
such institution v^ich could insti l into their students the 
spir i t of classical Islam and also develop their cr it ica l mind 
by acquainting them with the western ideas and new thinking* To 
f u l f i l this need Nadwat»ul«*Ulma was constituted in 3392 mS, 
the Dar»ul<«*Ulum was established in i894* liawlwi Sayyld la^ hommad 
•A l l KaiiJuri became the f i r s t Nazlm of l)ar-ul-<UliiaP 
!E!he main objective of the Madwa was to overhaul the system 
of traditional education and to introduce teniporal sciences and 
11* Kncyclopaedia of Islam« Vol* I I| p* 132* 
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tedinicaX training. I t aou^t to striiss a Manoe between th« 
two schools of thoug^ty Aligaiti and DeoMnd* Deoband was too 
mudi px^occqpied with the traditional knowledge mat the modern 
sciences did not figure ^ e r e at a l l whi<ih resulted in the lop* 
sided develcs}i»ent of i ts ptipils. Aligarh no doubt gave a new 
outlook to its students but it fa i led to Imbibe a true Islamio 
SP i r i t . 
Hie moving spir it behind Sadwa was umanl #io was 
a man of vast erudition and learning* fhou^ he was born and 
bred in an orthodox religious family and had received traditional 
educatloni he had l iberal ideas and progressive outlook* Since 
he had an intimate knowledge of traditional inati^tions« he was 
their great critic* He was dissatisfied with their fimd type of 
curriculum whi^ remained unchanged fo r isore l^an a century and 
their stereotype of teaching yO i^ch was unimaginative and uninspiring* 
He rebuked the *lll8ma f o r slavishly adhering to a system of education 
whidh was devised long ago and whic^ had outlived its uti l ity* He 
argued ^ a t tiie education liis>arted in Madrasahs was not strictly a 
religious education* For exairtplei in the syllabus of X>ars»i» 
Nissatniyah there were more books on Oreek phlloscphy and science 
than the books on theology* when such was the case« he fai led to 
understand why the <l71sma were hostile towards English education* 
Moreoveri Muslims in the past not only learned Greek philosophy • 
and science but also propagated them* It were the S^panish Muslims 
who introduced to ISurqpe for the f i r s t time the Oreek thou^ts and 
— ( -
12* ^ i b l i NUtaani, Baqiyat*i*Shibli| ed* by Mu^tag Husain* 
^ l h i | I964f p* 23* 
Ideas* me Muslim unlv«rslt i «s which were QstabXi^«d in Sipain 
attx^ated scholars tvom aXl p a n s of th« Btaropa. 
^ i b l i had also long association with tha Aligarii College 
and knew what i t essentially lacked* Ha im@w that the prodacts 
of Aligaiti t>eti^3^d tttter ignoraftoe of classical Islaia aM could 
not coBinGfid the r e j e c t of Muslim masses m o^ could not Identify 
themselves wil^ those who were ignorant of liasic Islamic principles. 
Hiese were the reasons tiiat ^ i b l i wanted Nadwa to serve as a 
meeting place fo r ^ e *Ulaa^a grovg) and the Bng l i ^ educated class 
in order to chalk out a coninon progranrsse for tiie welfare of t^ te 
Muslims* ^ i W i knew too well that Bnglish education would not 
he popular wit^ the Muslims so long as the co*qperation of the 
•Ulama g«>i5» was ndl enlisted in this venture* Axxy e f fo r t to 
attract the Muslim masses towards western knowledge was l>ouiid to 
fa i lure i f the Muslim divines not ^prove i t and make i t ati 
essential part of their si^eme of education* Muslim histor^r 1)ears 
testimony to the faot that deas>lte the best ef forts of the AbbasIde 
Caliphs to pc^ularise areek philosophy Husltos were not favourably 
drawn towards ity the reason being ^ a t * Ulama were opposed to it* 
Howeveri when one of the members of this gvoMPt ^ ^ 
took notice of it| i t suddenly caui^t the Imagination of the 
people at^ within a short period Uusltos were so mu<^ enamoured 
of i t that i t beoame a part and parcel of ^ e i r scheme of education* 
Just as i t was very essential to seek the co*ciperation of the 
Muslim divines for reading Eng l i ^ education among the Uuslimsi 
likewise traditional institutions too required the blessings of 
13 - ^ 
the EngliOi educated clsssea* ^ I b l i N umani dreamt that Nadwa 
13* ^ i b l i N*umani| Khutbat^i-^ibl i , ed* by sayyid sulalman 
Nadw2| Azmgmrhf 3066$ pp* 65*66 * 
should atteiqpt to start a dialogue batwean these two sa«{ilngiy 
hosti le groMpa. 
in 3904 Jh tM i Jolnsd the Nadwa as i ts sacra ta i r and 
daiipite stiff opposition from tha <17I«ma ha Introducad S n g l l ^ in 
its snistlma* m i s was a bold atc^ no ddul»t$ bat It allanatad tha 
sp$>athy of a larga numbar of paopla ndio did not lilcd B n g l l ^ to 
l»0 t a u ^ t in an institution n^ldi was davoted to Islamic studlat 
and culture, fhis step enraged som of the Musi to gentleman so 
much so that they mithdraw t^eir endotmnents vihlch they had given 
14 
to it# ^ i b l l 1)eci9ne 90 much attached to l^ adwa that St became 
everjrthing f o r him* He dedicated every minute of h is l i f e to 
make Nadwa a worthy institution* a matter of fact he wanted 
i t to develoj; into a university of Islamic studies and culture 
whose products might not only be prof icient in Islamic studies 
and classical learning but m i ^ t have thorough luiovrledge of 
western Ideas and mm thlnliing* But Awards the end of his 
l i f e he emerged as a disil lusioned man* He was unhippy to see 
that the Kadwa did not she^ e^ i t se l f according to his own desire 
due to non^coQperation of the 'Ulama Qroqp. In a letter to 
Habibur Rahman ^ a n ^e rwan i he cooiplained that l^e slow progress 
of liadwa was due tx> lack of devotion and attachment of those who 
were associated wlt^ i t . !Ihe fact was that *Ulama did not l i lw 
the new role vAiich ^ i b l i thought Nadwa should play* Horeoveri 
sometlnae j ^ l b l i f in his seal f o r modernism, acted In a way that 
14* Ibid*, p . 63. 
16* Ibid*, p« 301* 
16. m b l i , 8 umani, Baq i ya t » i » ^ i b l l , p* i?6. 
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diup leased thd orthodox peaipXe* 
^ i b X l flpent abotit sixteen years of his l i f e in t^e 
service of the AXisaiti College| but a l l t3fie time he had an uneaajr 
feeling that the College was not shaping itsel f on a cotreot line 
He saw that it was dominated hf the sons of the nobility and t^t 
vipper classes laAio came to Aligaili for no othet purpose than to 
get the Government 5obs, Most of ^em were neither interested 
in t^e ^oai^t*oiirrent9 of the ne«> age nor thei^  develcgped anjr 
genuine love for Islam and Islamio traditions (Mttsllsi rulers and 
the nobSXitjr least cared fo r Islam in India) • He also saw how 
Sir sayyid was being led by t^e English staff in ti^ om Sayyid had 
f u l l confidence and whOf as a matterf were anxious to promote t^e 
interests of Sritieii Oovernment ratHer t^an t^e interests of 
the Muslims* Aa a i r aayyld dominated t^e scene like a Colossusf 
i t required extraordinary courage fo r a man like J i j ib l i wdio was 
Junior to Sir s^yyid and relatively less iunown figure to t e l l him 
what was missing in the College* ^ i b l i rather chose to be a 
si lent ipeotator of a l l these developments and l e f t t^e College 
at his f i r s t opportunity. 
I t would be an interesting study fo r serious students of 
Islamic studies to find out l^e differences between ^ i b l i and 
Sir $ayyid« suffice to say that the essential difference between 
these two personalities was that ifAiereas Sir sayyld was a l l praise 
fo r the western civil isation and culturei the latter did 
appreciate it» but was a l l the time conscious of the difference 
between non-essential and essential features of ^ e western 
culture* Sir sayyid was so much under the influence of the West 
that he would Judge everything according to the western standard* 
m 
Anything that did not confonn to it had no pXaoa in his scheme 
of things His unbounded faith In ratlonallgm ivoald not accept 
IsXamie Xawa unless t^ay ware put to test on the toudiston* of 
reason, ihis was not a new t^ing in fStiei world of Xslasi, Others 
liefore s i r sayySd did m« sata«« j ^ i b l l i on the ot^er hand 
belonged to the *U1IBIW Gfoup his f a i t^ in Islamic laws and 
p r inc^ l e s was unshaken* Despite his progressive ideas he clung 
hard to this g2*0Mp« s i r gayyid iy;iproai!^ed Islam fmn ^ e values 
of the modern westf ^ i b l i sppz^eclied western values from the 
vie«|)Oint of Islam, j g i b l i ' s programne was not to refoxtn Islam 
witli sofoe new criterloni but to revive i t frwn witaiin his 
ambitious vision including the rehabilitation of I s t a i c learning 
in its entiretyi along the lines of its flowering under the 
Abbas is in Bagdad, s i r sayyid was not only in favour of i^tehad 
but also in new ' Ilmul-Kalsm* 
If we turn towards t^e sout^ and the west we f ind a 
situation altogether different from the North« Since the ISusllms 
here had early confrontation with the Burofpean nationsg p « r t i « 
cularly with the Bnglitfi peoplei and that too they did not show 
mucii resistance I i t was but ttie Muslims in the Northern India. 
;rust as the name of Aligaxh College invariably comes to our mind 
when we think of Muslim education in me Kort3i| ^ e same can be 
said of the Anjutoai>*i*lsl«m so f a r as Muslim education in Urn 
south is concerned^ Its services in sg)reading ^ n g l l ^ educatloii 
among the Muslims of these parts and giving them a new awakening 
are undoubtedly great and invaluable* I t was estab l i^ed in 
March 3376 in Bombay* the main puzpose for having audi society 
was to Irqprove the lot of Muslimsf guide them to the r i i^ t path 
m 
And Induce them to turn to Bng l i ^ eduo&tlon and weitem leamiiig^ 
I t cjpened its f i r s t scihool in serptember 1680 and English aduoatioti 
and WBstem learning were introduced for the tirat t ^ e among the 
Muellma of thea© regiona. 
Obe Anjisnan'a other singular service to the Mi^ alim vias that 
i t set up a ccMwnittee to ascertain the nuialwr and claaa i>f 
madrasahs in existence in Bombay utoich gave its rqport on 
January a4t BBS. Hi is report drew a dismal picture of these 
traditional schools were one hundred and eleven* **!Qie 
Anjuman offered to them one rtipee for every boy brou^t to the 
Anji»ian sdiool #10 could read ten s^aras of the Koran and could 
count and write qp to one hundred* the An^uman assured them 
that there would be no interference in their management and 
ff 
insisted only that regular registers should be Impt^^ 
But i t can never be overenyihasised that mudh of success 
which the Inhuman achieved was mainly due to the e f for ts of 
Badruddin Tayyibj<^ who dedicated his «^ole l i f e to the service of 
Anjuman, He was a br i l l iant lawysfT, a successful Judges a gwat 
social reformer and an eminent educationist* Re was of a 
Sulalmani Bohra conmunity and was a7 years younger than s i r 
sayyid» Like Sir sayyid he too thou^t that it was very much 
necessary for Muslims to seeK Bng l i^ education and western 
knowledge. It was due to his untiring e f forts that Muslims in 
western India took to English education ear l ier than ^ e i r 
counteiparts in laie Itor^, found himself amidst a 
tyuh^if Husain Badruddin Tayabjit 4 Blogr^hyy 
Bombayt 3963| p« 308« 
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danse mass of ignoraneo and pTAjudloe vi^icli mOit of hta 
CO*religionists had nelttier eotirage mr the reaourea to faoe« 
Ha equ^p<}d hlmssXf for ttie diffiouXt task and taclfiad tjhe pmhlm 
of proc^aaa of the Mc^omadan mounity with a l)oIdnaa«f fraedom 
3B 
from rasaFva» eax^aatness of aseaX vsJilch could not ba aaijiaadad*** 
Howevei*! isratjjt did not #iar© the po l i t ica l views of s i r 
aeyyld, B^ing a great 3i;^ pport®r of Aia^India Congrasa lie was 
cr i t ica l of sir sayyld^a attitude towards the Brltljdi Qovermaant. 
He eaSiorted Mttsllms to throw their lot wltii the Hlndas In their 
f l l ^ t against the BrltlaSi* Becattse of hia association with the 
Congress the B r l t l ^ Qovernment had never bean kindly to t3ta 
Anjuman's school In Bombay. Had fayylb not Indulged in pol l t lca 
and Instead toed Sir sayyld«s line there was every possibi l i ty for 
the st^ool to devel<5> Into a university* 
However, he was store Interested in education Idian in 
pol i t ics as he thought that it would be no use of having « 
representative govemaent of very advanced tjipe unless t^a people 
were sufficiently educated, At one of the iseetlngi of Bast India 
Association in London ha remarkads am afraid that young India 
has f laced Its attention too exclusively tpon pol it ics , and too 
l i t t l e qpon education and qpon social refonn* I am one of thosa 
who think that our iniprovement and progress l i as not in our 
e f forts sSnply in one direction, but in various directions, and 
that we o u ^ t to move side by side for the puiposa of inproving 
our social status and our educational status quite as inu<^ as 
18. Ibid. 
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our political 8t®to«, It la no toget^ier for tt 
i^presantativ* Qovoi-iwont of a v&ry adv^nc^d typ^ if the majority 
of our own <jo»ntr2ajmn s t i l l ate^ed In Ignoranee*** 
Z^ ilGs ^ i h l t f fnyyihii too l^oiight that ef forts ^ t i l d be 
iB«de to bridge the gulf that exitted between the Mawlwleg and the 
English educated class* He urged the mawlwies to devot# themselwitf 
to the learning of other brtn^es of iuiowledge besides their own* 
He also escorted the f n g l i ^ educated class to have a thorou^ 
grounding in their own language^ literaturei histor^r and religion* 
«Oar great misfortune*! he say»| "has been, that the most learned 
of our mottlvies and ^eologians are entirely ignorant of ev©»i^ 
other branch of knowledge eacoQipt taieir own* Ihe result is that 
we have a narrow«tQindled| bigoted and fanatical set of religious 
tea^ersf who are looked \3p0n with contengit by people of any 
enli^tewnent* We must put a stop to thia» so that our future 
learned men may also be enlightened and educated men in the true 
sense of these words* On the o t ^ r f I think i t is equally 
important that the Mussalman young menp who have acquired the 
knowledge of Western literaturei arts & sciencei ahould not be 
altogether ignorant of their own language and literature^ history 
20 
and religion**. 
What Tayyibji was doing in southern and western India and 
s i r sayyid in the North, sayyld imir A l l was engaged in the similar 
task in Eastern India* *Mr* MSr Al i*s l i f e has been a continuous 
« minent Mussalmanst Biogriphical and Critioal sketcheS|Mcu>t-><u.R2 
p . 109. 
go. lyabji i Husaln B| Badruddin tyabjii p . 366, 
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reeoTd of strtmous e f for t for the regensration of MosXem 
Re 19 oloaely atsocluted witii the late Sir sye^ iOuned Khatii 
Founder of the Mekhomedan AnglOwOriental College and ttie Sehool 
of Indian MahomedanXlberellCTi in a l l the reform movements ii^leh 
originated at ^Ifgai^ gKsme forty yeara ago. Like s i r Syed» he 
f igureg as an j o s t l e of Engllah education and one of the earliegt 
advooatea of education fo r Indian i l o a l ^ woiQen butf unlitse Sir 
ayed| he is a social refoiraer of an advEtneed type and haa even 
gone so f a r as to contract listed marriage** ^ i c ^ the Aligaxli 
aage pronounoed to be detrtenta l to the interesta of t^e oountST* 
Like air syedi he stood aloof from the Indian National Congress 
< 
t f m ^ e conviction that the Moalem cooaimity t*tied to t^e mheels 
of the ^uggematit of majority woti^ d lie in ^ e end arui^ed out of 
a l l semblance of nationality^ bttty unlilie s i r he is an 
ardent politiciani taking the lead in a l l po l i t ica l n^v^enti 
affecting the Moslem wfial« Lilse s i r syed| he forms a link 
between t^e East and the Weatp but unlike sir syed, he hat 
puiposely chosen the ing l i j ^ language f o r coosnunicatii^ his 
thoughts and views to Moslems as ifieil as to non^Moslemsf f o r 
the reason that i t i « the language of culture and progress in 
81 
the Modern World**. 
In Calcutta M r (A l l set a Central National Mohammedan 
Association in 2)877 for the protection and conservation of the 
general interests of the Muslim comnunity* ISie main obiectivs 
which the Association laid down in 1882 was the followingt 
21* Ekninent Mussalmsnsi pp* 
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' 'me association has t)een fomed with the oBJetit of pmmtin$ 
throu^ a l l Xegitimate and constitutional means the v»olX*»being of 
the umsBlmma of India, I t Is founded essentially lisson me 
prlnc:S)le of strict and loyal adherence to the British Crown* 
Deriving its InKplration from the noble traditions of the pastp 
i t proposes to mrk In hamony with western culture and progressive 
tendencies of the age. I t alms at t^e po l i t i ca l regeneration of 
the Indian Mohamnedans by t^e moral revival and me constant 
endeavours to obtain from government a recognition of t^eir Just 
and reasonable claima« 
All^ough s a^ l d 4mIr "A l l dissuaded Musl:tes from joining 
the All*India congress ni^ich was dominated by Hindus and plead«^ 
for separate Muslim n^resentatloni he was no separatist, fie 
jknew too well that without the active co^-cperatlon of the two 
great ccmBunltiesf Hindus and MUsllms« India could not move ahead 
on modem llnes« Be regarded special representation as a 
temporary phase* ''Unity of sentiment and consciousness of 
identity of interest which in due course w i l l remove the necessity 
f o r epecial representation la clearly develc^ping at the top and 
i f details are r l i^t ly handled I t should not take long before i t 
22 
reaches tiie bottom**. 
Like Sir $ayyld» Amir ' A l l was also a rationalist and 
his book wgplrlt of Islam" In which he Inteipreted I slim on 
rationalistic lines and showed that its basic principles were 
not inconsistent with the needs of modern soclety| was Indeed a 
82. Ibid.I p . 162. 
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Bionianental ^ r k . And i t la d i f f i cu l t to dlsaigwt wltii 
Chand said of hIra that h© «dld mora to i»oiild the mind of 
educated Wttsllma In India and abroad t i^en the rest of S ir syed 
Khan»8 folloiwera talsan together®. 
23. 1?ara Ghai»l| History of the Freedom Movement In Indlti 
Vol* % p . 301. 
CHiPTEB VIII 
Gonowsiott 
m have seen in the ear l ier how the traditionaX 
edtteation isyetem v^ioh was onoe the chief source of produoing 
holh the oivi i servants and the aoademiolans and scholars has 
gradually been losing its significance and relevancse to dmnged 
politico*social set qp of the conter^orary i9orld« Hie f i r s t 
major develcy;)inent in the system was Al»^aasali*s attenpt at 
purifying it from the Greek influence« Al*J^a»al i*« c r i t i c im 
of Greek thou^ts was based on t^e ethical and moral lypprostih to 
education* As a matter of fact he was not exposed to teaching of 
science in schools* His main ob|eotion to the areek learning was 
that i t laid too much enphasis on reason and relegated the faitli 
to the secondary position* A l t 0a « a l t realised <3iat i f the 
tendency of his contentoraries eulogising the dreek knowledge 
was not <^ecked in his timei i t would^ later 0% lead to the 
undettuining of Islanic faith* But unfortunately his criticifim 
was mistakenly taken to mean that anything connected w i ^ reason 
was bad fo r Islam* Ihis was the reason that in the post^^asa l i 
periodi traditionalism and or^odoxy became a pexmanent feature of 
the Islamic society* 1!hus this hostile attitude towards Oreek 
knowledge with its accent upon * reason* became instrumental in 
suppressing the inquisitive nature of the Islamic society. 
However, like a l l historical forces its repurcussions became 
visible only after they had rendered the body po l i t ic absolutely 
iapotenti.to withstand the intellectual onslaught of the west* 
1* Maqbul Anmad|S,<3ofite A«)eots of Traditionalism in ^ e Muslim 
society of India today with special reference to the Madrass 
System of education, p* 3* 
so? 
At this ata£«| somemhere In th« ailddX« of ni»dteofit2i 
cdntar^r the tradition*! ajrftewi «hic3t s t i l l was the only soitre© 
of providing btireauerata for tha ^tate^ was deprived of avon 
this privi lega, Macatalay* s rerport was tha last nail in tha 
cof f in of this syttaei* 3ir myyid^ l^ou^i himsalf a product of 
tha traditional s y s t^ soon raalised its f u t i l i t y in tha changed 
oiroumstancas, fiowavar^ the crusading ^ i r l t of Mawlani {^ aslm 
Hanutawl and his gro^p combined wit^ subsequent po l i t ica l struggle 
of t^e Indian National Congress ani Ulania* s close association witli 
i t gave i t a further lease of l i f e « me Maktabs and Madrasshi 
whic^ mostly avoided governniental interference by not accepting 
financial aid from t^e aoverrment were embolic of the rebellious 
attitude t3ien prevailing and provided satisfaction to the ego of 
the'^Ulaiaa who were in revolt against the firiti^ reg:toe* 
Howeveri the incongruous nature of these institutions has 
once again come to the fora« Ihey have been rightly criticised 
that they are producing isen i^o have no place in t^e modem 
society* Bconomically they are l i ab i l i ty on tha Musliai society 
in India, Intellectually they stand novdiere* But denpite t^esa 
weaknesses tha significance of these institutions in the 
conteBQiorary India can hardly be overeti^hasis^d, tSia 
Madarsa system as it exists in India today has do«fper ioiplioations 
6 
than mere religious education*** Hhe fact that these institutions 
s t i l l attract a large number of students who not only becoata 
burden on the society but also become ^the main source of nireading 
and eiophasiKing religious dojpatism in the aociety<*| calls for 
Si Ibid, , p . 7, 
an urgent look at these Institutions ani the content of education 
that they are Itipartlng. 
dldcttsdlng the carrlottlum we have seen how 
it is out of date and needs drastic (Ganges, Writing about the 
prevailing currlculaa nawXania Abdul Hajl/reraarka that «the prevalent 
curriculum In the present age is a distorted version of Barae< -^
y 3 
KlsamiaR* He has also recounted the accidental manner in vihidi 
A 
this curriculum has emerged* 
the f i r s t thingt before we take vs> the issue of revising 
or remodelling the currlculuny is to determine ^ e place of the 
traditional educational system in our own ttee in t^e contesct of 
socio-economic envlroiment* In this regard there are three 
altefnativea open before us* Flrstlyi these Madarase^a may be 
relegated to a position v&t&ve tiiey assume irole of tributariea 
to « ie ^nera l educational system of the country^ In otJier worddi 
their aim would be to iBS>art elementary education In audi a way 
that once the students have co&g^leted their formative period of 
education aiul have Imbibed the essentials of ^ a i r fa ith they 
move on to at^ools and colleges to pursue the h i ^ e r education 
fo r the vocation of their <^oice« I t was a similar concern for 
the relevance to the then conteng>orary socio-economic aet up aa 
also the need to protect faith that waa instrumental in tti9 
foundation of the College. 
Alternativelyf the traditional educational system m i ^ t be 
accorded the status of a system para l le l to prevailing secular 
3. Abdul HaX^Hindustan Ita nisab aur '^ us ka/ta^aforatf 
m 
educational syatm^ ^ast as Unani or iiyttrv««iic syttem of t&odicim 
la to th« AlXqpathlc, ^ underlrtng as8t«if>tlon of ^ i a altosiiativa 
Is th« accefptttiWM of aqparatlon as also of oonfllot l)0t»»0©n tJia 
Aims of the tenpox^al and ^ I r i t u a l worlda» rod fo r 
the relavanee and uaafulness of the traditional odaoationsl aystem 
Is not the sttoeess in this world but in world hereafter. 
]iret anomer alternative would be to i:|p<»grade i^e liadarasaht 
into institutes of advanced studies* latins otiier centres of 
advanced studies they would confine their activities to research 
and would prepare and produce scholars i^o wouldg llite the 
orientalists of the westf devote ta^eir l ives In tJie study and 
understanding of ^ rani Hadlf^i Fi<|^ etc* 
3he second alternative is l»ased on the assufi^ption of the 
difference between the real and the j^ ir l tual world* However| 
Islam does not recognise mis difference* Accordli^ to Islamic 
teachings the main puipose of religion Ig to awalien in man a 
higher consalousneas of his manifold relations with Qod and the 
UnlverseT ^ e Universe Is an extension of Qod as i t were 
designed to serve as the theatre of man's growing and manifold 
activity* To quote Xqbal «wim Islam the Ideal and tiie real are 
not two opposing forces cannot be reconciled*** In fact 
historians and analysts of the industrial revolution In the west 
such as Max teberi R*H* Tawney etc* have tried to establlift a 
close link between the realisation of the identity of the Interest 
4* M<Ad. Iqbal. Reconstruction of Islamic IhouAt* 
PP, 3-9. ^ 
0* Ibld*» p* 9. 
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betweeo the tanjporal and the i®)lr4tual Fo* this is urtwit 
th«y mean when they try to establish rel«tlofish||) lietweeh th« 
j>henomenon of IndtasitFlai revolution and the slmtiltanBoai 
^erganoe of Proteataniam, 
Jf the history of the Western oottntrlea is an^ r lesson to 
vLSf It Is m realised that sttooess in this world Is not at 
variance with the sttooess In the omer world* 
jls regards the other tt«o alternativesi It nvoiild sppear 
that a combination of the t«?o would be mrnoh nearer the real ist ic 
Situation^ In other words^ the demands of the |)resent age w>uld 
%e met m«ich better If the traditional schools divided themselves 
Into two eategorles namelyi the Maktabs and the Bar»al«01ums» 
Wm M^ktabs woald p&if&m th® twin fmetioR &t serving m 
tributaries to the seotilar educational system as v^ell as providing 
students to the Bar^ul-tJluffls* 
lite changed role of these Maktabs twonld necessitate an 
altogether m^ currlooliaa. Some earlier efforts in this direction 
are the currloula drawn oat by flie Deenl»7allB)i Council 
Jamaat Islaoil (Hind) ai»i the one drawn out by t^e Comlttee 
constituted by Central waqff Council. One oo8®on defect of 
these curricula Is their assUB®>tlon of Urdu as the medium of 
Instruction of the Muslims a l l over 2ndla» In fact t^e 
f resentatlOR of ^ r t h India point of view as a l l India point of 
view has becc^ ne such a coomon practice among the Musltes that 
Deenl^taleeml Council (Ottar Pradesh)! }tflsab»l«TallBi baral* 
makatlb^e^lslamla* tuoknowi p . 47| J«Ba<it Xslsml 
(Hind). ^Isab Conmlttee, Nlsab^l^meeml Belhl. mOf P* 801 
Central WttfT CouncUf Madarls*a«Arabla Hind Keyllye majussa 
m 
th« sooner i t is challenged! tate better* In faot i t is soiprising 
that the Central W«qf coimoil and the J^aisat^^^Islni nnho have 
professed to prodoce a oarrioulum for its adoption a l l over India 
have iMen cons>letel7 oblivious of i^e faot that the best elementary 
edueation is the one that is given throu^ one* s mo^er tongue« 
Anotaier striking feature is coinplete 8l»senoe of ai^ provision fo r 
teaching of the regional languages* One major factor that would 
ccfflie in the way of adoption of either of these ourritsula is t^eir 
voluntary nature« 3Sie«e recoinnendatlons are mere suggestions 
without carrying any conpulsion w i ^ regard to their adaption* 
In essencoi t^ey are only an Intellectual exercise mhtdn mii^t 
Itecoffle essential study to a researdi scholar but would remain a 
scrsp of paper for o^e r s , Ihis situation takes away ii^atever 
l i t t l e usefulness they loii^t carry* 
these Maktabs scattered a l l over the countryt whO| by not 
accepting Qovemment aid| have secured their freedom from 
Oovemment interferenoei have not always done so in ^ e interest 
of promoting sdtiolarahj^. Freedom without sens^ of direction and 
sound vigilance has only resulted in t^eir wandering in the 
1 
wilderness and producing a kind of permin n^en he cctaes out 
of tdiis sanctuary^ finds himself an alien in his own land* 
Xn view of these drawbacks there is a need f o r constitution 
of a comnittee consisting of eminent Muslims vAio are not only 
eminent in scholarshd^l) but have some practical e^sierlenoe of the 
various sectors of the society* Needless to say that this 
coomitteei since i t is going to draw qp a curriculixa which would 
produce students whO| i ^ i l e they have a solid and secured 
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understanding of Inlmnf also l ikely to Join the stroam of 
h l ^ e r aduoation of a aaoular natural ^oa ld glva prppar plaoa 
to tSia teaclilng of aolence as well aa aubjeata that are eaaential 
f o r an understanding of tna oontenporary social gtructura. 
A more urgent and serious problem la to find out 
some V9ay of making ^ e reoocisendationa of this ooniQittee as an 
obligatory ourriculon on the part of e a ^ and every BiaKtab* 
Miisllmaf who at the theoretlaal level claim to be tSie praotttlonera 
of a religion that enjoins an organised way of l l fe^ have in their 
praetlcal l i f e proved a y i l l a t that is the most ill«»organised* 
i ^ i l e i t may be argued against the aoeeptanoe of (Sovemment 
interference! i t is tine some nay is found out vnhereby Maktabs 
that do not adept the presoribed eoursei are disqualified from 
accepting donatlonsf contributions end similar financial benefits* 
Pe»h8pa the Central Wa^ Board mii^t be called i?pon to play a more 
active role in the omtxi^ years* 
we ^ a l l now take ^p the Dar»*ul«Ulums or institutes of 
h i ^ e r learning* the f i r s t thing that should be taken vp with 
regard to these institutions Is t3\eir linkit^ \it> Into oils unified 
structure. In fact the f i r s t e f fort in this direction was made 
as early as 01392 when the idea of Hadvatul %l«aa was mooted at 
the convocation of Pali&*e«pim College at Kai|pur« It was for the 
f i r s t time in the Indian history that'^ iriama belonging to varioua 
sects had gathered on ons platfoim. |t is unfortunate that the 
< c ' ^  
Baxv.ul*Ulum Nadwatul Ulama itself became representative of one 
gropp in subsequent years. 
Once these Institutions are threaded together the next 
stage would be to settle ^ e area of their req^ective 
flteeiaXis«tion, In t m t sobio sort of ^eoieSLtetlon has ))e<ii) 
practised by «hes« instittttiorii f o r a long albeit i t hat 
functioned in an ancoordinated fflaiuser. Ifeig view is atrengt^iened 
by a pemaaX of bio«data of renoi»ii»d sriholara who have bean 
prodttctfl of t^eae Hadarasaht^ We often mne aoroaa su<di 
statements that they teamed Hadlt^ under one tead^er^ Flq^ under 
another teacher and intei|}retation of ^ "ran under yet another 
teaser * what ia needed ia a i»elX«p|.anned allocation of various 
t 
aub»areas of Islamic studies aniong these institutions* In this 
regard ^ e various f ie lds of i|»eeialiisation as set out in 
report of the Central Waqf Council may serve as guidelines* Ihe 
Council has provided 4|)ecialisation in f ive subJectSf namelyf 
Hiatoryt Arabicf LiteraturSf Madith and tafs l r* $0 this 
may be added a few tsore subjects that have ^sierged as f u l l 
subjects only in recent years. One most li!|)ortant f i e l d is 
study of co&i^arative religions* Bue to recent researches of the 
western Orientalists we have now a vast literature on I3ie period 
immediately preceding Islam as also of the advent of Otristianity. 
In order to do f u l l Justice to the study of conisarative relifionsf 
provision w i l l have to be made not only f o r the teaching of 
modern luropean languages but al io for some ancient languages 
such as Ibranii suryani and Hebrew* 
Another subject that needs our attention is the study of 
the history of science and tedtmology. T i l l recently i t was a 
conmonly held notion that Musl&ns* contribution in this f ie ld 
was only that of a messenger transmitting to l^e world whatever 
had been received from the areeks. Sie recent researches have 
revealed facts laiat do not warrant to hold such views* Bvidences 
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come tx> l ight vibBve aom9 sdiolafs In the West have simlT 
tranaJnted « utool® meiuiscrlpt from AralJlc Into Oeitnan or acme 
othev Euroi^ean langoagea and elataedl i t aa their own eifeatloiit / 
aeogr^hyt a aabjeot that has lieen nagleoted even In mxe 
universitlea waa onoe a favourite ot Umlim aditoXara* I t la 
real ly auiprlslnf that auch an l^ort&nt f i e ld has been totally 
neglected In the traditional edaeatlonal system* 
Ihe teaching of history In ^ese Institutions leaves UJIK^ I 
to be desired, iii^art from other defects whldi have been diseussed 
e lse^eref one glaring defeot Is the im las ion of the history of 
the Musics In aoum last ilsla* Sven the Central Wa^f Oounell 
whlc^ has inoluded In Its oarrloulum the teadting of histosy of 
Spalni has n^t thoii#it f i t to incline the history of Indonesia 
and Malaysia ete. Perhaips It Is yet anoiaier reflection of the 
defeatist attitude of the cont^orary Mttsltet intellectuals 
f 
that v^lle they consider the history of a defeated mission f i t 
f o r inclusion In their curricalttBt they would not Include those 
areas where Islam has not only survived but flourished to this 
day. History of Attimn region excluding l^e Ma^reb also 
merits our attention* 
Next to the place of the tradltlonaX educational system 
and the content of the education ttiat they would pr©v|de| is 
the problem of finance. Hiere are two asi^ects of finance that 
would need our attention* Firstly^ there Is tiie problem of 
sound management and proper maintenance of the accounts* Host 
7* For instance teaching of the history of ^ a l n . 
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of th99G institutions suffer fiom financial Instability due to 
poor accounting procedure. Relatively scant attention is paid 
to the budgetary planning. Again* no ef forts are made to 
categorise the assets Into less remunerative and more remunerative. 
For Instancei income accruing to the Institutions by way of rent 
from houses donated is often found stationary and in some eases 
even declining^ Xhls seems to be paradoxical in view of the fact 
that the rents have a tendency to rise over a period^ Quite often 
this situation Is the result of poor drafting of deed letters and 
o f poor maintenance« L i t t le care Is taton In planning the tour 
fo r the collection of donations* Detailed l isting of Income and 
ejipendlture together with reasonable justification for esqpendlture 
would inspire confidence and d l ^ e l any Iss^resslon of missppro* 
prlatlon of funds from the minds of donors* 
Some of tJie bigger institutions^ as Par»ul»Ult»jf 
Beoband, m l^ t do well to i^ipolnt estate o f f icers to manage tJie 
qpon 
properties that various benefactors have endowed/th^* In fact 
poor accounting coii}led witii uncertainty in sources of finance 
has created almost a vicious circle for these Institutions. 
In this regard there are two things that need proper 
examination^ In tine f i r s t Instancei some such arrangement should 
be made that e l l the endowed properties are broui^t under the 
purview of «ie Central Waqf Board, Ihe Board In its turn, 
create a body on the pattern of the University Grants Consaisslon 
for the pui^ose of distribution of finance. Of coursei mere might 
be many con|>lloations In such a scheme, Howeveri In view of Its 
obvious advantages It seams worthwhile for someone to examine its 
lns»lications* 
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Another point that ^ould b« reviewed a f r e ^ Is itie question 
of accepting Oovernment aid* As a matter of fact the widely held 
view that the traditional edacational institutions do not aco^t 
any {government aid is erroneous and &ie sooner it is dispelled^ 
the better it would for us. About 40% to of the existing 
institutions are accepting eitJier regular or ad hoc aid* Again 
the decision of non*acceptance of Qovemment aid was taken at a 
time vHcien the country was under an alien power* I t is time such 
policy decisions should be reviewed in the context of the changed 
circmistances* 
If these institutions are not going to be strati f ied Into 
a para l le l educational systenif it Is essential that they should 
establish some sort of relatlonshj^ with institutes of advanced 
studies in various universities In their respective f ie lds of 
specialisation* Ihe pioneers of ^ e traditional educational 
system in the late nineteenth century such as Mawlana Qasln 
Nanutawii etc. were conscious of this fact and did mate attenptf 
8 
to develop some sort of relatlonshJlp with the College, I t 
is unfortunate that this contact could not be put on a regular 
basis and ceased in subsequent years. 
Another aspect that seems to have been neglected in these 
Institutions is the maintenance of l ibraries . Swne of ttie 
l ibrar ies attadied to these institutions have priceless collections 
of manuscripts and rare books. It is unfortunate that most of 
these have remained non-existent to the outside world, slmllarlyi 
8 , Rashid Ahmad siddiquiy AKi«an*l*Nadwa Key Namt 
Luclinowf 1967* 
Si7 
l i t t l « if any, provision Is mad© to acqulr© recent publicatlon»» 
As a matter of fact almost the entire collection in theae insti« 
tutlons touilt vtt> during the recent years is based on g i f t s . 
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Ntmber of studenta 
States 
Blemeni Ms^mmMS^ Hlfiflier Elementary Middle ' MiffKer 
Bihar 3874 4692 1640 6126 2B98 700 
Delhi 80 30 80 
Haryana 125 
Kerala 1^00 
Madhya Pradesh 200 
Maharashtra 203 366 
Orissa 276 
Rajasthan 60 
3624 10714 3025 677 4749 2139 
West Bengal 687 2143 96 
T o m 8703 18270 4646 6797 7837 4539 
• Dars- 1-Nizamla 
** Oovernnent prescrll>ed coars® 
, ! 
1 1 + 
r 
Mooo 
-» • t 1 . i 
3ooo 
• • t + r + r < Iff ^ 
^Soo-
+ + • I ^ 
•t -
^ -./"N I I , I • V) ^ * f + 
* » L i- f t • 
^ ' '.^ Zopo 
+ f • ft t 
11 ^ ^ * • ' 
t. 1. i + 
f • • 'Z'looo 
500 , 
K. f^P : M.y :o: • iJP' 
THE, ^ 
m-
11 
I • 
Bz BIHAR^ D^DBLHIj.H-HARVANA 
MP: MADHVA P/i^'^tBSH^ M- M/iHA kAif/T^Ay. b-- OR'/SSA, \ • . . • 
HATAS^WAN^, UPi- 'UrrAR ^ , . ^ ^ i . L . . , ^ v^  
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Number of Institution^ 
States . 4 B 
Elementary Middle kigh'er Elementary Middle Higher 
Bihar S9 S9 6 38 17 2 
Delhi 1 1 1 
Haryana 1 
Kerala 1 
Madhya Pradesh 1 
Maharashtra 1 1 
orissa 2 
Rajasthan 1 
21 37 7 8 20 8 
west Bengal 4 2 2 
TOTAL 89 89 14 4B 39 11 
* ' t • t + f 
<-T »- , -t -1- • • t- + , . . t - t- • 4 • + + ht > 
IFJUJ^ BE RRQF::^  NSXIXU. T I IZA MI YA H^ 
' T 
uPT^UfrAR 
RASHT/^A V 1-0= \ORf$S>A 
• ' i 
PKA\D£SH Bengal. . 
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Statewise Inatitutlona ^coordlng to the 
strength of the Stadei^ta 
Higher (Dars.l«Nlzamlyah) 
Jlatga 1«99 1Q0-B9 2QQ>^9 300-399 40Q> 
Bihar • 1 3 2 • 
Delhi 1 * • - • 
U.P. - 1 1 2 3 
Higher COoverrwent Prescribed Course) 
Bihar • • 1 - 1 
Kerala • • • - 1 
U.P, - 1 4 1 1 
344 
Statewlse Institutions according 1 
strene^th of the studenta 
to the 
A, Middle Standard tPaya^l-Niaamiyah) 
States J c B — a O f i r 
Bihar 7 
Delhi 1 
Haryaiui 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra • 
U.P. 2 
West,Bengal @ 
13 
m 
1 
2 
m 
8 
8 
4 
11 
1 
1 
9 
1 
B, Middle Standard (Goverrtaent preacribed Coarse) 
Bihar 
West Bengal 
10 
9 
1 
6 
6 
1 
1 
4 
m 
states IM , 400 
Bihar m % * 
mtiit I * m <w 
Mshara^ti^ 1 * 
Qrism " m «(» 
Ra^ Qsthati I «» * 
6 7 fi 3 
west Bengal % m 1 
BShftT 11 4 X 
m 2 4 s <* 
w«9t Beng^ B * # * 
m 
Q U E 8 T I 0 N A I R B 
( f o r Nizamlyli System of Education) 
1. Name of Institution 
Con3)lete Address 
2. If the school has any factional character,^ its thought, e^g* 
subscribes to any ^ e c l f l c school of Shaf^VHanafl etc» 
3* Building • Does It fom part of a mosque or some other 
Institution, or has its own building, 
» (a ) I f It Is Its own prcsperty, details there, 
( b ) Are the students putting IQ? at the institution 
or whether they have to arrange their own 
accommodation? 
4, Brief history of the Institution! 
(a ) tear of establishment 
(b ) Pounder or founders 
(c ) Brief history of progress 
stage by stage 
6, Currlculumi 
(a ) Is the Nlaamlyah system of education prevalent? 
(b ) I f not, details of the prevailing curriculum. 
Cc) Do ycu want any change In the present curriculuiri? 
I f so, to what extent? 
(1) Only a few books which have beoc»ne obsolete 
or 
(11) Only inclusion of additional books wi l l do, 
( i l l ) Do you want any change in the subjects? 
( I v ) would like to Include teaching sclenccff 
I f not, why? 
Cv) Would you like to Include some occupational 
education? If not, why? 
Cvl) Would you like to Include modern Arablcf? 
I f not, why? 
S47 
Cvil) would you like to link the education with 
the prevalent University education? 
Cv l l l ) Would you like teaching of English or any 
other European language?? I f so, to what 
extent? 
( i x ) Would you like teaching of Hindi? I f so, 
to what extent? 
6. Teaching and its methodt 
(a ) From what standard does the education begins 
at your schooli and what are the different 
stages, 
(b ) iidmlsslon Age and abi l i ty of students 
^setting aanisslon, 
( c ) Bxaminations Verbal and or written 
C i ) Frequency 
Ci i ) Do you set psipers yourself or do they 
come frcxn outside? If they come frcm 
outside, give the name of the institution. 
( i l l ) Are the copies examined in the school or 
they are sent to outside teachers? 
( i v ) Examination results « 
Ratio of successful students to the 
total number who appear. 
7. MkrajOfi 
( i ) Number of books 
(11) Are the books consulted In the Reading Rocia 
or the students take them home? 
( i l l ) Do the students read books other than those 
prescribed in the course. I f yes, what are their 
subject preference. 
8. Administration 
( a ) Is the acknlnistratlon under the supervision of some 
individual or under some administrative body? 
Cb) I f it is an administrative body Is i t elected 
at intervals or is pennanent? 
Cc) Is the administrative body some Qovernnent 
Department or a registered body^ 
9* ' Details Of teachersi 
Sut)jact of 
teaching 
Wheihey gtaflaalilng WJietiier lii 
from acme holds any 
Institution degree _ 
Name 
10» Details of studen^ai 
Total Kumber 
(1 ) Cttirrent yeai? Past year 
Local 
External 
Foreign 
( i i ) Students Union and other activities 
Which occi;^ation do t^e successful students 
generall adopt? 
Are they mostly inclined to acquire Snglish or 
p reva i l ing educat ion , , , , , , Do they p ref el? 
service over further education Do they 
become teachers Do they prefer being an 
*Imam' of a aiosque Do they lilte becoming a 
r^resentative of some school 
Do they establish their s^arate school or do they 
practice "hikmat**, 
( i i i ) Alummnai 
% 
Among the old students there must have been some 
very outstanding ones* Please mention their names 
and particular facts, f o r e^aoiplet 
average religious preacher Orator •••••• 
teacher doctor any noteworthy work 
( i f possiblei please include names of the boolis)^ 
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11» Income and Eaaaendlturei 
source of the Income - public contril3utio% regulax> 
contribution, Wakf, zakat, Chann-L-^rbani etc, 
Qoverrment aid - regular or non-regular - Eripenses, 
15, Ci) Is the prevalent system of educatloHi in your 
opinion, beneficial to students? 
(11) Bo you want any co-operation from among the 
existing religious Instltutloi^ in the country? 
Sf yes, to what extent? 
( I l l ) would you like a unifonn curriculum of eduoation 
in a l l the schools? Il^yes, of what kind, fo r 
exanple, Dar«i;-Ki2aral^[^ scane other, 
13, l& there any monthly, weekly or of some other periodicity 
magazine of the school, 
14, Please give your suggestioj^suggestlons which you consider 
suitable f o r the reorganisation, refom of curriculum of 
the religious institution, 
• 
16, t»lease write any of the suggestions which you may wish to 
make In addition to the above details. 
Date 
S ignature 
/ 
Designation 
Address 
2 5-0 
prteiary Source s • Engliah 
BookjB 
Abul Padlf Ain-l-Akbarl, by H, Blochmanni Calcuttai 19 27, 
, ,» Akbar nsBnah, tr, by H, Beverldge, CaXcutta, 
Adami Wlll^lami State of Education In Bengal, Repopt| 3336 - 1838 
ed. by Anathnatli Bagu, Calcuttai 3941* 
A l l India Muslim League, Resolutions, October 3037 to December 3938* 
Llaquat A l l Khan, New Delhi, 1944, 
. , > Resolutions of th? Al l India Muslim League from April 3941 
to 4 ) r l l B42. 
Atkinson, Edwlnt, Jd*, Stat 1st leal, Descriptive and Historical 
Account of the N o ^ Western Province of India, Vol, 4, 1881, 
Bernler, Travels In the Moghal Enqp Ire, tr, by Archibald 
Constable, London, 3016. 
District Gazetteers Cold series) } 
Chamba 0912 
Delhi ^ 3904 
Perozepur 3906 
Hazara 2907 
Jaunpur 1908 
Khandesh 3880 
Madura 3906 
Patna 1007 
Sholapur 3884 
_ (new series)I 
Kozllshode 
Lucknow 
Madras, 
Howell, Arthur, Education In British India prior to 3864 aid 
in 3870«71, Calcutta, 3872, 
Imperial Gazetteer of India, Provincial series. United Provinces 
of Agra wa Audh, Vol, 1, Calcutta, 
India, Education Ccsnmission 3966 Report, New Delhi, 3966, 
, > Ministry of Education, Progress of Education In Indlat 
Quinquennial Reports, 3886 to 3962, 
» National Archives, Selections from the Educational 
Records of the Oovernnent of India, "Vbl^ 1, i859-7l, New Delhi, 
1966, » ^ » 
S5l 
Iqbal, Muhammad, Presidential Address at the Awiual Session of the 
Muslim League at Allahabad| 
Ruq at-e- 'Alamglrl tr, by J,H» BllJmorla, Bcanbay, 3008* 
select Ccaimlttee for the Better Diffusion and Advancement of 
Learning among Muhammadans of India, Beport of the Members. 
tr« by syed Ahmad Khan, Banaras, 307S. 
Primal^ Sources non»lEnglish 
Books 
Abd ul«>Azlz, She^ Fatawa-l-Azl^^lyah, Delhl« 
Abul Hasan ^All Nadwl, Hindustani Musalxnan, LucknoW| 1961. 
Abul Hasnat Nadwl, Hindustan K1 Qadloi Islaml Barsgahayn, 
Azamgarh, 
Abdul Hayy, Hindustan Ka Nlsab-l-Dars Awr Uskey Taj^ayyurat, 
Lucknow, n,d, 
Anjuman Nlda«l Xslon (Calcutta), Fihrlst Madrasah 'Arabiyah 
dlnlyah, Calcutta, 1968, 
A slam Jalra.1purlt «Ito-l-Hadlth, Delhi, n.d, 
Badr-uddln Cl8lahl>» MadaTsat-ul^lal®^ kl mukhtasar qawa Id— 
wa dawablt, n«p,, lj962« 
, Madrasat->ul»Islahl kl Ibtlda aws us ka nasab-ul«-aln, 
Azamgarh, 3966* 
> Madarsat-ul»Islah ke. baral main akablr kl raia^ 
Delhi, n,d, 
« Madarsat*ul-lslah ka nlsab-1-taleem, Delhi, 3962. 
Central Waqf Council (New Delhi), Madarls-l*Arablah Hind kl l l a l ^adld 
nlsab-1-taleem, Delhi, 1966, 
Dar-ul-Ulum Nadwat«*ul»*Ulama (Lucknow), Dar-ul-Ulum ka taWjaeel awr 
nl3ab>l*taleem, Lucknow, 1965, 
Nlsab-l»Taleam, Lucknow, n.d, 
, Jalsa-l-Intlzamlah, 3963. Karraval^ Lucknow. 
, Jalsa-l-lntlzamlah, 3969. Karraval, Lucknow, 
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Deenl Taleeml Board (Lucknow), Oeeni via dunyawl nlsab-i»taXeem 
baral iiiakatlb*l*IsXamiah, Majlis*l*TaXedml| Jamlyat«uI«Ulama. 
Uttar Pradoahi LucknoW| 
Deenl Taleeml Council (TJ,P»)| Isiah-l-Klsal) Cosimltteei Brief 
Scrutiny of Prescribed Books In Lucknow, n^d, 
. Nlsab-l-taleem men taxtnlm m Idafah baral makatlb-l-
I slam iyah darja awwal ta panjumi Lucknow, 1966. 
Delhi Waqf Board, Mukhtasar Report 3063*64, Delhi, 
parrahl, Abul Hasan Al l , Jd. , Budad-l-Madrast-ul-lslah, 
saral Mir, Azamgarh, 3J366^7# 
Hafeezur-H^an, Wastf, Mukhtsar tarlkh u&draiah Amlnlyah Islfinlahf 
Delhi. Idara-l-Hafeeziyah, Delhi, 1377 
Husaln Ahmad Madanj, Naqsh»l*hayat. 2 vols, Deoband, a969*64, 
Imarat-l-Sharalfah Bihar-wa-Orissa (Patna)^ Bihar subah kl 
sarkarl nlsab-1-taleem ka ja'laah, Patna, n.d^ 
jamlat-ul-'UJama-i-Hlnd, Jamlat-ul^Ulania*i-Hlnd awr madhahl 
taleem-wa-tarblat, Delhi, n*d, 
» M a j l i s - A n Hah, TaJawaW;' July 1946 to September 
194B^ , Delhi, n^d. . 
Jarnat* 1-1 slami Hind, Nlsab Committee} Hisabll*taleem 
MaUtaba, jamaat- 1-lslam H:indi,-^  Delhij^ 1960^ 
Kul Hind Tameer-l-MUlat, Shu ba 1 Taleem, Taleem CBara»l 
madaris-1 deeniyah) (from i to 4 class), Hyderabad, n,d*, 
Madrasah Amlnialvldaraiah CDelhiK Dugtur^ul-Jtaialj Delhi, 
1315 A.H. . 
Madarsat-ul-lslah (Azamgarhj, Madrasat-ul-Islah ka takhayyul 
awr uski sarguzasht, Aaamgarh, n.d, 
Rudadi Delhi. 
r . I A 
Nadwatul «Ul8ma Bk mukhtasar ja izah babat 
1966-67, Luckrrfvwj. 1)967. 
. Darul Ulum ka takhayyul awr nlsab-1« taleem, 
Luclsbnow, 3963. 
Nazar Ahmad, Hafig> Ja iza madarls-l-Arablyah Islamlyah 
Maghrabl Pakistan, Lyallpur, i960. 
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S ^ l b ^ ^ ^ a n i , Baqlyat-l-Shlbll, ed. by Mu^taq Husaln, 
, * iaiatbat-1-Shlbll, ed. by Sulatnan Nadwl, 
Azamgarh, 3966, — — 
,,.,,-« Maittoobat-l-Shibli, 2 volSf Assamgarh, 
, . Maqalat-i-Shlbli, vol, 3, Azamgarh, a!932# 
Sayyld Sulaiman -Nadw^ Hayat-l-Shlbli, Araamgarhi 3943* 
Tayyib| Muhammad, Dar*aliulum Deobandi Dar*al*UXum Deobatid kl 
sad saiah zindagl, Deoband^ ' 3966» 
Ubayd*ul3.ah. slndhl. Khutbat-i-Slndhl, cca!^ ). by Muhammad sarwar, 
SJndh Sagar Academy,, n,d.. 
Wall-Ullah, ghah. Shah Wallallah Dehlwl kl slyasl maktubat, 
ed, by I^allque Ahmad Nlz&if, Allgarh, 3060, 
secondary Sources 
Books 
Abdul Aleem, Re-Interpretation of Islam In India and Egypt 
during the latter half of the XIX Century, s ^ l n a r on Indian 
Contenporary Islam, Simla, May 1967, 
Abld PRisaln, S.| 13ie Destiny of rridTanTiusXSna, Jonbay, 3966, 
, Indian Culture, Bombay, 3963, 
Ameer A l l , syed. The gplr lt of Islam, London, 3922, 
Astiraf, K.M., L i fe and Conditions of Peopla of Hindustan, 
Delhi, 1969, 
Azad, Abul Kalam, India Wins Freedom, Calcutta, 3969, 
Aziz, K.K., Britain and Muslim India, London, 3963, 
Aziz Ahmad, Islamic Modernisation In India and Pakistan 
3367-3964, London, 3967, 
Behl Prasad, Ihe Hindu-Muslim Question, Allahabad, 3941, 
Bernal, J.D., Science In History, London, 3967, 
Bottomore, T,B, Elites and Society, London, 0964. 
Cambridge History of India, Vol, 3 - Turks and Afghans Pt, 4 -
The Mughal Period | ed. by R. Burn, Cambridge, 1936-37, 
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Chopra, some Aspects of society and Culture during the 
Mughal Age, i6aB-l707| Agra, 1&56. 
BaJp, B.A., Religious Thought of ayed Ahmad Khan, Lahore, 3J967* 
Dai^ul Uloom, Nadwatul Ulama, Lucknow, Sholja-l-Tamir-w-Tarqqit 
Lucknow n.d, 
De boer, fhe History of Philosophy in Islam, tr, by 
Idward K, Jones, Lu^ac, London, |933» 
Bodge, Bayard* Al*A2iiar, A Millennium of Muslim Learning, 
Washington^ 1961. 
Durrani, F«K« Khan, A Plan of Muslim Educational Hefom, 
Lahore, 
Edward, and Garrett, L#D*, Mughal Rule in India, 
Delhi, 3J966, 
Eminent Mussalmansi Biographical and Critical Sketchesf 
l^atesan, Madras, [Z^ j-fl* 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, New York, 
Encyclopaedia ©f Islam, Br i l l , Leiden, 1966* 
Faisee, A.A.A*, A Modern Approach to ^slami Bombay, 1963* 
Paridi, S.N,, Economic Welfare of Indian Moslemsg 
Agra, 3063, — 
Faruqi, Zlya-ul-Hasan, The Deohand School and the Demand for 
Pakistan, Bombay, 1963, 
. Uie Tablighi Jamaat, Seminar 'on India and Contemporary 
Islam, Simla, May 1967. 
Fazlur Rahman, Islam, London, 1966« 
Qibb, H,A,B,, Modern Trend in Islam, ChicagO| 1945* 
Hardy, Peter, Historians of Medieval Indiat Studies in Indo-
MUflllm Historical writing, London, 296o, 
Heyworth-Dunne, J., Introduction to the History of Education 
in Modern Egyp t, London. 
Hitt i , PhllJlp K,, History of the. Arabs, London, 1953| Edn* 6. 
Hourani, Albert, Arabic Thought in the Liberal Age, London, 1962. 
.Humayun Kabir, Science, ^^anocracy and Islam, London, 1967. 
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Hunteri W.W., Bie Indian Musalinans, Londoni 0371* 
al«Ibrashl| Muhanmad Atlya» Education In ^slami tr, by 1 small 
Cashmlryi Cairo, 3963* 
IkPatii, Modern Muslim India and the Birth of Pakistan, 
Lahorei 1950 • 
Muslim Civilization In Indlaj ^^ ew York, 1964. 
Iqbal, Muhammad, The He const ruction of Religious Ihou^t In 
Islam, Lahore, TOl, 
Jaffar , S.M., Education In Muslim India, Lahore, 3936» 
Khundmlrl, Alam, A Critical Examination of Islamic 
Traditionalism with Keference to the demand of Modernization, 
Seminar on India and Contenporary Islam, May 3967. 
Kruse Hans, the Islamic Educational system and Diffusion of 
Innovations, seminar on India and Contemporary Islam, 
May 3967* 
Khallquzzaman, Chaudhry, Pathway to Pakistan, Karachi, 3961, 
Law, Narendra Nath, Promotion of Learning In India during 
Muhammadan Bule (By Muhammadans), London, 3916* 
Liaquat A l l Khan, Nawafegada* Muslfci Educational Problems, 
Lahore, 7? 
Maltre, Luce-Claude, I n t r oduc t^ to the Thought of Iqbal ,^tr, 
by Abdul Majeed Bar, Karachi, n,d, 
Makdlsl, George, Ed., i rablc and Islamic Studies.In honour of 
Hamilton, A,R, aibb, Leiden, 3966, 
Malik, Hofeez, Moslem Nationalism In India and Pakistan, 
Washington, 3963, 
Maqbul Ahmad, s«, Indo-Arab Relations, Bombay, 3969, 
Some Aspects of Tradltloi^^llan in the Muslim society 
of India Todayj with Special Reference to the Madrasa System of 
Education, Slmxa, 3967, 
Mason, phiuap* ^ . f India and Ceylon^ Unity and Diversity, A 
S:mg)oslum, L o n o ^ ld67. 
Mlgra, A,, Financing of Indian Education, Bombay, 3J^7. 
Mohcsned Kasto Farlshtat History of the Rise of the Mohoiranadan 
Power In India t i l l the year A.D, i6i2« tr , by John Brlggs, 
Calcutta, 1966, Vol, I . 
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Mujeeb, M,, Education and Traditional Valu«, Meerat, 1966, 
Indian Muslte, l*ondon, 1967# 
Myrdal, Qunnar, Economic Theory and Underdeveloped Reglonsi 
Bomljay, 1968, ® ' 
Nasri sayyed Hosseln, Science and Clvlllaatlon In Islam. 
Harvard, 1958, 
Nehroi Jawaharlal, j&e Discovery of India, ix>ndon| 1961, 
Nicholson Reynold A,, A Literary History of the Arabs, 
London, i930, Edn, 2, 
Nlzaml, j ^ a l l g Ahmad, Studies in Medieval Indian History, 
> Socio*Religious Movement In,Indian J slam (I7e3-3P98), 
Seminar on India and Conten^porary "^ slam, Simla, May 1967. 
Kurullah, syed. and Nayak, A History of Education in India 
(during theBritlsh ^'eriod), Bombay, 3951, 
Plckthall, M,, Cultural side of Islam, Lahore, 3961, 
Qureshi, I,H,, The Muslfe Conantinlty in.the Indo-.i>alilstan 
Sub-Cont inent, 396 2, 
r -
Rajinder Prasad, India Divided, Bombay i947, edn, 3, 
Ram Gojj^ al, Indian Mtrsllms, Bombay," iM9, 
Reld Henry Stewart, Report on Indigenous Education 
and Vernacular Schools, Agra, 3368, 
Robert, P,E,, History of British India, London, 1962, 
Sabine, George H., History of Political Theory, London, 3963, 
Edn, 3, 
said AlXQad Akbarabad^ Islam in India Today, Seminar on 
Indian Conten^joraiy Islam, Siiiila, May 1967, 
Saiyldaln, K,Q,, lqbal« s Educational philosophy, Lahore, 3938, 
^ Maulana Azad* s contribution to Education, Baroda, 3961, 
^alisena, Banarsl Prasad, History of Shahjahan of Delhi, 
Allahabad, 1968, 
Sayeed, Khalld B., The Polit ical system of Pakistan, 
Boston, 3967, 
Seal, Anil, The Qnergence of Indian Natlonalismj Congpetltion and 
Collaboration in the later Nineteenth Century, London, 3968, 
Segal, RonaXdi The Crisis of India, Hannondsworth, 1966* 
Sharif, M*M,, Islamic and Educational studies, Lahore, 3964« 
Sherwani, Indian MusiSmd and secularism, Seminar on India 
and Contemporary Islam, Simla, May 106 
Smith, W.C., Modern Islam In India, London, 1946, 
Sli^Sf V*K«, Secularism In India, Bombay, 1968, 
Sufi, a.M.I>,, Al-Mlnhaj, Lahore, B 4 l . 
Syed Mahmood, History of English Education in India, 
Aligarh, Ij396, 
Symonds, Richard, fhe British and their Successors, 
London, 1966, 
Tara Chand, Hlstosy of the Freedom Movement in India, 
Delhi, 196 >§7, 2 volumes. 
, Influence of Islam on.Indian Culture, Allahabad, 3936, 
The Constitution of the Jamaat-l-Islaml Hind, Delhi, 3966, 
Tinker, Hu^, India and Pakistan, London, a967, 
Titus, M,T,, Islam in India and Pakistani A Religious History 
of Islam in India ai^ Pakistan, Calcutta, 3962, 
Toynbee, Arnold J,, A Study of History, London, 394B, 
Edn. 4, Vol, 4, 
Tyab^ijH, Husaln, Badruddin Tyabji, Bombay, 3952, 
! 
Yasln, Muhammad, A Social History of Muslim lndia# 
Lucknow, 1968, 
Articles 
Al-Atas, Hussain, Education in Islamic society, Message* 
September 30, 39o5, 
Beni Parsad, A Pew Aspects of Educational a^d Literature under 
the Great Mughals, Proceedings of the Indian Historical 
Records Commission, Vol, V, Fifth Meeting held at Calcutta 
1923, Calcutta, 3923, 
El Baby, Muhammad, Al-Azhar and its Functions, 
National Herald, i ^ r i l 3, 3960, 
Chopra, Hira Lai, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad is deads Long l ive 
Maulana Azad, Indo-Iranlca, Vol, i i , 3968, 
Ewlng, A,H., 13ie proposed Moslem University fo r India, 
Muslim Worlds Vol, 2, 3912, 
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Parlq, Literature during the Raghldah Califshat©! lalamio 
Culture, Vol, 37(l>f January 3963, 
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MSANAOF OF THE THESIS 
«SOME ASPECTS OF THE DEYSWPHBNF OF TRAOIFTOHAI. M C M M M 
tm»mtG wmwnons dosiho im soth csstuHr 
fh « author hopes that i t von*t be oonstraad imaodostir i f h« 
olfttfiia that his thosis pfesantjit for tha f i r s t tiiie^ la an 
organisad and sys t^ i e vasTi tha davelopmant of traditiotial 
adisoatioi} i<i Xslamie institutions in Xndia« Of partiouXar 
interast a^ ad isportanea ara tha oonolii^ionf draim and suggastioni 
aiada aftar aurvafins tha various aspeots and aicasinlng tha natun 
of problans basatting thasa institutions* Aftar trading tha 
histofjr and/crprasant ttodas<^fittaneing thasa institutions! tha 
author has pointad out tha fllJialJig fal laoy involvad in tha 
sansa of fraadom ,vhleh tha aanagasant of tha institutions faals 
to possass a t l t ^ i i ^ g tha govammant aid (Chapter 4 )• Further, 
suggestions haira baan offarad for the iisprovasiant of tha 
aurrioula in thasa institutions to bring thaa in tuna with tha 
naads of present t l « a (Chapter S)» tha author has aXsoi in 
this eonnazion» discussed at X^gth the ittpaot of tha irestam 
aduoationaS, syststt on these institutions and has fairourad tha 
dasirabiiitar of some kind of fusion of the two systens to bring 
these Institutions up to data and enable themselves to serve 
both tha nation (vorld) and raligioUsf' (spir it } « 
These institutions are so large in nuaiber and seattared 
a U over the oountryi partioularXy in the norths that i t v i l l 
* Qollog^^ loss to tha nation, i f thsa institutions are 
neglected or allowed to oontinua%.soofioeived policies* the 
need of the hour is to reform them and thus to convert them 
into a great asset for tha country and sources of valuable 
education* 
•24. 
Tho ftuthor sado me of qaestien^aires, sent to various 
iiistlttttiona and Individoels* Be has also paid visits to 
important institutions and mada eXosa pamsaX of aanuseriptsf 
reports and fi^ggetteafs vhich mXm were aocassible to hia« 
In the earif period of Islam the aooial l i f e of Muslliiis 
vas doiiinated W the religion* tatm teaohea the developffl«&t 
of individual oapaeities in sueh a raanner that they Har not 
impede the development of lalamio society o r ' a i l l a t . this was 
later interpreted in a very narrow way and was supposed to allow 
the free pl i^ of reas^* Zstam al^Ohaeali preaehed against this 
doninanoe of reason over revelation* a His effe^s^y l ^ w e w f led 
to the unfortunate ohstinary of traditionalists* 
Traditional institutions have ehanged very l i t t l e in India* 
In the ^ a t al^^Qhasali periodf traditionalism and orthodoxy 
beeame a pefmansiit feature of the tslonio society* Howeveri 
the onslaufht94^ of the west eould not be oheoked* Maoaulay«s 
report and air Sayjrid's efforts were a l l directed towards th» 
reorientation of education. But the Kaktabs and Madrasahs 
avoided fovemmental interferenoe by not aooopting financial aid* 
These institutions are>eQ0n0BiiQally, a l i b i l i t y on the 
Muslim society in India* Intelleotually they stand no where* 
The currioulua is out of date and needs drastic change* Three 
alternatives are before us* Firstlyi these Madrasahs may be 
relegated to ^ position where they assume the role of tributaries 
to the genersil educational system of the country* AltemativeXyi 
•3. 
thd traditlemd edoeatlotiaX srstea eight aaeoBSed the status 
of ft gystm parallel toT^^refaUing seo^ar adueatloaal syaten. 
Tat anothtti* a ltematifa woul^ be to upgrada tha Kadraaahs into 
in9tituti»)uof aatrai^ai studies. I t nust he realised that auoeeas 
in this world i s not at varianee vith the aoeeeaa in the other 
vorld* Aa regards the othar tvo alternativest I t voold appear 
that the dittands of the present aga would be set Auxih better i f 
the traditional aohools divided themselves into t^o oatagories 
naffiel7« the Haktabs and the Daroluluois* 
E:^e~oeBBDoii-dafe|iit-of-tha otffrioula that i s - to be-removed 
is their assuKption of Urdu as the laediuBi of instruotions of the 
Muslias a U over India. There is the need of adapting one's 
Mother tongue as the nediuB* 
Furthert a ooainittee of eninent Muslin Saholars should be 
fomed to devise new ourrioula and include the teaohing^^ soienoe 
and other subjeets* 
The Darululuas or institut4«M^f higher learning shotO-d be 
liz&ed up into a unified struetura and also settle among thenselve 
areas of speoialisation. Subjeots like eoaparative religion and 
history of sQienoe*?^/teohnologjr «uat be introduoed* 
The aanageaent must be overhauled for proper naintenanoe of 
the aooounts* All the andowad properties should be brought under 
A 
the perview of the Central Wfcqf Board* 
These institutions should establish some sort of relationship 
with othar onivara!ties* UhrTles in these inatltatioas have 
valuable and prioalasa aanusoripts* these should be properly look' 
after* 
